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When England Trembled.
Father Knox’s News Bulletin Burlesque which Scared a Nation.
If you were a regular listener in 1926, you will recall the famous parody of a news bulletin with
which Father Ronald Knox, broadcasting on January 16, $.B. from Edinburgh, severely tried our
national sense of humour. We print below the text of this outrageous jest, which listeners took so
seriously as to bombard Savoy Hill with telephone inquiries as to the safety of Big Ben, Sir
Theophilus Gooch, etc. It is astonishing to think. that this humorous squib, which is shortly
to zspent in a newbook by Father Knox, should have imposed uponso large a section of the public.

We are not so innocent in these days !
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nathion. Amid much that wath wegwettable
in that movement, thith at leatht ith to be
put down to itth cwedit, that it opened the
way to a weadjuthtment of htewawy valueth
and a higher thenthe of the poththibilitieth
of human achievement. (Ad prelonged cough,
followed by eet

(The Announcer): London calling! That
was Mr. William Donkinson, lecturing to you
on Eighteenth Century Literature. Mr.
Wiliam Donkinson. We are now continuing
the news bulletin since half-past six, The
Test Match. The closing score when stumps
were drawn in the Test Match was as follows ;
Australia 569 for seven wickets, The
English team, it will be remembered, was all
out for 173. Plucky waterman saves life at
Chiswick. This morning, at a quarter past
ten, shouts of help were heard fromthe
Embankment close to Ponder's Row, Chis-
wick. James Bates, a waterman, whose
attention was called to the cries by a by-
stander, jumped into the water, and rescued
Susie, the five-year-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Holmes, of 17, Sunbury Place, Chiswick.
Fhe little one is believed to have fallen mto
the water accidentally while-playing. The.
Unemployed Demonstration, The erowd in

Trafalgar Square is now assuming threaten-
ing dimensions. Threatening dimensions are
now being assumed by the crowd which has
collected in Trafalgar Square to voice the
grievances of the Unemployed. Mr. Popple-
bury, the Secretary of the National Move-
ment for Abolishing Theatre Queues, has
been urging the crowd to sack the National
Gallery. The desirability of sacking the
National Gallery is being urged by Mr.
Popplebury, Seeretary of the Natonal
Movement for Abolishing Theatre Queues.
... One moment, please, . . . London
calling ; continuation of news bulletin from
reperts which have just come to hand.
The crowd in Trafalgar Square is now pro-
ceeding, at the instigation of Mr. Popplebury,
Secretary of the. National Movement for
Abolishing Theatre Queues, to sack the
National Gallery. The National Gallery was
first erected m 1638, to house the famous
Angerstein collection of pictures, and has
been considerably added to since. ee
wing, designed by Mr. E. M. Barry, &.A.,
Wieadden in 1876, It contains many well-
known pictures by Raphael, Titian, Murillo,
and other artists. It is now being sacked
by the crowd, on the advice of Mr, Popple-
bury, Secretary of the National Movement
for Abolishing Theatre Queues. That con-
cludes the news bulletin for the moment;
you will now be connected with the band
at the Savoy Hotel. (Dance wmusic om the
gramophone.

: LO, everybody! London calling,
You will now be given the
weather report for tomorrow.

The weather report for tomerrow now
beginning. Fine generally, with occa-
sional showers in the south and acontimmous
downpour in the north. The wind will be
violent in England, and in Scotland will pro-
bably assume the dimensions of a hurricane,
High tide at London Bridge 7.15. That was
the weather report for to-morrow. Con-
tinuation of the news bulletin. The Test
Match. The latest weather reperts from
Australia announce that a light rain is
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somewhat sticky when the Australians take
the field to-morrow morning, The Unem-
ployed Demonstration. The crowd is now
pouring through the Admiralty Arch, and is
advancing towards the back of the Govern-
ment Buildings in Whitehall in a threatening
manner, The Admiralty Arch is being poured
through by a crowd, lately collected in
Trafalear Square, and the back of the
Government Binidings in Whitehall is bemg
approached in a threatenmg manner, The
Admiralty Arch, designed by Sir Ashton
Webb, was erected mm roto as part of the
national memorial to Queen Victoria. One
moment, please. ... The crowd has now
collected in the neighbourhood of the arti- hcial water in St. James's Park, and is throw-
ing empty bottles at the water-fowl. Empty
bottles are being discharged by the crowds
at the water-fowl on the artificial water in
Sf. James's Park, So far, no casualties have
been reported. “That concludes the news
bulletin for the moment.

IX THEOPHILUS GOOCH, well
S known for his many philanthropic

schemes, will new address you on
the Housing of the Poor, A. lecture on
the Housing of the Poor will now be de-
livered by Sir Theophilus Gooch; K.B.E.
Sir Theophilus, if will be remembered, has
for many years been chairman of the Com-

mittee for the Inspection of Insamitary
Dwellings, and speaks with authority on his
subject. Eb, what's that? One monvent,
please. ... From reports which have just
come to handit appears that Sir Theophtlus
(zooch, who was on his way to this station,
has been intercepted by the remnants of the
crowdstill collected in Trafalgar Square, and
is being roasted alive. Born in 1879, Sir
Theophilus Gooch entered the service of
Messrs. Goodbody, the well-known firm of
brokers, He very soon attracted the notice of
his employers. However, nothing ‘was
proved, and. Sir Theephilus retired with a
considerable fortune. His retirement did not
mean idleness ; he has been prominent during
the last ten years om many Committees
connected with social improvement. He is
now being roasted alive by a crowd in Trafal-
gar Square. He will, therefore, be umable to
deliver his lecture to you on the Housing of
the Poor. You will be connected instead with
the Savoy Band for a few minutes. (Gramo-

é.
Fail, everybody! London calling: Con-

tinuation of News Bulletin. Famons film
actress arrives at Southampton. Miss Joy
Gush, the well-known film actress, landed
this afternoon at Southampton, Interviewed
by the Press, Miss Gush said she had had a
capital crossing. Unemployed Demonstra-
tions in London. The crowd has now passed
along Whitehall, and at the tion af
Mr: Popplebury, Secretary of the National
Movement for Abolishing Theatre Queues, 15
preparing to demolish the Houses of Parha-
ment with trench mortars, The use of trench
mortars for demolishing the Houses of Parlia-
mentis being recommended oy Popple-
bury, Secretary of the National Movement for
Abolishing Theatre Queves, The building of
the existing Houses of Parliamentwas begun
m 1840. The designs were these of Sir
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a parallelogram, goo feet in length by 300 in
width. The internal decorations, ‘fresenes
and statues are deservedly admired, The
building is made of magnesian limestone
from Yorkshire, a material which is yn-
fortunately liable to rapid decay, At present,
In any case, it 1s being demolished with
trench mortars under the inflmence of Mr.
Popplebury, Secretary of the National Move-
ment for Abolishing Theatre Queues. The
three towers are 300 feet, 320 feet, and 346
feet high respectively. The Clock Tower,
320 feet in height, has just fallen to the
ground, together with the famous clock, Big
Ben, which used to strike the hours on a
bell weighing nine tons, Greenwich time will
not be given this evening by Big Ben, but
wil be given from Edinburgh on Uncle
Leslie's repeating watch. Uncle Leslie's
repeatmg watch will be used. for giving
Greenwich time this evening, instead of Big
Ben, which has just fallen to the ground,
under the influence of trench mortars. One
moment, please... .

RESH reports, which have just come to
F hand, announce that the crowd have

secured the person of Mr. Wotherspoon,
the Minister of Traffic, who was attempting
to make his escape m disguise. He has now
been hanged from a lamp-post in the Vaux-
hall Bridge Road. One of the lamp-posts in
the Vauxhall Bridge Road has been utilized
bythe crowd for the purpose of hanging Mr.
Wotherspoon, the Minister of Trafic. The
crowd is mow returning along White-
hall. One moment, please. ... The British
Broadcasting Company regrets that one item
in the news has been inaccurately given ;
the correction now follows. It was stated in
our news bulletin that the Minister of Traffic
had been hanged from a lamp-post im the
Vauxhall Bridge Road. Subsequent and more
accurate reports show that it was not a lamp-
post but a tramwaypost which was used for
this purpose. A tramway post, not a lamp-
post, was used by the crowd for the purpose
of hanging the Minister of Traffic. The next
three items im our programme are unavod-
ably cancelled ; you will now be connected
up with the Savoy Band again. (More gramo-
Sane: which stops suddenly with a loud
report.)
Taito, everybody! London calling. The

Savoy Hotel has now been blown up by the
crowd. That notse which you heard just now
was the Savoy Hotel being blown up by the
crowd, at the instigation of Mr. Po
bury, Secretary of the National Move-
ment for Abolishing Theatre Queues. One
moment, please... The more unruly mem-
bers of the crowd are now approaching the
British Broadcasting ys London
station with a threatening demeanour.
threatening demeanour is being exhibited by
the crowd which is now approaching the
B.B.C.’s London station. @ moment,
please. ... Mr. Popplebury, Secretary of
the National Uincenants Abolishing
Theatre Queues, with several other members
of the crowd, is now in the waiting room,
They are reading copies of The Radio
Times. Good-night, everybody! goad-
night.

Reprintedfrom * sin Satire’

by

Father Ronald
Knox (Sheed and Ward, 7s. Gd,), published on
Thursday, October 18. =
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Creating a National Chorus.

 

The B.B.C. has recently reorganized the National Chorus with a view to making it the finest chorus
in this country. In the following article, Ernest Wood, secretary of the chorus, tells how the re-
organization was carried out, and offers some advice to those who ‘aspire to membership. The chorus
makes its first appearance before the microphone at the Queen’s Hall on Friday, November 23,

in Granville Bantock’s new choral work, The Pilerim’s Progress.
 VER since the E:B.L. com:

E mented ta give public con- c
Ceres on a large foale, attempts Le

have been made $0 find a saticfactor, ef

solution to the problem of providing
a large chorus whicl Heed
whenever necessary for the perforin

ance of important. works—-more par-

ticularly idan whieh lie bere el thee

atope ol most amateur societies, elther

because of the technique required or
through’ lack of cash. Enlargement

of the professional ‘ Wireless Chorus

for these occasions was not a prac-
tical proposition, The cost of 260
or Sie) firat-cloaa professional singers
wold te very heavy, even if these
eondd

-

be. found just whenever 3e-

quired Further,” the personnel ml

such a body would be subject to con-
tinnal changes, and thus the general

esernilé wonld sufer.

Accordingly, experiments were
mace, First, certain existing
ainietics were commissioned to un-
dertake apeniiic works. Next we
endeavoured to achieve our object by
forming « kind of * scratch’ National
Chorus, taking groups of membera
from variouk London choirs, and
adding the Wireless Chotus plus a few other
professionals. Some enjovabie perlorihnanees were

attained by this means, but neither of these
expedients proved wholly satisfa tary. ‘The. Cor-
poration had but littl control over the avorage
quality of the amateur choristera, rehearsals were
epasmodic tun expenses were very high ; moroover,

this extrancous work interfered with the normal
activities of the societies concerned.

Finally, after much consideration, it was decided
early this year that the National Choria should
be reorganized on a permanent and purely amateur
basis, if possible with the help and goodwill of
existing societies. The Chorus would coteist of
the very best amateurtalent obtainable, and would
rehearse regularly each week during the winter
months. There seemed to be no objection to euch
a step; the B.BC. is a peblio body, serving the

1 oomld he

 

whole community without any commercial gain. |
‘Lhe members of the National Chorus would, there- |
fore, be helping in: communal work, From the
amutear's Viewpoint, he or she would be offered
membership of a particularly good chorus without
heving to pay any fee or purchase any music;
nother would there be worries kuch as ticket selling.

At the same time, amateurs would beable to take

part regularly in concerts of first-rate importance
under the most famous conductors of the day and

with an wioquate orchestra. Thus wo felt that

there was a quid pro que.
Accordingly, mectings were called at Savoy Hill,

and to these we invited n representative from every

choral Hochety in the Metropolitan area whose

hame was on our books. Some sixty invitations
were issued, but we have since found that Hf the
societies of large business houses, hanks, eto., are
incladed, approximately twice that number. are
operating within a twelve-mile circle from Charing
Cross,
We stated definitely that we wished ta help

rather than hinder the existing amateur societies,”
Whose aptivities had kept choral music alive during
the tronblous times and changing tastes of the last
twodecudes.. Therefore it was agrom] that in no
circumstances would the BBC. allow singers to Shaw's talk, my ineoming mail jumped to over
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GETTING DOWN TOIT!
The National Chorus photographed at its first rehearsal.

S00 lethers per dey, The last dite

for auditions was extended until Sep-
tember 21, and then began three
weeks «wf work which will long haunt
the memories of Stanford Robinson
and myself. Now we were hokling
auditions éreny evening, and on some
afternoona, Most were lasting three
and o half hours, which meant that

about forty-two persons were heard
at « sitting, The final week wie
rather terrible; if was imperative
that all applicanta should be heard by
Friday, September 21, and alter aa
had fille! up every available moment
for the last week but ote, we found
that there were over 300 still out-

standing, and only five days in which
to hear them. Stanford Robinson's
time is always fully occupied during
the day, and, anyhow, most applicants
were not free until the evening. Ba,
in response to an ° 8.0.8." two other
mueicpines were deluthed to aasiet.

First of oll, they spent some hours
at Mr, Robinscn'’s auditions, stndying

his markings, 20 as to ensure that an
even standard would be maintained.
Thus three different minds were syn-

chrenized, so to epenk, and from the
leave existing choirs in order to join the National [| 17th to the 2lat we kept two separate series of
Chorus. So pn rule wns ncloptad providing that

every person accepted by us must beeome or muat
romain a member of an aceredited amateur choral

anciety. ‘The nile was made applicable to all
in onder that everyone shoukl be under the same
handicap of having to attend two rehearsals each
week—one for us and one for another choir.
Incidentally, it has bem the means of adding to
the membership of certain existing societies,

Early in dune last we announced that ‘the
National Chorus was*boing reorganized, and invited
applications from all amateur singers able to attend
weekly rehearsals in Central London. Requests

for information began to reach us in a steadystream,
and to all these we sent a circular letter giving
detuils of tests, ete., together. with an application
form. The: tests were chosen carefully. “They

were, for the most part, Handelian arias, such as
Rejoice greatly for aoprarios, 0 thon thal tellest for
contraltos, Airy valley for tenors, and Why do
the Netioia ? for the basses ; an alternative item was
act for each voice, In addition, each applicant

had to sing up and down the scale to the limits of
his or her- compas; finally, a.simple piece had to
be read at sight.
The publication of these tests frightened the

nia jority of thase interested. with the result. that

completed application forms returned to us répre-
sented but a fraction of the number issued. How-
ever, auditions were commenced during the. Inst
week in June, and one or two were held weekly until
Angust, some twenty to thirty singers being heard
ateach. By that time, the menibers of various
choral societies had been whipped up by. their
respective secretaries, while our annownerinents
in the Press and over the microphone had begun
to awaken more genocral interest, despite the atrong
counter-attractionsof this very remarkable summer.
Things reached o climax at the end of August,

when Anintensire campeicn culminated ina broad-
cavt talk by Mr: Geoffrey Shaw. For some works
upplicetions had been steadily increasing, ond
atiditions hid riken to fomper week. After Mr.  

auditions running concurrently each evening,
tagether with someafternoon ones. These finishrd
at somewhere about 9.4) p.m. on the last day, Op
to that date, there had been over 6,000 requests for
partioulars (quite apart from general correspond-
ence on the scheme}, and approximately 1,000

singers had been given anditions.
The next two days (Saturday ‘and Sunday) were

occupied in grading the various voices of that
plucky 1,00). Tt was an invidious task, becaure
auch a large majority of these enthusiasta had mace
a very good showing, despite the unfamiliar abmo-
aphere of the studio and—in moat casea—a nasty
‘pinking © feeling when before the microphone.
Only thoes who hed secured really high marks

were chosen that week-end; even ao, these repre-
sented some two-thinds of the total. yoices required.

On Monday, September 24, we wrote offering thom
a place in the iew Chorus and ealling them to re-
heareal om Friday, 28; Then came the task of
choosing a final 6) or 70 voices, te filluap, from about
2) singers whose mirkings were all about. level.

There was only one fair thing to do, so we called
them up—every one of them—for a te-teat anil

devoted the Thesday, Wednesiay, and Thursday

to that task, ‘The final selectiin—-some soprance

and besses—was not made until about 10 p.m.

on Thursday, September 27, and letters were sent
to the Incky ones at TL pom. on the same night.
The next evening (28th) found Stanford Robinson

and myself anxiously awaiting the new Chorus atthe

rehearsal room. This it the hall of a day achool in

the neighbourhood of Covent Garden, and there the
bulk of the members began to asaemble shortlyafter
6oclock, With them came Preasmen and photo:

praphors. The Chorns-master and I experienced
our shore of the “sinking * feeling—would all the
crowd turn up, or would a lot refuse, after all 7
Could they all really ding ond read well? “Was tt
possible that the first part of the job had ended ?

After some preliminary flashight photographa,
Stanford Robinson raised his baton and the hetero-
paneous mass of people—drawn from all the Hom

(Conftinied on page 183, cohwna 2.)



 

 

   

Broadcast from a Musie-Hall.

; VERYimportant landmark in the history of
A onteide broadcasting is the relay on Manday

evening from the Palladium of an ‘act * bey
Van and Schenk, two of America’s most popular
entertainers, This will be the first occasion on
which an O.B. has been’ given from a muusie-hall
(except in the case of the Royal Command Variety
performance), and marks « further step towards
a better understanding between vaudoville and
Breadeasting. [t is understood that Momdiay’s
broadcast may be the first of a series from the
theatre in question,

Es It Sporting ?
ROM time to time an official notice

in our colume©s reminding listeners of the
necessity of procuring a licence. I have

» Hever seen it pointed out, however, that to operate
@ set without licence is hardly in the sporting tradi.
tien. In these days of * portables * it js, of oourde,
possible to evade the law in this respect, batis
it quite ‘the thing,” seeing how much your ten
shillings will buy 7

What Next ?

E five in an age of marvels,’ writes the
Rev. BE. Ebrard Rees, of Merthyr Tydfil,
"Recently an American stated that a

cow pave twice aa mth mk when «a padio set
woe installed in the outhouses and. the set was im
action when the milking was done. An Htalian
haa also claimed that a dozen hons that were brought
up in a pen in which a wireless set operated all the
afternoon inereased their eg production a hondred-
fold. These claims may be true or not. Por four
years I have had a row of chrveanthemums ten
yards im length in my garden. Two yards of the
row at one end produosd much better flowers than
“the rest of the row the first year, and I wondered
how on earth it was.

|

Az far as I could remember,
‘MO, extra manure or care had been bestowed on
“that perticnlar spot. The second year I had
Moved the roots that produced the gon] bloome
to the other end so that they might get more
Sunshine, But again it waa the aame end that
Produced the blooms that everybody admired,

 

* The cow gave twice as much milk.”

wheresa those the other end were quite ordinary,
Tt dawned on me the third year that my wireless
“earth " was buried under the earth where the
blooms gave such catisfaction, and I came to the
conclusion that the ether waves had something to|
do with the extra growth and extra beauty. No.
gardener who knew something about electricity
‘waa able to assiat me very much, eo I decided to
experiment further, This year I buried my “ earth”
‘wire in such a way that it would affect the whole
row of chrygonthemums oqually, I had a moat
wonderful show of blooms, One wonders where
radio's resulta will end |’
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BOTH SIDES OF

THE MICROPHONE
Peiléas and Mélisande.

ERHAPS the moet important opera of the
P 25-29 Libretto Opera Season is Debussy's

Peiléaa and Mélisade, which is to be given
from 508 on Monday, October 29, and from London
om the following Wednesday. This constitutes the
most significant contribution to French opera for
very many years. Listeners will find in it all the
delicate im imism and colourful tone painting
which distinguish the compeeer’s other works.
Debussy took fourteen years over the writing of
Pellias amd Mélisande, which waa produced in
Paris in 1903. The opera is based upon Maeter-
linek’a play of the same name. The combination
of eomposer and dramatist was a fortanafe one,
for beth are of their happicest in a vein of elusive
mysticiam. At ite first performance the work was
not. well received. Nothing so remote and delicate
had heen hitherto attempted through the medium
of opera—and Parisian audiences were at the time
enslaved to Massenet. The story of PellWas and the
little lost princess Mélisamde (who, like Etain of
The Immortal Hour, could not remember whence
whe cume) is a sad one. But if the Parisian first-
nighters of 1003 were like Golaud the Hunter, who
could not understand, fwe are like gid Ki
Arkel, more sympathetic towards thia lost ebild
faery. This ia no opera for those who do not care
for either Debussy or Macterlinck. It is very
strange amd very beautiful.

fhe Versatile Miss Fields.
(j°@a FIELDS,T sue, ix to appear in Paria,

at the Apollo. She should make a great
success, for Puritian andiencea have abways

favoured English comedionnes, among whommany
of ua will recall poor Jennie Golder, whose style
of * putting over’ a song was very lke that of
Groae Fields. In the meantime Mise Fields re-
appears for the B.B.C. in the course of a vaudeville
programme on Monday, November 12, with
Ronald Frankau, Claudia Coleman, the American
disease (who, I am told, is. ‘a cross between
Jane Dillon and Ruth Draper’), and Doris and
Elsie Waters.

Kathleen Hamilton, etc,
N Wednesday, November 7, Kathleen Hamil-
ton i# to make her second ap on
any ether’ in a bill which includes Stanelli

and Douglas (comedy violin. act), Cyril Shields
( the Man from Maskelyne’s*),. John Henry and,
of course, Blossom, Sandy Rowan, and Jane Brazine,
the French, aoubrette who has appeared in the
Trocabaret and other‘ supper chows.’ Miss Hamil-
ton made a considerable success with her début,
Stich new material az her impressions of film stars
and broadeasters is very welcome.

Our Storyteller.

NE of the secrete of A. J. Alan's snceess with
() the radio public is, no doubt, the rarity of

his. wppearances before the microphone.
Taoppose he doea not: broadcast, at the very outside,
mort than six timea a year. Equally he has
ncver given a bad show. Om Thursday, Novem-
ber 15, he will tell from London an entirely new
story, eititled ‘ Wottie.”

A New Revue.

RNEST LONGSTAFFE, writer of many
popular radio reruca, ia responsible for
Saturday Symptoms, which ia to be given

from London on Saturday, November 3, and 56GB
on the previous evening,

   
| Pleasures of the Wheel.

SEE that ‘Kuklos’ (Mr. Fitewater Wray),
I whore charming exsayes I have read in the

Daily News, is to give, at 7.30 on Saturday,
November 3, a talk entitled ‘ fs Cyeling Dead 7°
“Kaklos* is a very Laureate of the bievele, and withhie honied words would, T am aure, persuade evena cinder-track ‘champ’ that there ja nothing in
the world eo delightful aa to spin along hetweenthe hedges at a steady ten miles an hour. And
he is right—thore tf nothing so pleasant. If omy
some of our muscular young brothers and sisters
who sigh to see the world in the game breath ae 

 

* The bicycle which doubtless lingers there.’

they deplore the expense of travelling would look
in. the wood-shed -behind the garden roller and. dis-
inter the bicyele which doubtless lingers there,they would find an end to all their troubles. |
myself have bicyeled from Dieppe toNice in fourteen
days, and never mone: enjoyed a holiday or met
with so much thot was interesting. Amd] not
2 3ingie puneture |

The Xyl-este.

N onrisaue of September 28 I ageribed the in-
I vention of xyleste to Billy Thorburn, who

played this novel instrument in a vaudeville
show'on October 17. However, T was wrong, for the
xyl-eate (which is a xylophone played from a key-
hoard) was invented, hyMr, Angyal Trepp, of Stock-
well, whoie alag reapomaible for a stil more wild and
wonderful instrument called the * Pedal Gloc-cste,”
Mr. Trepp haa built.a large-compasa xyl-este, which
is Played by Mr. Harold Hurdle, the organist, ood
demonstrates the beautiful tone which can be
produce] from wood.

Tue Distinguished Soloists.
JOENT recital will be given from 5GB on
Tueaday, October 30, by Harriet Cohen and
Maris. Basilides. Miss Cohen will play two

froupe of piano pieces, one by Bach, another hy
Arnold Bax, of whose work she is the most. noted
interpreter. Madame Basilides, too, will divide her
aonge between classical and modern composers, the
latter group to consist of a new act of songs by
Kodaly.

Fighieenth Century.
PANTASY-REVUE, elaborately ontitied

A Nea-r-Georgion or Quasi-Queen Anne, is
down for presentation from London on

Thoraday evening, November 1. A distinguished
cast inclodea Donald Calthrop, Henry Oscar,
Frederick Cooper, Ambrose Manning, JolThorne,
Kaotherinn Arkandy, and Helena Pickard. The Gershom Parkington Quintet will play.
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The London Chamber Orchestra,
A WELL-CONTRASTED programme will be

given from London on Sunday evening,

October 28, by the
Orchestra, .conducted by Anthony Bernard

(voonlist, Cisire Croiza): Modern music wll be

represented by Delia, Poulenc, and Besly, and the
eighteenth century by Boyce and Dibdin, with
Delibes and Schubert to complete the programme.
Dr. William Boyoo, who’ woa born in 1710, and

became «a chorister of &t. Paul's, is chiefly

remembered az the compiler and editor of
Dr. Green's Collection of Cathedral Music. His

fame as a composer was overshadowed by that of
his more brilliant contemporaries, Dibdin, who
was born thirty-five years after Boyer, was a

selt-taught musidian who wrote ballad operss, of
which Tha Waterman and Lionel and Clariasa are
best remembered.

Lendion Chamber

New Novels.
ISTENERS who are also novel readera ehould

be interested in some of the following books

which were reviewed by Mra, M. A. Hamilton
on Thursday, October4: ‘The Coming of the
Lord,’ by Sarah Gortrnde Millin (Constable);
“The Old and the Young,” by Luigi Pirandello
(translated by CC. Stott Monorieff) (Chatto and
Windus); *Makeshift, by Dot Allan (Melrose) ;
‘Youth Rides Out,’ by Beatrice Kean Seymour
(Chapman and Hall); * History of Ege Pandervill,’
by Gerald Bullett (Heinemann); ‘ Vanity under
the: Bun,’ by Dale Gollina {Heinemann}; ‘ Decline

and Fall,” by Evelyn Waugh(Chapman and Hall);
“The Guilty House,’ by Charles Kingaton { Bodley
Head): § Sen Mystery, by Freeman Wills Croft
(Collins),

Rock Climbing.
N. Tuesday, October 30, Lady Ankaret
Jackson, sister of the Earl of Carlisle, will

—. talk from London on ‘English Rock
Climbing.” Though I am myself no mountaineer,
J have enough friends who betake themselves
yearly to the Lake Country or the Dolomites
to convince me that here ia o sport fit for
heroce, I believe, though, that climbers, like
QGpgiers, have a drop cof the blood of Ananias

 

‘Here is a eport fit for heroes,’

in their veins. On my way home from Italy a few
months back, four American Amazons with whom
I humbly shared a second-class compartment kept
me awake all might with an exchange of hair-raising
stories about * Sadic’s adventure on the Funfengel-
ber’ and ‘the night we were all hanging by one
rope on the edge of the Pumpernickel Glacier.’
I was tempted to grunt “I don't believe you” and
tetire to speadthe night on the tip-un srat at
the end of thecorridor.

BOTH SIDES OF
i THE MICROPHONE
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The Hoax that Wasn't.
\ the time it was generally aupposed, by

listeners whoee legs had been severely
pulled, that Father Ronald Knox's bur-

leaque news-bulletin (reprinted in this issue},
which caused such an uproar in 1926, waa a deliber-
ate hoax. This was not eo, L remember E. V. Knox
(*Evoe’) telling me at the time that the Knox
family servants had eo resented his: brother's

demands upon. their sense of humour that it was
a long time before they could be persuaded. to
forgive ‘ Mr, Ronald.’

° Doinm—and Bitters.”
N Friday, November 16 (6603), and Saturday,

() November 17 (other Stations), we are to
bave a revival of the revue Djinn—and

Bitters. Even in the August holiday period this
revue drew an exceptional number of appreciations.

| in Eater Turned Author.

 

  

various other wireless publications would —
appear to be more than a full-time job for.

even a Vigorons journalist. But now Mr. Norman
Edwards has written a book, Through a Young-
Man'a Eyes’ (Heath Cranton, 108, 6c), with an)
introduction by Sir Oliver Lodge. The chapter on ~ 9

Edncation le perhaps the most convincing, becanse: | ul

it obviousty get * closer to the bone ' of the author's |
own experience. Mr, Edwards is not mearlyaa
revolutionary or ‘advanced’ a5 he thinks hem.
Nevertheles4, this book represents an ey
and promising start in serions authorship.
look forward to reading the sequel in, aay, ten Years’

time, and I expect it to be much less restrained.

TF edit Popular Wireless, Modern Wireless, and
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Another Instalment of a Favourile- Feature.

Samuel Pepys, Listener,

By. R. M.. Freeman.

(Part-Author of thei New Fepya* ‘ Diary of
| the Great Harr,” efc.)
 

sept. 19. Having a wiggly button to my

wust-cote, did give it my wife to tighten, Which
was the cause of horrid trouble to me by her
nosing into the pockets and there to find (Ciod"s
mercy on us {) the cloke-room ticguet for my
golph-clubbs, So into one of her cold tantrums
—wherein she if always most dangerous and
would chuse know, with the freaziest possible
civility, how, when I have left my golph-clubbs
at Walton Heath, they be. now come into the
cloke-room at Waterloo, Which puts me in such

| astound that I can think-of noe better answer
than mm rduigSeg to say Waterloo, and, if
I sayd Walton Heath, “twas all a slipp. Whereto

| she fo retort, most sarcastickally, that ‘tis indeed
a great slipp from Walton Heath to Waterloo,
and should be interested to learn by what way
I had contrived to slipp there, rather than slipp
to Victoria by way of Sutton, as everybody
else do. ;
This lands. me in the croflest possible

streights, what I am to say, till did suddenly
bethink me of Letherhed, which the Sutton
buses pass and some of the trains Waterloo
trains: So to tell my wife of having lighted
here to drink tee at The Swan, being too
thirsty from my golph to wait longer, then
took the next London train and it chanced to
be a Waterloo train. Whereby my wife stumpt
into silence, and makes me devoutl
Providence for giving me this thought of blessed
Letherhed. Yet my wife’s way of looking. at
me and her calling me, for the rest of the day.
long Samuell, instead of short Sam, did, i
confess, trouble me,
As devilish an cvening as ever I past in my

life. My wife mum all di
nitts, and for above 2 h™ moe sound bur the

| click of the damned nitting-needles, Come at
last to dance-time on the wireless and would

  

tenre on her nitting, soon more tears, then a
flood of them and ends by sobbing most piti-
Fully. Seu the next— :am =. knees
with my face jn my wife's lapp,. di ing
myself of all. this wicked business of the fib
I have told her, craving ber forgiveness

  

thank °

dinner; afterwards:

have ny wife foot it with me, but onelie shakes |
her head and goes on nitting. Presently falls o   

for these and for taking Mumps on the river
without her knowledge, allbeit, as 1 did truth-
fully assure my Wife, with the utmost innocendy:
_Hereupon she to lift my face in her 2 hands and

Kist me, and ‘La! Samj*says she, ‘An I bad
known “twas bot that homden-chit, to whem
man above 40 is a grandfather, howmuch j
I had been spared!" But Lord! The contest
T had-in my. wife's: kissmge me and calling me
short Sam agayn. Yet her speaking of me os |]
ene too old to have any dangers for ee ae
1D-a@ Manner, content me not so well, re=-
solving never (with God's help) to deceive my
deare wife agayn, or if through infirmity I doe,
to be more cautious and not cacht.

Sept. 21. Matthew's Day. Sets me thinking
of great-cozen Matthew Pepys (now with God)
that was born this day and afterwards went out
of his mind and believed himself a cricket. So ||
to pass the rest of his days chirruping to him- —

very chearfully in Hanwell, and never spoak
another word but onelie chirruped to the day of
his death,
With my wife into Oxford $+ to buy Pall's |)

present and comes down to a choyce betwixt |
a tee-service, 20 pieces (3' 5°) a dinner-
service, eos 1, 15" 64), I for the tee- _
service, being manifestly better value piece for |) |
iece, but my wife is for the dinner-service, || ~
o to end by tossing for it, heads tee,

dinner, and it come up heads, to my great
content. ay

Sept. 25. To Olympia to the io Exhi-
bition they hold there, a most great noble, yet
bewildering exhibition, with such a wealth of
‘Tew COnITIVERCES i, for all my lingering here
above 5 h™, I coald mot sce one 4 of them,

An observable thing isthe fewness of the women
and wenches that come here, not above 1, 1
believe, to every §0 men, and most of these
but very poorly-favoured. Whereby could find -
scarce any worthoe eyes with, ull I come
to a stand served by a bevy of wenches in white
smocks and caps with red trimmings, most
saucy beyond keen and one pretty roguish
Mis in particular that joaked andplaid eyes with
me full '5 minutes, and did please me mightily,
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Berlitz—between—Brackets.
€ Philemon,’ in this entertaining article, discovers the gems of education which
blush unseen im our programme columms—though he admits that it would not
do to rely too much upon them for our acquaintance with foreign languages.

thanks to The Radio Times. J hava never

been able to afford a course of Pelman; stall
lows to reside for any beagrith of time in oa foreign

country ; and M. Stephan always comes at the

wrong time in the programme for me; but one
forzy day I had « bright ides.

L observed that some delightful creature in the
service of The Radio Timea waa translating the
titles of foreign songa and other music, and putting
the translation in bracketa conveniently after the
title; and it struck me that by concentrating upon
theso bracketa [ could without moch difficulty,
earning each week the brackets of the week,
become adept in Freneh, Italian, German, Spanish,

with a spot or two of Welsh thrown in.
Tam now lows proficient in Welsh than in the

other languages named. IT am not quite clear as
to why Welsh titles are so-infrequently translated
for me. Is it because they are untranslatable, or
naughty, apa? Anyhow, my Welsh lage, It
lage alan ne [ save some difficulty with the

nuncintion; and the other day, when I was
saming * Pyneian’r Dydd Yng Nehymrnu,” which

being translated by the aforesaid delightfal creature,
means * Current topes in Wales,” my doctor, who

waa calling to sea me for another reason, noticing

I AM well on the way to becoming a linguist,

“the queer movements of my lower jaw, rushed
frantically upon me with a precautionary injeo-
tion against tetanus.

_ At the beginning of my study I waa sometimes
misled ; and it was some little while before I dis-
covered that the word im brackets is not always
a translation of the preceding. * Fu 2zue (unaccom-
panied),’ for example. ‘Fugee* doea not mean
unaccompanied.’ Dido not yet know what it dooa
mean, bot it doesn’t mean that; for when La
Fille du Tambour Major came to "ec us with her
mother (French, of cotrse), and I snatched an

opportunity to whisper in her ear, ‘ Revenoz, amour,
fugne {" she knit her milk-white browa and said
something which sounded like * Keskersay, fugue t'
“Keakersay’ waa new to me; no song or violin
solo with that tithe haa yet, ao far aa T know, been
broadest ; so the matter ignominiously dropped,
and T have mot seen her since.

I eonfese that my mastery of these alien

tongues ia somewhat limited. I do notfind, for
Inmatanoe, that what I leirn from The Radio Times
hae been of mich use to me in a restaurant or a
railway station in der Fremde (in Foreign Landa).
For while somebody seems to have written a song
entitled “Du sist wie eine Blume,’ nobody aceme
to have composed a waltz called * Pause the Salt,"
or * Waiter, bring me another Roll.” And the opera’

etill remains to be written by some modern Wagner
or Paceini which would enable me to ask a foreign

‘Ts thia the train for Calain tT’ or * Where
doeca the Big Baggage examine iteelf T*

Within the limita of Love and Death, however,
to which the translations for the moment seem to
wonfine me, I get more and more proficiont every
week, The following letter to La Fille du Tambour

Major, for example. It ia polyglot, I admit; but
then she ia clever. One picks op a word here and

“there and the particular language in which one
picks it up doem't really matter. It certainly
won't matter to Vot che eapete (You who know).
There are no brackets in my letter, of course, but
for the sake of Voi che non sapete (You who do
not know), end that everything may be above’

 

 

hoard, Tadd them, with all due acknowledgments
to The Radia Times, here-:—

‘Lisle joveuse (Joyous Tale)
‘Im Frihling {In Spring).

‘Haejre, Kati! (Hello, Katia ft)
‘Unbewegte lave Loft (The Air is still) auf

dem Kirchhof (in the Churchyard). Ich hore
{I hear) lea clochea i travers lea fevilles (the

Bolla through the Leaves). Lea papillona (the
Butterflies} aamusent (amose themselves) dans

le vent d'‘ouest (in the West Wind); lea poissons
dor (the Goldfish) a’amuscent dana la Source (the
Fountain); moi (me), je m'amuse (I amuse

myself) & la croisée (at the Window) mit (with) le
bean réve (the fine Dream). Come bella! (How
beautiful!) Erlaube mir, feins Madchen (Permit
me, lovely Maiden), du sollet nicht barfuse

gehen (you ghould not go barefoot), in Frith-
lingsnacht (Spring Night) au clair de lune (by
montight). La vide breve (The short. Life).
Tod und Verklarung (Death and Transficura-
tion). Gases ladra (Thieving Magpie), to aa

{thon hast) mein Herz (my Heart) gestuhlen
(stolen). Ich grolle nicht (F grieve not). Cosi
fan tutti (They all do it). La téte de femme ost
ktgere (Women are light-headed), Mais (but) du
biat die Rah (Thou art my Peace). Treffen Sie
mich (meet me) A&A la Boutique fantasque (at the
Eccentric Toyshop). Auf Wiedersehen (So long |)"

Not bad, I think, not too bad. Apparently,
however, La Fille du Tambour Major, whois aleo

a wireless enthusiast, had spotted my secret. She
replied by return of post—allegro (quick) :—

“Meine Neugierige (My Inquisitive One), lea
jardins sont sous la pluie (the Gardena are in the
rain). La cathédrale est englontie (The Cathedral
ia under water). © Menach, bewein dein’ Siimde
groaa (0 man, bewail thy grievous sin)."
By the way, I haven't translated La Fille du

Tambour Major for you. Neither did that de-
lightful creature in the office translate it for me.
Tdon't know why. Isit because it is untranslatable,
like the Welsh hieroglypha, of naughty, perhape F

PHILEMON,
a

NO, MR. LANGLEY!
A reader disagrees with our recent article on

Broadcasting and the Music Halls.

Ma. Laxseiey's articles is really a most deplorable
production. [ hope most eurmestly that the BBC.
ia not about to join in the spate of propaganda at

present being lnonched on behalf of the rapidly-
dying mousie-hall. ‘The muzie-hall cult ia one of
eheer humbag, and of most regrettable hombuy at
that. Wo may be worse men than our forefathers,
but at least we con flatter oursel vee that we demand
& higher standard of humour than that provided by

red nosed, insecure pairs of trousers, trick cyclists,
and fat singers in pink plosh and paste jewellery.
The sentimental attribetes of oo mation are
never more abused than when they are appealed to
for the preservation of entertainment and enter-
tainers who might well be allowed to die out in
tranquil obscurity. It ts all very well to condemn
the cinema, but itis not well atall if the old mnetic-

hall is to be exalted proportionately as a worthy
tundard te which entertrinment. should sapire.
In retrospect the Gazeeker Brothers and Ethel are
comic enough. In the flesh or * fleshings* they
were only tragic.—Cineme Goer, Battersen,  

Ooromen 10, Fn,

Riosdewsting cad the
Bookseller,

Mr, W. A. Foyle, the famous bookseller. S
that broadcasting, far from diccinagie
reading, has had a stimulating effect upon the

publication and sale of books.
T is frequently asserted todaythat broadcasting

ia warping the place of more intellectual
pursuits, People, we are told, waste precious

hours listening instead of reading, or if they attempt
to read at all, they are too often content to doso ina
desultory manner while listening to a radio concert,
something after the style of the lady in one of Mr,
Punch"s recent cartoons, who is depictedlistening-in,
reading o book, darning a sock, toasting bread and
rocking the cradle—all at the same dime,
And although radio programmes now include

much more than mere entertainment, there are stil]
some people wha make the equally sweeping state-
ment that the wireless ia making ua mentally lazy.
The loud-speaker, they say, has taken the place of
the library, for who will trouble to go out and borrow
or purchase a book when knowledge comes so eaaily
through the ether?

If these critica are right, then it would seem
that there waa nothing left for the bookseller but
to “shut up shop.” A careful study, however, of the
statistica of publications during the past thirteen
years, furnishes a very amphatic, and even opti-
mistic, reply to this auggestion that listening is
replacing reading.

In 1993, 12,379 books were publizhed. The
figures for 1927, which are just to hand, show a
total of 13,810, These mean something more
than the bald fact that an edd thousand or eo extra
books have been published. They indieate clearly
that people have been reading steadily more and
More cinee the introduction of wireless,

Pobtishing, of course, had a bad time during the
war. In 1918, under §,000, or lesa than two-
thirds of the usual number left the publishing
houses. Bot the first year after the war’ showed
an increase of 600 on that total, and since 1920 the
number has steadily risen, so that the figures for
127 reveal an increase of 1,011 over those for 1929,
Even more significant ws the quality of o grenb

many of the books published today, The majority
of reprinted novels are the ‘ classics’ of fiction,
those which have withstood the test of time and are
never oot of date, The life of the average novel is
only a month; comparatively few survive, yet even
nowadays, in 1927, the number of reprinted novela
exceeds that of new nowela by 200. |
Comparing 1912 with 1927 we get results which

are distinetly compli to the present jenera-
tion. The main increases, apart from fietion,
are in works on feligion, sociology, fine arts,
poetry, drama and history, and in all these
cetepories, the increase ie in asic books, while a
decrease ix shown in editions of earlier poblications,
This shows, that in these important subjects, we
are doing oor own new work and not relying on the
writing of the past. Om the other hand, in philo-
sophy and technology there are fewer new books
but more reprinted works, i

Thus, inetead of listening taking the place of
reading, we find thatthe public fa not only reacing
more, but ia teading more solidly, The B.B.C.
is not yet ousting the bookseller. Indeed, it haa
helped him, for many of its pamphlets contein
extensive liste of books dealing with the courats
which are broadcast. Large portions of the pro-
frammea are now devoted to réligion, poctry,
drama and the arts, and these are subjects on which
more new books than ever are being published

to-day.—W. A. Forres.

 —

 

 

Among the writers contributing to nextweek's issue are

Mabel Constanduros—Edwin Evans M.&G.D.H. Cole   
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LcroBER 19, 1828.
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number of text-books on the
technique of playwriting. which

miy or may not be of use to the
amateur craftsman, and, Limagine, a growing
number on the technique of film scenario
writing. I do not know whether there has
yet appeared a manual on “How to Write
Plays tor Broadcasting,’ but it should not
be long now, The only. drawback to. its
publication, however, would appear to be a

great deal of uncertainty as to what that
technique is. Nobody seems to know what
constitutes a successful radio play. On the
one hand, it is urged that it should be filled
with as much action and incidental noise as
possible; on the other, that it should be
almost entirely narrative and, using the word
in its stage sense, un-

Bo year there are published a

 

  RADIO TIMES
a

Fohn Van Druten on Broadcast Drama.

‘l Suggest a Blind Dramatist,
says the author of Young Woodley and Diversion, two successful plays now running in the West End.
A blind dramatist would write solely for the ear and thebrain.
not attempt to make the listener see—which, in the opinion of Mr. Van Druten, is the basic fault of

those who now write for Radio.

even.a way of turning those restrictions |
themselves to profit.

Something hke this, it seems to me, will
have to be done with radio drama. It must
develop a technique of its own. T have seen
it supeested in The Radio Times that listeners
to plays should switch off the lights andlisten
in darkness so as to stimulate the visual
imagination, That 1s metely rubbing in the
essential limitations of this new art form,
if it can be called such, You cannot see:
therefore switch off the light and pretend
you could see if only it were not gome on im
darkness. One might as well suzeest, it
seems to me, that one should watch 2 film
to the accompaniment of a deafening din.
You cannot hear; therefore put up a terrific
row and pretend that you could hear 1

Being without sight himself, he would

SS

might not have been a bad idea to do so,
In the same way, one wonders whether a-
blind man might not be of some assistance ~~
in radio drama. This may for a moment)~
seem to support the ‘turn off the lights’>
theory, but Ido not think it does. The
man born blind visualizes, one imagines, | ‘-
very little ; his other senses supply him with "4
his knowledge of life.
Radio drama must be a drama making

its appeal through the ear and the intell-”
gence, not through visualization, if it is-to |
be anything more than a substitute for the” 99
theatre or the cinema, <A radio play which 9
depends for its effect on the listeners’ imagina-~
tion of the scene and action is like a film’ 4
which depends upon its sub-titles. Thebest —
films I have ever seen have been those with

the fewest titles, ;

 |
mi
|

  ——

dramatic.
The latter would ap-

pear at first thought to |

 

_MUSIC OF THE WEEK. 

ry The cinema at ite 7
best, in its. essential

| ideal, isnot asubstitute 

a a

be the more reasonable
view. A drama depend-
ing on mistaken iden- | = 2 et = ce pceees |

ae ne ; f fy a yi all 4

ity or turning on a 9.§-10.30. Orchestral Comcert.| 9.0-10.30. Emilio Colombo.
big, silent ‘scene in
which a husband, dis- Monday,Oct.

London and Daventry

 

Dayentry Experimental

3.90-5.0. Chamber Music.

  

 

Other Stations for

9.5—10.30.
‘ Music.

the theatre, and ~]
broadcast drama, if if |
is worth considering—

Glasgow. Chamber! + ah cannot he treated:
- as a substitute cither,

How it Is to achieve:

aa

a

 
' i ; x eon a ; mcovering his wife in | ae ea sftSY _vente Ballad) its own independente

another Tn SS arms, | 320-4. 15. Studia Concert. / ‘ 3 for its apostles to. * |

oobagi Over PeaGaaa. eo estoes find out, but l-suggesl
ears their prepara- eae : that some clue might ]: i D, lit Band. §.0-9. Orchestra, Clarinet; §.15-9.0. Giasgow. Choral eetions for flight and 74-9 re se ‘Singer (Haydn, Mozart). | Baerais be found in studying |
 frustrates them unob-

served by putting
poison in their cofice,

screen, but ee panini.
surely, lose a good deal
of its appeal on the

   
Wednesday, Oct. 24

7.44-9.0. Chamber Music.

tive on the stape ‘or Trek

Va
cl
ti
a
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Friday,.Oct, 26 :
$.0-19.9, B.C, Symphony!

9.30-10,0,
Carte Ernst: Bachrich.

g9.0-10.0. Quartet and Singer.  
Stiles-Allen, Dr. 7-45-90. en L,

rchestral Eramime,

749-930. Cardiff. Symphon

eee the reading of plays.
Theplay that seebalk il
18 not by any means —

———|| the play that reads
best. Anyone who has ©
ever tried to read the —

“| script of a thriller or—

 

  

 

 

 

On4.0. Organ, St. Mary-le! 7.45-10.0, Belfast. Symphony] ™¢lodrama, depending 7)
Wireless, : i Concert. Sir Henry Wood. | = Bay. ' eae! ast. Symp d for its effect upon in- |
ane piers a tbe eaGaay|s<2ad oe aoe Tila | cident and action, will—

ordinary _dramatist's “"3/30-5.r5. ender's Hand. 10,20-rr.15. Ballad Concert. 9.35-10.3§._ Manchester. Or-|| have found it a dreary|
craft are dialogue and | 3 gsoe os “|| and profitless task. It |
action, of which I requires the trained —
cannot help feeling that dialogue is the
more important; but that may be purely
personal, because to me what makes a play
interesting is not so much what people
do as why they do it and what is theeffect
of their having done it. Even in the crudest
melodrama it is almost impossrble for some-
thing to be happeningall the time, and if the
dialogue is not well constructed, with a true
sense of human character, the play is likely.
to fall to pieces. That is why, perhaps, the
Cinema does not appeal to me as strongly
as it might, although the latest advances in
film technique, as demonstrated in Sunrise
for example, are managing to give visual
éxpression to thought and to produce an
unspoken drama more psychologically re-
vealing than one had thought possible, and
thereby to find, not only a liberation from
the restrictions of the silent drama, but

— eai Ul isis

 

only it were going on in silence. Switch on
the noise and stimulate the aural imagina-
tion. Now that, of course, is all nonsense.
Each new form has its own limitations, and
it is the job of the craftsman to find out
how to turn these limitations to advantage,
The limitation of the radio drama is that
you cannot see what is going on. I have
not studied the subject sufficiently, nor
listened to enough plays broadcast, to dogma-
tize on how this could be surmounted, but
it does not seer to me that horses’ hooves;
thunder in theair, pistol shots and explosions
are anything but an evasion of the difficulty,
just as fires, earthquakes, railway accidents
and floods are not a solution of the problem
of movie entertainment.

I do not know whether the deaf and dumb
were ever consulted or in anyway employed
in the infancy of the film medustry, but it

i

mind of a producer to see what it willbe .
like upon the stage, It is not for thatmind—a
that radio dramas are broad¢cast. eae,
But the playthat reads well ie theplaythat =

requires a minimum of visualization, that
makes its 2 through dts dialogue and tts
characterization, where one is not held up

everyfew lines by a mass of business or stage

directions, Not necessarily the most succest-J
ful on the stage, it is the most pleasurablefor 4
the study, and from this fact, if from no
other, some indication might be taken, 7]
think, as to the development of the radio

drama. Joun VAN DRUTEN. —

Articles on ‘Radio Drama” by James Agate,
St. John Ervine, Charles Croker, Cecil Lewis;
* Astyanax" and ‘the B.B.G. Productions
Director, have appeared in recent issues of *The | —
Radio Times.’ 7
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F you own aaayou know that
when you try to pick up a pr me

from abroad, the local Station “drowns”
your Set withitsoverw hel mingtranemission.
You get two programmes at once juat like
taking two photographs on one negative.
With the new Cossor Melody Maker thia
annoyance ia swept away. Its knife
selectivity will eut out your local station like
magic. It will bring you superb Radio music
fromover23 British and continental stations
free from interference. Why be tied to your
local station? Build the New Cossor Melody
Makerandpick yourprogramme from where
you will. Its as simple as Meecano, nodrill-
ing, sawing, or soldering, no wireleas know-
ledge needed. You can buyall the parts
including the valves, the handsome metal
cabinet and even the wire and tools in a
sealed box ready to start assembly. Any
wireless dealer will supply you. Fill in the
Coupon now and get to know all about this
amazing Reeeiver.
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Norman Davey, author of ‘ The P

E was alittle man with a bald head anc

fy tinted glasses, and he spoke in
tather a hesitating manner, but

there was no doubting his enthusiasm in his
subject. He was proud of this roomof his.
It was not, at first glance, an especially|
remarkable room, and the only things in the
room out of the ordirnary were a long
mahogany case along one of the
walls, fitted with a bewildering array
of switches, praduated discsand the
like, and what seemed to be an
Opaque glass screen which filled up
most of the end wall opposite the
windows.

‘I think I may say,” chirruped
the little man to me,‘ that I have
here in this room the most complete
radio installation in England.’

-It seems very elaborate, J
murmured,
“Tam on the automatic, of course,’

he said,
* Whatis that?’
“Why, the radiophone, I'm in on

the new London and Southern
Automatic System. You see these
numbered pegs here? I only have to
push im the requisite numbers—4§31

 or whatever number [ want—and
I'm through to the subscriber.’

“ Wonderful,’ I murmured. ‘ Just
hike the old automatic exchange, but
by wireless,’

' Precisely—and it embraces, all
areas: in England south of 52°,
including London, But we can do
even better than that. I have the
new television attachment working
in with the Southern Autematic.’
@ | What is that?’
‘You can see the subscriber as well

as.speak to him.’
“What 7"
" Oh,aoe It’s only just being installed

on the S.A., but one or two of the big stores
have it already, You see, supposing I want
to buy a tie in Lendon—I don’ t want to travel
a hindred miles to see it—I can ring up
Garrod’s and be put through to the salesman
and choose my te without moving from this
room. Asit hiappens, I want a black dresstie.
Ili showyou.
My host busted himself with some adjust-

ments, slid back a shutter at the end of
the mahogany case, and told me to
look. Ina moment the ground glass.screen
that the shutter had, disclosed seemed to fade
away; I ‘found myself gazing at a young
man behind a counter, who was showing me
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a selection of thes and speaking to mé a5
clearly as if he had been in the room.

“This is marvellous,’ I cried out,
astonishment, :

‘Qur ¢nustomers all say 50, They are
quite the rage just now,” said the young
man in the glass screen, brightly, ' They are
so easy to tie. Let me show you how...’ |

in my

 

 

ilgtim of a Smile,’ “Fudgement Day,’ etc., has

A RADIO DREAM
which gives him a glimpse of the future and some of the predicaments in which man’s

inventive ingenuity is going to land him.

| still rather an expensive matter,
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T have, of
course, T.B.} everybody in the country
has T.BY

* What is T.B. 7”
My host laughed. 4
‘Why, where. on earth have you been 7

burying yourself? T.B. is Television Broad- | =
cast—as C.B.is Common Broadcast and FP,BR. al

is Power Broadcast.’

 

 

‘What—dothey broadcast power?’
‘Why, what do you suppose? |

Power transmission by cable vanished4
years ago, You see that electric crate ~
there? The power that works that 2

comes, orizinally, fromthe Zambesi, 9 9
“Good heavens ! _ then I suppose 4

all trams take ..
Thelittle man laushed heartily.
“Why, trains don't exist now,

except in museurns, Since Stolze and
Dvyorkowitz solved what is knownas ~
the Beta-Phit integration and elimin-
ated loss in directional. radiations,
all transport lias become aerial-power,
being picked up ex route.’

I felt almost dazed.
‘A new world, indeed,’ | muttered,

‘And this television...’
"The T.B.? Oh, that’s nothing? 99

But you can see for yourself, Til show “1
you T.B, from Paris; let me see, ifs:
five-thirty now; Raminoff’s shé dansant
should be on. I'll put it through,

 

  

    

 

  

   

   
  

  

    
  
     
   
   

 

 half-caste !"

I stepped back hurriedly.
‘ He secmned to have heard what I said.’
“Of course he did,’ said the. bird-like

little man: “You. can’t buy a thing from
a man without talking to him about it.’ He
spoke into the Sppararwe “Yes ; they seem
very nice: how much? What? ‘Yes, well,
post me a couple by airplane, C.O.D. And,
with a click, the shutter dropped.
“Can you see all the people you ring up on

the radio like this?’ I asked.
The little man shook his head.
“No, We haven't got as far as that yet.

Though, of course, we will. Only one ortwo
of the biggest commercial houses have cut in
television into the wireless as yet. It is 

“My wife!" he cried.
‘My wife, dancing at
Raminoff’s with that

 

    

  

    

      
    
    

      

      

        

      

  

    
      

      

    

    
      

       

Look at the screen at the end of the”
room there."

The: litte man fiddled with some—
dises and plugs and the next instant—
the room was filled with the noiseof.
the jazz band and the wall at the end
had vanished and I found myselcme
upon a crowded dancing floor, as if1
had been a spectator on the edge of the
fiste. I was about to express my =
wonderment, when myhost ee

uttered a strange, half-inarticulate ry, oe s4
‘What's the matter?’ I asked. i
“My wife!’ he cried, in a kindof frantic: —

stammer, ‘ M-m- wile—dancing at caae
off's—with that half-caste—and she told ‘me
she was poing to stay with her mother at
Buxton, My

And suddenly, ae l could interfere,he
had seized a iarce porcelain jar from the
mantelshelf and hurled it at the screen.

There was a great crash of broken glass, —
and I woke up to find that I had knocked the :
water-bottle off my bedside table. a

It was only a dream. But, perhaps, after
all, however wonderful may be the advance
in the Sciences, we are better off as we are, =

 

 

 
Sir Henry Wood conducts a B.B.C. Symphony Concert

For programme, etc., see page 191.  
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BATTERIES OF
EVERY TYPE “7
DESIGNED TO
BEAR ILL-USE*

ciaA use hardly touches them! They're

designed to withstand even ill-ase—just to make

|

 

  
   

    

  

   

  
   

 

sure! Invincible Sparta ! A battery designed at

e last to give what wecall ‘perfect chemical balance’;
nognawing wear at everycharge; no wasted power

at every discharge. Chemically balanced! Clever

chemistry does it, and uniquely pure material.

You'll find the difference! How they endure!

What unflinching power! Get one next time

—there’s a special Sparta for every purpose.

Go and see them at any Fuller Service Agent’s.

   
 

TYPE MHG. TYPE RHG, TYPE LDG,

  

Te, 3000 miibiomgr. hh TH. . ay, 3500 million), fers Z polis G0 cen. Ars.
A fine HLT. unit. Self-contained, get-al- For low discharge, —

Price 3/- able, non-leak cells, Price 9/6  

  

Price 15:- SDG,25 amp.hire... 5/6

   
the battery that never flinches

FULLER ACCHIMULATOR CO-(1926) LTD.
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HOME,HEALTHAND
GARDEN.

A weekly page of special interest to the
housewife and the home gardener.
 

The Making of Scones. |
“RE are numerius recipes for the making

of peones. ‘The foundation varies Vory

| litte and the average proportion of in-
gredients uel is as follows :-—

1 1b. plain flour.
4 ove. fat.
1 teaspooniul galt,
2 teaspoonfuls baking powder,
About + pint-of milk,

To these can be added Hayourmes, ete., to taste,
eurh ps Ruger, or more salt, sulbanas, peel or cur.

rinte, lemon or vanilla assenie,
Chooae a good plain flour, sift it into the begin to

aorate it, and to keep back any pieces which bave
accidentally got into the Hour.
Hub the fat inte ths flour, Tea Eye the tips of the

fingera only, lifting up the mixture ae high os
possilile so that in falling it takes downair inte the
basin with it.
Addthe reat of the dry ingredients and then mix

to a dough with the milk, and egg, ifeny. Be
careful not to getit too sticky, but make it a little
glacker than ‘a pastry dough, then knead it well
until porfecth smooth,
Work a6 quickly and ae lightly aa possible, bake |

the scones in ® good hot oven so that they will rie
quickly, ifthe oven tatoo slack then the result will
be poor,
Never waste aour milk os it is excellent for

mixingweip by ninking some tery good Scotch
Breaktaet Scones from the following recipa :—

1 Ibi plain flour,
Ll teaspoonful salt.
a beaapoonFule baking powder,  pint sonr milk: (if fresh milk dilnte with
one third water),

Sift all the dey ingrediente into a bain, mix be |
A douch with the milk: Holl out to half aninch |

in thickness: cot into rounds and bake in o hat |

oven dor ten minutes, There ts wo fab in. this
Focipo, as the scones should be caten as soot as they
ire tniade; epread ith butter and served hot they
ere delicious.
Here isa tiseful little recipe for Potato Scones,

which vou may like, os it is one way of using up
cold boiled potatoes :—

+ Ib. cold boiled potatoes.
About 2 ozs, flour, Fae
4 og. butter,
Balt, i

Put the potatoes through the masher po that
there are no himpe. Melt the butter and add it to
the potators with tho salt, Work tn aa much flour

66 the paste will take up. Roll out thinly, out into
rounds and place on‘ hot girdle. Cook for three |
minutes on both sides. Cool in a towel.
To prepare the girdle, heat it slowly nnd when it

ig hot enough rub it over well with a piece of suet.
A frving-pan con be ased in place of o girdle.

BHelore I leave the subject of eons making,
I just want to anawer a qiudehion which is fre-
quently asked. The question is—Why do scones
loge their shape in cooking 7
This is duc to the oven being too slack, “Thta

inoat important to have a very hot. oven mo that
the scones will rise quickly before they have a
chance to spread ond loss their shape.—Afiss Mabel

Collina, in a talk on Oetober &.

Pineapple and Other Fruit Puddings.
4 tin Pineapple cubes.

i gills pineapple juice.
14 gills milk.
2 oma, flour,
2028, Tnargarine,
Ld ozs. taster sugar.

© eGgs.
1 tesapoontul lemon juice.

Place the pirtiesapple in the bottom of a fireproof  dizh, Molt the fat, stir in four and blend well,

Add liquid and -atir over gas until it boils, Add
suger aod lomon juice and allow to simmor vory 4
gently for five minutes. When slightly cooled, boat

in ¥olks of eges. Pour Abeer pineapple,

Boat up egg whites atifiy, plans ‘on top of pudding.
Dredge well with suger and put im a cool oven to
brown slightly.

Planting a Fruit Garden.
Tos who contemplate introducing new

froit trees to their gardens may rest assured

that a correct start is a great contributory
factor to final success. In moet cases October and
November are ideal planting months, but if the
soilis heavy and badly drained it may be advisable
to defer the operation until February or March.
When choosing a site fora fruit garden avoid low-
lying land near water, because here the blossoms
are supceptible to damage from-late spring frosts.
Most soils may be rendered suitable for fruit culture
by double-digging—hkeeping the subsoil in its
origifial position—but unless the land is very poor
manuring should be deferred until the new trees
are well established, Plame and other stone fruits

require lime, and if this is not present ina natural
form it should be added to the soil at the rate of
eight to ten pounds to the equate rod at planting
time, In the unfortunate event of the proposed
new fruit garden being exposed to north and east
winds, an effective and profitable acreen may be
erected by planting standard damecns at six yards
apart. OF all our hardyfruits the apple ts the most
popular, bot in amall gardens it is not advisable to
plant atandard specimens because they take up

too moch spact. Half-standard or bush trees are
far preferable, the former requiring twenty-lour feet
apart each way, and the ‘latter cighteen ‘lect.
Similarzhaped trees of pears and plums will require
the same spacing. These large trees will supply
what is known of the ‘top fruits,’ and if urranged
over the lund available in this fashion, !

* ry * ih * Ps *
a - i * * - w

* r m a * a *

plenty of space will be left for inter-cropping with
emall fruits. For example, nu row of black ourrante

may be planted allowing six feet between the bushes.
Red and white currants art alao desirablb, but these
will be content with two feet less, If there is room
to introduce atrawberries at two feet apart, so
much the better, because the protection afforded
by the top trees will prove invaluable in the event
of late frosts. It may alao be possible to grow
raspberries between the rowe-of large fruit trees,
and also gooseberries. Obviously the number of
fruits grown must- depend on the size of the planta-
tion, and the personal taste of the planter. If
space is -arnilable on. surrounding walls-or fences,

enlarge the garden by planting fan-shaped, hori-
gontally irained, of cordon: froit tress. thercon:

Fan-shaped Morello cherries, late plums, and stewing
pears or triple cordon red currante will be quite at
home on the north wall. On the south wall peaches
‘and necbarines will flourish, while on the eastern
boundary dessert peara and early plums will pive

of their best, ‘The walffacing west may be utilized

for growing the finer desert apples and sweet
cherries’ Ti only a low fence or wire divide one
garden from another, lozanbérries and cultivated
blackberries will prove profitabla boundary plants.
Order new fruit trees early and from a reliable
source, Plant firmly at the same depth as the
treca were prior to lifting from nursery quarters—

theeoil mark will be visible on the stema—remember-

 and irmprovetentsin the Gower garden and pleasure Ay J
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ing that a selection from the appended list of
Farietics will pive antisfnetion.
APPLES (culinary).—Lord Grosvenor, Rev. W.-

Wilks, Lord Derby, Lane's Prince Albert, Bramley’
seeding, and Newton Wonder, Dessert ; Beauty of
Bath, James Grieve, Allington Pippin, Cox's Oranges |
Fi 7pm and Adam's Pearmain, a

Stack Cunmants.—Blacksmith, “Tinker, Sea- jj
brook's Black, ‘ Me '

CHERRIES,—-White Hart, Governor Wood, River's ~~
Early, and Black ‘Tartarian (dessert), Morello = ©
(culinary), ; f 7
Danstsons,.—Merryweather and Farlcigh's Prolific. j
Fies.—Browt Turkey (in the angle formed by: — ee

junction of south and weet walla). 4 5
GoosEseRgiEs,——-Whinham's Industry, Lanta.

shire Lad, Crown Bob, Whitesmith, Lancer, and ~~
Golden Drop. .
Peans.—Williom's Bon Chretien, Conferenea,  —~

Beurre Hardy, Doyenne du Comico, and Josephine —— ~
de Malines (deseert), Catillac (culinary). * :
Pioms.—The Czar, Deonieton'’s Superb, Kirke’s ~~

Blue, Jefferson, Oullinn's Golden Gage, Victoria,
Coe's Golden Drop, Pond’s Seedling, and Monarch ~~
(desnert and culimary). } _
Practes,—Hale’s Eorly, Early Alfred, and Bolie- +

garde, vee 7

Neorarives.— Lord Napier, Humboldt, Elruge: |
and Cardinal. =. Jae
Rasrsranimes,—Perfection, Superlative, Lioyd 2

George aid November Abundance. a:
f4p Ournaxrs.—Long-bunehed Red, Raby

Casthe, and Perfection, le:
STRAWHEERIES.— King George, Royal Sovereign,

Sir Dowgins Haig, ind Latest,
Wire Crnnants.—White Versailles and White

Dutch—F. WS Afifes, im oa-Dalk on Geiober 12.

This Week in the Garden,
Berne plants that have provided tha |

simmer display ars now past thoir :
and the bes should be cleared and planted =~

with spring-flowering aubjecta, The soil should|

be deeply dug, but asa rule it willinot be necessary ‘e
to manure it. The perdener who hee given o litt =
thought to fhe subject will naw have at handa good
gupply ‘of polyanthuscs, forget-me-nots, winter=
fiiwering Violas, and wallflowera ready to be moved
into the beds, ‘These planta may be used to form
a carpet through which bilbows planta can springy, ~~
or thoy may be used by themselves for furnishing ~
beds and borders, ‘ed
The present ia a good time to make alterations

   

  

  

 

   
  
   

 

   

 

   

    

    

  

   
   

 

    

    
  

   

    

      
  

    

grounds,for the aoil ia still warm and planta mow a
now will make new roota this autumn. The soil ©
should be well prepared by trenching, keeping the—
top sail on the top, and if the ground is poor it-
shoukt be enriched by the addition of decayed
gerden refuse thoroughly worked into the second -
spit during the trenching. Gufficient room she or,
be aianeed: for each plant-to develop iis a:
As one cannot say what the weather will belike

during the next two months it would be wollte 7
tinke a further planting of spring-cabbages- *
Salad plants for winter uae should revejye clog

attention. A severe frost will greatly damage — —
lettuces and endivea which areready for use, and>
it is a sound practice.to move into frames planta — —
which aro well advanced. Caulifowers. mised©
from seed sown lust month should be planted in
frames for the winter, but ventilation should “be
given freely to prevent them from bodoriim
drawn.—From the Royal Hortioultural Socvetya
Bulletin, vag
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Listeners’ ‘Talks.

Contributions can now be sont for thethird
Listenere’ Tolk which will bo given on November i, J
The second talk ison October 20, bub entries |]

tlogid-cp Obbteber 8,
  



   

 

The A.C./G (Green Spot) Valve can be used
for any stage @xcept the last. It has a very
high amplification factor of 35 with an im-
pedance of only 17,500 ohms. It is suitable
as a Detector and for all forms of coupling.
Used by Mr. N. P. Vincer-Minter in his A.C.2
& A.C.3 (Wireless World, Aug. 22 and Sept. 5.)

Don’t engage a Valive
without a good character

Met-Vick Cosmos A.C. Valves are each
supplied with a written character, the
details of which are in close accord
with the actual inherent character of
the valve.

 

The new reduced prices are comparable
with those ofordinary battery valves &
will greatly assist all who are converting
their sets from battery working to
operation from theelectric light mains.
The A.C./R (Red Spot) valve has been designed
specially for the Loud Speaker Stage. It has a
very high mutual conductance, having an ampli-
fication factor of 10 with the extraordinary low
impedance of 2,500 ohms at 180 volts H.T.
Te will give twice the output for the same input

| of any battery operated valve on the market.

EVERY USER IS ENTHUSIASTIC ABOUT

‘COSMOS’

a,
15/-
(GREEN SPOT)
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CitPRICES NOW

pp REDUCED
TO =-=>-

Section 'A”' of the new Metoick Catalogue is aregular ‘mine of
information’ on Valves, Ash your dealer for a-copy, or send to -—

MEJRO-VICK SUPPLIES LTD.
Preprictors:

MetropolitanVickers Electrical Co. Ltd.

155 Charing Cross Road,

LONDON, W.C. 2

Snru
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A.C. VALVES
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What Do We Mean By Personality °
A talk with the above title, recently given from London by Professor W. G, de Burgh,

aroused more than usual interest among listeners, at the request of many of whom we print it

HE words * Person,’ * Personality‘ are
| very familiar to usall. ‘ Personal”

interests, © personal influence’ play
a large part tin our lite, HH we dont talk
about our “ personal appearance’ we think
a good deal about it. We resent ‘ personal
remarks,’ and * personal injuries ' even more,
We set store by our ‘ personal identity" as
something that marks us off from all other
‘persons. In law, we hear of “ personal
property’; at the theatre of the * persons‘
in the drama ; evéry parish has its * nn”;
we talk of the * personnel" of the Army or
the Navy, and, in theology, of the * Persons ’
of the Trinity.
The term conveys the very least and the

very most that we can conceive, ‘JI wy
@ personne, say the French; the phrase “a

young person’ implies disparagement, yet

we speak of Cesar or Cromwell as * historic
personalities,’“and “ascribe ‘personality’ to
God,
Can we find any method in this welter

of meanings? Consider the origin of the
word; in Latin * persona * meant the mask
worn by the actor on the stage, and also
the part in the play that the mask indicated.
' All the world’s a stage, and all the men
and women merely players.’ So the term came
to mean the part played by a man in the
great drama of life, his status and function
in human society.

All its varied meanings flow from this
source. It may mean very little, for
everyone has some part or other to play;
or it may mean very much: the richer
your work for the world, the greater your
claim to bea‘ personality.’ Note especially
how the word always carries a double
reference. Each actor plays his own part,
different from anyone else’s. So in life,
our * personality’ 1s peculiarly our own.
something that we guard jealously from
intrusion, fencing it in with barriers
against society. .
True as. this is, it is but one side of

the truth. Personality has another side,
turned towards the world. Do we always
resent intrasion into our personal life?
If, when we had acted nightiy in a crisis,
a friend said to us: "I knew that you
would do that," should we not feel gratified
at his knowing us so well? No one, again,
resents God's knowing his inmost thoughts,
Besides, if we are worth anything, we want
to express our ‘personality’; to leave the
world, through our ‘ personal influence,’
better than we found it. The world, in fact,
is part of ourselves. Lf all who were dear to
us perished suddenly, should we still ‘ feel
Ourselves’? Indeed, it is only when * per-
sonality’ is revealed and shared, that it

reall possessed at all,i really It is significant
that term was first applied to God
In connection with His manifestation of
Himself to the world in the ‘Person’ of
Christ,  

below in an abridged form.

Personality, then, means something com-
municable to others, as well as something

distinctive of ourselves... Now, the medium
of communication is the body, and so we
use the term often with special reference
to the body; ¢g., ‘Injuries to the person.’
In Dante’s poem, the souls in Purgatory
felt that their personality was incomplete
till they should at the Last Day be reunited
to their bodies. But the body 1s that part
of a man which can never be shared; it
is merely an instrument! of communication,
itself incommunicable. Then the body both
aids and limits personality.

It is just the reverse with the spiritual
part, with our souls, These can be
shared, and only live and prow by being
shared, If I have knowledge or affection,
and give you of it, I lose nothing, but am
rather the richer for the giving.

Beware of analogies from material things
when thinking about the spirrtual. Hence
it is fatal to try to cherish our per-
sonality by fencing ourselves in from the
world. ‘This is the egoist’s way, and the
result is that he cannot bear to be alone,
for he has so little personality to keep him
company.Hepreys ail

 

would be its worth, umtouched by -allj
the changing hopes and loves that pive
meaning and value to lie’ (No, we must
look for the secret of personality, not in
the past, not in the present, but in the future,
in what may be and what onght to be rather
than in what is, Our personal history is
an endeayour after unity of selfhood,
Personality is an ideal, not a fait accompli ;
it is for each the purpose he is marked out
to fulfil, his unique part in the world-drama,
And each is free to play it well or badly,
or not at all.

I want you to follow out this hint, and to

think of personality, first, as social and m-
clusive, thea as something to be created for
ourselves out of the proffered opportunities,
and lastly as an ideal goal pointing beyond
this present life. It may be that complete
personality is found only in God, and in
each man in so far as he realizes a divine
purpose and achieves thereby union with
(rod, At any rate, onr search into its mean-
ing has carried us tar away from our‘ personal
appearance" and ‘ personal interests.’

W. (, DE Buren.
 =o eee aa

 uponsociety, never
riving save when
he can get im

return, and im-
poverishes his
tiny store of
 personality every
 

time he does it.
Personality

grows by inclu-
sion of interests

in all sorts of  persons. and in
all sorts of things)
(art, science, |
politics, religion,
etc.). This is only |
possible by
sharing one’s self,
No one is truly
a person who has
not learnt to give |
himself away.
Where, then,

lies our personal
identity ? We
hunt ridge for ame
some bit of stuff "=
that persists from |
birth to the grave.|
We cannot find
it, either m our
bodies, where|) 2
every cell is|ias ;changing every |?)1 eye

instant, or in our je =oew ait
minds, Besides, |
even if we could
find it, what

   Ah ee 2 ee
: iatcdl=aaahae aes
a

“Oi, Bill! Come over here! We've got Sir Walford

a   coming through fine 1° /
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Incorporating
Balkite Recti-

hier under
Licence

What it is
ERE'S the solution to your accumulator-
charging problems—the wonderful new
Oldham Auto-Power Unit, Plug it into

any light socket (a.c, mains only 200/250 volts)
connect the two flexible leads to the low tension
terminals on your receiver and switch on. That's
all there is to do. And when the programme
Is ended switch off. What could be simpler? No
wires t@ disconnect from your
Set—nothing to get out of order
or to go wrong,

At last trouble-free radio is
brought within the reach of
everyone. No matter which type
of Set you are using (whether
one valve or five valves) you
need this Oldham Auto-Power
Unit to ensure the preatest
amount ofenjoyment from rad‘o,

OQidham & Eon Led,

Denton, Manchester.

  
   

 

7 fri ey 20, WVichlow Street, Kinga Crass WUC.
Telephone: Denton 307 (dines, Telepione: Fermin€946.(2 tines!

(Glaegow: 75, Babertans Siteet, Coa

OotORen 16, 1095.

Prices

2 volts

52/6

6 voits

65/-

For Av€,
Mains only
200/250 volts

What it does
NSIDEthis handsome metal case is a Balkite Rectifier
and an Oldham O.Y.D. Accumulator. When the
Auto-Power Unit is switched on, the receiving set

is automatically connected to the accumulator, and
disconnected from the mains. When the programme js
ended, the act ofswitching off automatically disconnects
the receiver and connects the Oldham Accumulator to
the electric light supply for a gentle recharging. All
through the night and during the next day—until the

time for broa dcasting is due again
—the accumulator is being re-
plenished with current from the
electric light mains. Should the
accumulator, however not require
recharging the Auto-Power Unie
can be switched off at the mains
or disconnected at the light
socket. Thus, with an Oldham Auto-
Power Unit you can get all the advantages
of maing valves without their high Gast.
You need never be without your Wireless
Set owing to an exhausted accumulator,

Lonapon (Ofice t

Tolombotne: Ceatral 4025

 

Works automatically-at the touch of aswitch
A aipil   
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Broadcasting

 

in the Press.
By FILSON YOUNG.

HATEVER else may be said about it, the
\ X j daily Press of Great Britain canmet

generally be aceused of lack of enter-
prise, or neglect of opportunities to’ direct: the

illuminating beams of ita intelligence om any
subject thet interesta a very large public. Yet I
venture to say that there is one subject which it
consistently and almoet universally neghcts—I
mean the neglect of Broadcasting oa « matber of
public criticiem.

This may seem a rather atertling view to express
in the light of the fact that When one opens ally

daily paper, one finds notes on Broadcasting, as
Well-as a very considerable space devoted to the

publication of the broadcasting programmes from

Firious stations. Many papers sleo devote arbichos
regularly to wireless matters apart from pro-
grammes, and give people a certain amount-of advice
about the eonstruction and maintenance of acts.

Ts the Press Indifferent to Radio ?
All that is admirable, butit ia not what I mean,

Quite apart from the provision of entertainment,
and the furnishing of millions of homes with a new

kind of toy, something haa happened which ww

affecting the apirttusl, intellectual, and artistic

outlook of the country ; is happening every day of
the year, every hour, almost every minute from ten

o'clock in the morning till midnight. This whole
river of entertainment, information andinfluenceis
fowing, by ever-broadening reaches and ever-
branching channels, into the life of the country.
What it carries on ite stream, the very nature ond
quality of ita irrigsting watersa—ithese are not only
of tremendous importance, but also of tremendous

interest to millions of people. Butso far the Press,
with very fare and distingnished exceptions, hms

not chosen to deal critically with, or to take any
steady or really informed interest. in, the pro-

Erammes that are daily and nightly broadcast. It
is troc that every now and then the Press opens ite

otlomns to hetters from the general publicexpressing
approval or disapproval. But these letters do not
constitute criticism; they express an almost

childish sense of satiefaction when the writer gots
what he wants, and displeasure if he happens to

listen to something he does not want. The Press
draws o certain amount of nttention to forthcoming
eventa: that is to aay, it is alive to the news value
of Broadcasting; but it has not yet discoveredita
methetid value as a subject for oritioal treatment.

If Racing and Football—
Now this seeme very strange. Politics, music,

racing, football—all these, being matters in which

A large pobtic is interested, receive the moat careful
and well-informed critical treatment in the Press:

expert writers eriticize what is going on in these
worlds, and express their views in a highly oritical
manner. A public lecture receives a paragraph of
notace ; a amall concert in a London hall which may

attract five hundeel people (three hundred of whom

may have paid for their seats) willreceiveé a weighed
and considered notice by an exper’ music critic.
A concert in the Queen's Hall conducted by, let ts
say, Sir Henry Wood or some eminent foreign
conduvtor, performed before an audience which
may even run into thowsands, will reocive due and
detailed oritical notice; the same concert by the
game conductor, given in the broadcasting studio
and played to millions, instead of hundreds or
thousands, will réceive no notice at all. The
Visible and physical effect of the assembly of a few
hundred people in a hull seems to constitute a claim
on the public notice ; the vast contact between the  

artist and millions of scattered listeners, because
invisible and spiritual, receives no nobwe at all.

Again, this seems to me very strange,

Influence of the Spoken Word.
Tt is not only music; the spoken word is a tre.

mendous aad increasing influence in Brondcasting.

The talk of an attractive speaker for ten or twenty
minutes to the individual listener seated in his arm-
chair is a far more intimate, tolling, and memorable
thing than « lecture delivered from a platform. It
ia happening, not once, but many times a day; but

no daily or weekly article appears commenting,
challenging, praising, or discussing the stream of
infinence thatis thus being exerted on the public

mind. In the invisible ether ix growing up a new
form and technigue—that of radio drama. But do
the dramatic orities, who have their tolumns to

write about the doings of what are very local
theatres, seem even conscious of, or take an interest

in, the struggles and experiments by means of which
the infancy of this art is being nurtured t Some-
times, berause of the personality of the xpeaker, or
for some other resaon, an i cummed wall
ooour; but thot hay oo effect on Broadcasting, and
is not comparable with the steady and watchful
stream of comment that keeps the drama, the
anes and the conoert-room in touch with the

public. Once again, this ia very strange.

Wanted—Serious Criticism,
For criticiam is an almost necessary tonic in art

ond an ind ispeneable condition of the health of any

enterprise which proposes to deal out education or

entertainment to the public. [ts valoe is some-

thing greater than that of the individual critic’:
opinion. The individual critic's ideas and standards
are pooled and applied individually to the material
which is to be judged. There have been one or two
honourable exceptions to the rule of neglect which
Tam challenging, Mr. Ernest Newman, the doyen
of English musjcal criticiam, as well as the most
scholarly ond cousientious of critics, whose
services to music inthis country have never been
adequately recognized, has not neglected to keep a
watchful eye on the music that is broadcast, and
here and there others less eminent have seen their
opportunity and duty in this matter—but only
apasmodionlly.

A Fleet Street Listening Post ?
My own idea ia that the B.B.C. should provide in

Lonton, either in the theatre district of in Pleat

Street itself, a listening-parlour or quiet, restful
room, furnished with comfortable chaira, where the
reception of the broadcast programmes would be
of the highest quality obtaimable. The critic who
wished te comment or judge what waa being done

would then be sure that he was hearing it atits
beat. If he listens on his own set at home (auch
being the unsatisfactory condition of the technical
business of wireless reception) he may get o dis-
torted rendering of the music. That is of no wee,

and no critic worth bis selt would consent tooriticize
anything unless be knew that the quality he bad
to judge was-not marred by some socident in
transmission or receeplion, But whatever meana
bo adopted to carry it out, the end to which I am
drawing attention ia surely one that should he
very carclolly considered by thope who conduct
newspapers or reviews. The audience for brond-

east entertainment has already far outstripped in
fine any other audience in the world: and I angyest

that it is time that what it listens to should be the
subject of reasonable, sympathetic, austere, and
eonatructive oriticiam.

he above article is one of the many features in the * B.B.C. Handbook, 1929," recently published by
Geo. Newnes (price 2/-). The new Handbook deals with every side of Broadcasting, and will be of

great interest and service to all regular listeners,
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A wealth of inform-
ation ofinterest and
valueto all listeners

is given in

  
: 

Nearly 200 illustrations.

Diagrams of Receivers.

Technical Tables and Dictionary.

Humorous Drawings.

' Articles on Music, Drama,
Variety, Sport, etc.

B.B.C.
HANDBOOK,

1929

480 pp.—Strongly bound—

2/-
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3.30

A Concert

by the

Military Band.
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8.0

Service from

the

Kingsway Hall.
   

Wich; WEATHER Fornoast

3.30 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
Linna Seyarowm.. (Conbralta)

Macarrm Come (Pianoforte)

THE WIRELESS Minirany Bast

Conducted by B. Waros ODoxer

Onverbure, 2OM gel cate ae ag hg bap (a Weber

RECTOSA, been in T8320, afew weeks after
Pha Afaricerniean (Ler Freiachiits) wa

fnishec, if. im Sonnets oirast to that Opera of

German logerncd and homely sn Lime, Proctor

ma peppy thant of Madrid, aod the Cverture to
the Opera gives the Spanish ninmoaphers, ita

thenies being derived fram ‘or founded on taines
that Weber pot from Spanish soldiers afber

the Poninetlar War. bt brings in, aocording

to Weber's fashion, some of the chief air
from the Operas: ~~Firet we haye oa eoction
in ‘the thythm of the Spanish Bolero dance,
thon # march founded on a gipsy air, and
finally, a fery wind-up, ° Hciting,” ie

Weber himself sdid, “tho happy end of the
piece, anal endenvedring to bring together

the characteristica of Spain and of Preciosa.

$49 Lixpa Srvaocn !

April Love . Fs .. Lovton Remold
rae 5. 8 | a Aaaboeh

(Morning Hymn wis eseeee eee ess dbenachet

2.48 Bann

' Ballet Musie from * The Queen, of Sheba *

drown!

45 Macraice Cons

Polonaise in C Sharp Minor Chopin
Hexentany (Witehes” Dainee) .. taeDouell
The Island Spell frelaned

‘Btudy in G Flat se eee Htosenhoom

430 DLaxn

Norwegian Rhapsody .......... Siendsen

‘a0 Lista SEYMoOcR

Festal Hymn of Judith otacn
At Morning Landon Ronale

- Bong of the Open ..6e.i.ee..s La, Forge

£38 Baxp
: Potite Suite de Consert ;, Coleridee- Toylor

Nanette’'s Caprica y Question and Anawer;
a Loye donnet; The frisky ‘Tarantella

A edbildrei’s Service
Conducted by the

Bey, Canon C. 5, Woonwarn

Relayed from 5t. John's, Smith Square,
Weaiminater

Order of Service :
Byron, ‘Now thank we all our God’ (BH

633, A. aid ME, a7},
Prayers
Peaim 146
Lesson, Bt. Matthow v, 1-8

yor

ayn ‘ He who would valiant be" (IE. H.,.402)
| Tess

Hymn, ‘Do no sinful action’ (E. H., 589,
A. and M., 50),

Blessing

5.30 Reading from

Bosvan's ‘Ter Fincerm’s Procerss'

TI—Tse Vattey or Hemmiation

POO he went on, and Apollyon met him.
Now the monster waa hideous to behold ;

he was clothed with acalos, like a fish (and they
are bia pride}, he had wings like a dragon, fect
Sike a bear, and out of his belly cumfire and
amoke, and hia mouth wae ae the movth of 2
‘Jim , '# .

13am. (Ooereniry onfy) Tair Stosan, Gare. | 5.45 Cbharch Cantata (No. 180) Bach

‘Behmacke dich, O Liehe Socli-” (Rise, O Soul}

the Guildhall Mosc |
Donorny Stink. |Sopranc)
Dons Oo6reee (Contralia)

Rovkr Onarson: (Tenor)

SAMUEL Dyson (Baritone)
France W. Sirros (Ohgan)

Relayed fram Hehon) oof

THE WIRELESS (mRCHESTHA

Conducted by Stas rorD Rosradn

(The wordeof tha Contataurll be founetan poye LT}  Next weil'a Cantata is No. 98

Waa Cott thut, doa test wohlgethan io What God doth, that ida surely right. ")

THE VALLEY OF HUMILIATION.

‘He also sat down in that place to eat Bread, and to
drink of the Botth: that was given «him a. little
before This wood-engraving, by Gertrude
Hermes (reproduced by courtesy of the Creaset Press,
from the edition of ‘The Pilgrim's -Progress” that
they are shortly publishing) shows Christian resting
after the fight with Apollyon that will be described in

the reading this afternoon.

k 1

* & .

H Religions Service
Relayed from the Kingsway Hall, London

8.0

Short Recital on the Grand Organ by Mr. ALLA®
Brows, F.RC.O. (Organist: and Musical

Director at the Kingesway Hall)

Introduction and Fugue from ‘Fantagia on
Hanover’ (0 worship the King ).... Demara

Priare Botliman

B10. Hymn, *O worship the King’ (Methodist
Hymn Book, No, 4)

Boriptuns
Anthem, * 0 come let’ 1s wontehip   Aeudelasohkh

(Soloist, Mr. Hocasn WrEpoELL) ;

 

Prayer
Addresa by The Kev. Ina G, GonbHawn,
Superintendent «f The Weat London Mission

Hymn,” Abile with me’ (Methodist Hymn Book}
Benechotion

Betentold Armen

8.45
An Appeal on behalf of Ypres Memorial Church:
by Field -Murehal Lord Puta, 0.8. G.C-AG,

AAA Ypres Memorial scheme has now pro.

pressed! to such au extent that the church

and sthool are complete, and it remaina only to
provide i Chagylain's reqidence and seca

modation both for the many pilgrims who‘each
year come to Ypres from all over the world,
and for the permanent British residents who
care for the cemeteries and memoriala:

Coninibotions thpoukd. bes sent bo Field:

Marshal Lord FPhomeér, at 2, Baker Street,
Landon, W1.

Tae Weee's Goon Career:

6.50 Wratrnee Forrcast, GExEEAL News
Brr.eris ; Laeal Announcenii nts ;
(Daceniry only) Shipping Forecast

9.5 AN ORCHESTRAL CONCERT
May HUXLEY (Sopranc)

Rex Parsee (Baritone)

Tee Winecess Onceurstra, conducted by
J 0px ASSELTL

Cyerbure, “Rietsieisdihie cane) Wagner

918 May Huxter with Orchestre
Polonaise, ‘Je suis Titenian’ (1 am. ‘Titania,
from * Mipnon*) ...... Ambroise Fahomast

B2a (ORCHESTRA

Buide from ' Jou of Are * Conrad

9.40 Rex Pacmer with Orchesira |:

‘En tu’ (it waa thon, from “A Masked
Scena etsee , Ferai

9.45 Oncwresrna

Irish. Rhapsody, No, 1... Stanford

$8.57 Mayr Hverer i

When thou art far ‘Leandaw Ronald
A Birthday .3 es case Woodman
Echo Bong (with Flute Obbligato). . Bebert

16.5 Rey Pavwrer
Scottish Borge ...0..6.... cr, Ouen Mae

Ca' the Yowes; A Red, Red Rosa: My
love, she's but a lassie yet

{6.32 Oncresrra

Finnish Lullaby .....ss.s00... Palngren
Blavonic Dance, No.l. oss. ss. Dpork
Traéumerei (Dreaming) . SCA Maer

Epilogue
‘Che Prodigal Son"

10.30
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Colombo

and his
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Chamber Music
Mark Barnacc. (Baritone)
THe Amouiin PuAvtrs :

Jose SiAren(Flote), Asroan Bross (Violin),

Reneoca Cranke (Viola), Gonpown Brrawn
(Pinnoftorte)

3.30)

Qaarter imo E Minor for Flite, Violin, Viola and
Pranaforte Telemann {J Gal-L75T)

AVC Allegro

Aclacric vir from Duo in for Violin and
Wil oe PR Be a i , Jbfarert

140. 8 in A for Plote and Pienoforte Baah
Adagio— Allegre

Allegra— DoleDy fir

ebee

2.65 Mank Gacroraicr

Nacht und Traume( Night and Dreams)
Der Liebliche Stern (Lovely Btar).. '
Deer Doppelganger (The
PPT alae ae ir Val pee elnino al La

Fischerwoise (Fisher's Sang) ........

Ghostly | eohubort

€5 Aroutaw Pravens

Interiide from Sonate for Flute, Viola, and Piane-
forte an Tee eeee|

Pionoforte Solo—Toseate from Suite, “The

Termb of Conperin coe Jotpoel

ane Viola

aiding IFeter

{First Performance in. England)

Alla marcia, un poco vivate—Tempo di Barcarola
—Soherto (Vivace}—Finale (Allegro vivace}

Serenade for Flute, Violin

4.35 Mark Raraarn

Der Too. das iat die kOihle. Knecht
(Death is the Cooling Night)

Giehoimntis (Beoret) . 60.5.6 nce
fm Sonntag Morgen (Om Sunday }Brahma
PROPIA) i ee ens Peed e a eae

Meine Liebe ist grin (My love is
fnar } z

445 Arowias Prarens
Gonitea Wo, 2, iO... vaca eed ee
Petits Dao for Flute, Violin, and Fianoforte

Clear Cui

5.0 Children's Service
(See London)

§.30-5.45 Reapuc reom Burra
(See London)

a0 A Religions Service

From the Birmingham Studio
Versicle and Response, Deus inadjutoriummeum

intonde * Fitteriaa ea ad a ole aeee

 
 

Orchestra
 

Pealm No. 100, Gregorian with Falso borconc
ici

Antinhon, Montes Gelboe ...... Gregorian Chant
Marnificat, Gregorian with Haleo bordone

Viadana
Ge eel

Motet, Salve Region og eed a
Address by the Right Rev, Mgr. G. FE. Paror(oi

the Church of the Sacred Henort, Aston)
Hymn, *Praise to tho Hohest in tho Heighit

AYeen

Motet. ' OG: bee shew’ 2.0 2c... es. Paring
Antiphon, 0 ginm suavis  .: Gragorian (han

Mote: “Cantate Dxomin" . Pte

Meotet, “iO vee omens © ag Catan ey

the Oscotr Cotneck * Bonmous
CantoroM '

Directed by the Rev. Lavgesce P. Emery

Chorics by

B.45 Tae Wrre's Groop Cavse

{See London}

650 Weare Foaecast, Gevitnan News Bot-
Tarris

9.0 AN ORCHESTRAL CONCERT
Bacio Usnowao and his Qacarerna

Telayed from the Hote! Victoria, London

A

Biante Perea (Tenor)

Arioso, frowi ‘1 Pagliacei® ("The Play Actors")
Leoncovalio

Polonaise: in Chopin

ALICE LILLrY (Boprano}
Santizea's Remanee, from "Cavalleria Rusti.

ang” Mgasagni

URCHESTEA

Finlandia Sibel

Emini Conomnoa (Violin)

CLEWISE.eh+2

OnceTA
0 Liebe t Taszt

Eemao Peers

Gerenade, Creole Ay-Ay-Ay  .......055 Freire

AGOE. Lintey

A brown. bird singing.......-.- Haydn Wood

OncmRsTRa

Bulection, “Martha * ci. secre ei deed Flotow

10.30 Epilogue

(Sunday's Programmes continued on page 166.)
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OSCOTT COLLEGE, NEAR BIRMINGHAM,

whose ‘Scholu Cantorum’ will sing in the Studio Service from Birmi m tonight.

The address in this service will be given by the Right Rev. Mgr. Price, of the . hurch of the

J vane Heart, at Aston, who is himself an old student of Oscott College.

ee————— = = =

 

 
MILTON
TO CLEAN
FALSE TEETH!
Milton is the one sure way
of getting your false teeth
really clean—the whole plate
spotless and free from germs,
the gold parts glittering, and
no sign of ‘film’ or food
anywhere. Get a bottle
(6d. to 2/6) from the nearest
chemist, and try one of
these methods to-morrow:

The Overnight Method. If you
take out your false teeth at night,
add half-a-teaspoonful of Milton
to the glass or cup of cold water
in which you leave them. In the
morning rinse in clean cold waiter,

The MorningMethod. Ifyou sleep
with your false teeth in, put them,
on rising, into a glass containing

equal parts of Milton and warm
water (just enough fluid to cover the plate.) When you are dressed,
take them out, rinse and wipe,

IT CLEANS THEM WHILE

YOU SLEEP OR DRESS

MAKE A POINT
OF READING THE BOOK WITH THE BOTTLE 
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5aw (‘Orpheus’)... Gluck

A word

An Orchestral Concert
NatronaAL Oceana or WaLesa

Conducted by Wanwick Amarriwaltr
Owerture, "Di Ballo” ...cs ia das . Sulliean

3.30

AnsPocoierr (Contralto) and Orchestra

‘don fatale (0 fatal 2ift}

OGtnRSTRA
Forest: Murmura(' Siegfried ').+5. +
Bercnaie im Je Afinor .. .

LEGFRIED, the hero, having killed the dragon,
and tuted the monster's blood, ia abla to

poderstand the yoices of nature. Resting under
i trea, he listens to the murmur of the forest's
life. He would imitate the birds’ songs, and
cute himself a reed from which he fashions a pipe.

Then his thoughts turn to his mother, who died
when be was born, ad the music clonda over for
‘a moment, only to resume tte sunny course with
anew theme. The whole episode is-ono of the
loveliest soanes oven Wagner ever wrote.

Wagner

ty Elgar's early Serenade (his Op, 20) are three
Movements, each of which has as tithe merely

an Ttelian musics! term.
Finest Movement. Qateh, pleteentiy, The

Violaa open this dainty piece with a little (rip-
ping rhythmic figure of six notoa that frequently
appears (in the last Movement a3 well as in the
Firat).
The first main tune follown immedigtely—

a minor key Phrase that rises in one bar and falls
im: the next, Tha second main tune is in two

t#, The firat acction, in the major key, is
Sung mit- aloft, Thia hae on Lprid leap of aovern

notes, at the atart. These two phrasoa also are
heard in the last Movernent of the Suite; The
-Movenient ia rounded off by the reintroduction
ofthe first tune.
SeconD MovemextT, Slouwieh, This contains

a tune (the only main one used) which is among
Flgar’a beat, Adter a short prelude, the First
Violina give it-out. It has the soaring, confident
freedor of apirit that wo recognize as charactar-
datie of the eampoger’d finest melodies.

The music here is richly sonorous—e aplendid
‘example of the effect that oan be obtained fram
stringed inatrumenta alone. The opening. pre-

-Tndial idea is need egain, to conchade. the Move-
ment,

Tams Movemest.- AModeralely quick. -A
pmioothiy Aowing hunk; in iW three-neted-to-a-beat
time, is the basis of this. graceful) Movement.
‘Near the end, the rhythmic figure that opened

 

 

 
The Rey. IRA G. GOLDHAWE,

who gives the address in the service
that will be relayed from the Kingsway
Hall and broadcast from London and

  Daventry tonight, i

 ; — —-
playful ; (2) Quick and lively (A Gipsy Daneoe);
(4). Slowish, but with movement;
(The Muted Btrings are here divided into ten

parte-}. (5). Quick, in vulee style; (4) Slowieh,

with movement,

4.30-6.15 app. SB. rom London

6.30 FA Religious Service in Wheleb
» Relayed from Tabernach Welsh Baptist Church

thier of Serene :
Gweddi'r Arghwydd
Ermyn 758 Liawlyir Moliant (Ton :
Darilen

Ermyn 243 (Ton: Liverpool}
Cweddi
Chorale: How shall I fitly meet Thee.
Anthem: Cenweh oye Argboydd

Ermyn 730 (Ton: Vesper)
Prigpeth
Ermyn 825 (Ton: Elliott)
Bencithiad Amen

Preacher: The Fev. J. Wioniams
B.A. B.D.

6.0 S.B. fron London
ments)

By the Fireside9.9
A Home Programme

Arranged by Lewis Davies
Tur. Kymnre Ontana Chom
Conducted by Joun Drvorarp
Allin an April Evening .......-
Lullaby of ‘Life wis.

Liantrisant)

ee

Heres,

(9.0 Local Announce:

hodeeregit

4.30calmly. j

 
Leal4

Rowan Hanoie (Viohucelio)

The Foggy Dew. oc. seek lnk Prowl
Hania saa edeew d o Lhebaeary

Owen Hayeowys (Baritone)
Alawen CAPTATME ee es 2 ee Dees

Tae Chom
¥ Gwanwyn Bee Gurthyin Gupend
By Evening Suniehit i Gatton

Homer Pexort.y (Pianoforte)

PROReL Pen eileen poets aoe
Slow movement and Beherse

OWENDOLINE Mason (Harp)
mrenth Gayyn
Gwyt- Harlech

(wes BRYsC?wYS

Lead Kindly Light

THe CHom
Flora aydd yn caagly blodanw . ssi... i
Mae gwawr yn agor

10.30-10.50

BOK

cae y Beethoven

Pugha Evans

WF ebb
» ow Pre

The Silent Fellowabip

SWANSEA.
 

Toi MM.
1,920 ke.

SB. from Cardiff

4.30-6.15 app. 5.8. from London
6.30. S.A. from Cardiff

§.0 S.Bfrom London (9.0 Local Announcementa)

9.5-16.50 5.28. from Cardiff

6BM
 

BOURNEMOUTH, 736),.™:

3.30-6.15 app. 4.8. from London T|

8.0 3.8. from London (9.0 Local Announcements)

10.40 Epilogue

SPY PLYMOUTH. oo ueTio ko.

3.30-6.15 app.

6.0

SOB, from London

A Religious Service
Relayed from the George Street Baptist Church

Conducted by the Rev. T. Witarssow Rinoue

Hymn, “Lord of all being" (Baptist Church
Hymnal, No. 31) -

Invocation and Lord's Prayer
Mapnificat
Beripturo Leason
Hymn, * Aa with gladness men of old * (BCH.

No. 0)
Intercessiona

 
othe Serenade ia heard, arid -
the second main tune of

. the First Movement Had:
* the last word in the work,

_ Asem Prvetort and Or-
« chettira y aTi-
Ye powers that dwell be»

OncuesTrea, ea. tI
“Theme and Six Diversions

zs _ Gren
ERMAN her user the.

( Divernon”

because, we are told, the

Theme is treated more
te freelyin sore of tien (han

intheold style of * Viaria-
ere Cua

The Thema {which ia
ceded by «a forceful

Fetecduttion) is slow wid
@olern, -Edyward Genman

gomes. from the Welsh
border, and perhaps it is

jssible to “find a sug:
gestion of ‘Welah byrmin

tune in thia Theme, Tho  

Hyun,* Lead ne, Heavenly
" Father, léad wa" (B.CH.,
a No. 427)

Te soni Address by the Rey, P,
se a oe “ PRANELIN CHAMEERS,

; een Minister of Mutley Bap-
dist Church 4

Hymn, ‘The day Thou
gavest, Lord, is ended."
(B.C.BL, No, 608)

Benodietion

B45 S.B, froin
(9.0 Local
Inerite)*

10.460 Epilogue

Lonlon

Anndunea.

 

a7h.o Maik
SNG 1080 kc.
NOTTINGHAM.

" $.30-6.15 app,
Lenton

 

S.A. from

8.0 FA Religious Service

 

Bix Diversions are in the
following atyles :—
wen Fairly quick, digni-

+ (2) Vory quick and

 

THE YPRES MEMORIAL CHURCH,
designed by Sir Reginald Blomfield, for which an appeal will be broadcast from

» London and Daventry by Lord Plumer tonmght at 8.449.

 From tha Stadio

Conducted by the Rev,
Janes Anos, M.A.

§ The Art of. Living? 
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Ocroeen16,1928,

 

Programmes for Sunday.
Hymn, ‘O God of Life, Whose Power benign’
Foreword : “The Need of a Way of Life*
Prayer
Scripture Reoding, Psalm 119, vv. 17-32
Chant, Paaim 121
Bors quotations nbeut the Art of Livime.

Anthern: "iow ealimly the evening "...... Elgar

Address: Text, * Thinking on bow to live, I
turn to ‘Thy ‘directions ’

Ps. 119, v, BE) es eae Moffatt's Version
Hymn, * Lead us, 0 Father *
Prayer
Hain, * 0 God of Bethel *
Benediction
Nunc Dinmutlhis

Bas 6.8. fron London (9.0 Looal Announce-

 

reitis }

10.30 Epilogue

2ZY MANCHESTER. “25°.2
 

3.30-6.15 app. 8.8. from London

$0 3.5. from siete (9.0. Local Announce.
menia) *

9,5 Ain Orchestral Concert
Tre AvGMESTEeED Nortagen Wrens

Decisis

Conducted by T, H. Mornwow

Lit Tastierivaire (Biritone)

10.30 Epilogue

 

—__ ———

Other Stations.

 

5NO NEWCASTLE, deonc.
" 3.30oo on Londen. §4):—5.0. from London, 1639 ;—

55C GLASG OW. Faoko.
3.30 ':—8.0. from London. §.0°—Belighos Services trom tsb

Bhidio, conilacted by the Mev, fi. Miller, OBE 7. Gi, al
Dabhagray UE. Chair. Amdebedl by Gre Station (Choir Le :—
BB. from Lonmin. §.0:-—Scottish News Tolletin. 9&5:
Chamber Music. The Fellowes. Stine Qaortet: ‘Treumere
(Schtimein); Moment Mosieatetschubert): MinnetdBoocherinl
Hubert Hisdell (Tenor): Willow Willow, Dedication, Kix Dukes
Went o-Dabling, and A Relvers neck vere (Grainger), Guarbel :
Quartet in Be Piast Major (The * Hanting *} (Mosart) Allegro
wivacd meal; Minuet modersto;- Adagin; Allegra, Kathlyn
Hilliard (aBopirann) : Le Hire fe Chapenon §bougege La Foret
aeK oa Howd's Drea(* The ido Peres") ae

eee Beis). 1 heard yminate SEmaell:fA [=T fei, =r
Tinaeiuads.cAuee o the daa the Beraglio (Dallas |
Love's sita deter Quartet: Andante cantallby
from Qoartet chalkovaky}; Folk Tune Chorus
(Himakt-Komaboy) 1098 :—Epilogue,

foo wawil.2BD ABERDEEN.
5.39 :—5.5. from Louden. &0:—8.5. from dilasgow. £46 -—

6B, fram Letdos, 6.4 :—3.6. from Glaagow, 238Epilogue.

ZBE BELFAST. By
6-—falvaion Anny Trish anniversary Bervice, reta

ceedeotha 1aHi Brn. Bible Reading. reinged

aerated, ahtboedinmed Sougter Etgsdun. BAB:Ada ai, leew
Address br ChoeineUeaneu ieee ak eeeee
"The World's Beteil—The og aes. ch by the
Masel Bonds. 40 appt. fram Loedon,cnet
from Lome Bp! sf Loon, $§-—Nebon

 

(Conftmued from col, 2)

VIL—Chorale. in ‘Thy
Very Bread, eustain and feed ue;

stepe, Good lead usa;
Thou, our s and our salvation, call
us in fromev'ry nation,
Lord of pow'r and knowledge, hear us; at Thy

tible may be pear ts,
Make us, ofThy love and pity,heirs of Thine

eternal city.

elaealit

 

RADIO TIMES

‘This Week’s Bach
Cantata.

Church Cantata No. 129,

'Rohimilieke dio, °O Llichs Seele,"
(* Rise, O Soul.")

HIS Cantaia ia founded on © GommuUnion
hymna by Johann Franck (1615-1677), one of
the pretest of the old Gerniat hymn writers |

al tha Tteformiution ePi.. Tha Sarr roalody nap ted

one of Goach's noblest choral-preludes, the one of
whith Mendeleschi said te Behormoann that ti life
had robbed him of all hope and faith, that music
Alone would restore it. Ethomann’s admixation
of it wee mo lees eimieere, tite musica aimee his
day, hive been of tho same mind.

‘The great opening chorus is pervaded by a feeling
of mystery, delicately, even tenderky, prowtnited,
The thought of the soul's adornment is reflected,
too, im the BCCOTTPALETTE, where three flibes have

# gontle, swinging, triplet figure, As Sir Hubert
Parry said, Bach was clearly at work here on one
of his favourite melodins,
The Tenor aria which follows is in striking can-

trast to the contemplative mood of the flrat chorus ;
A Stnof poy and of haste, guggested by the words,

if adinirably depicted by the fiutea; it plays a
byely form of om of Bach's mctives ‘al gladness,

In o beautiful arioso, the Soprano voice then
ange @ version of the chorale, following it with o
mobile hymn of praise round which the accom-
paniment flows in sweeping, majestio lings.
The chorate at the end is dignified and simple.
The text is reprinted from the Novello Edition,

by courtery of Mess. Novello and Co., Ltd,

"Rise, 0 Boul *
L.—=Choriuy.

Riss, O soul, this happy morning, leave thr
priefa and shames behind thee,

God's own light be thine adorning: let thy
sing no longer bind thee.

In thy sight, how so unworthy, He has spread
i tuble for thee,

Hoay'n is not so far above thee, but that He
cnn deion to love thee,

T.—<Aria (Tensor).
Rejorce, O soul, and rise to meet thy Lord who
Fiaads and waite for thes, and open now tho
door, and: grect, Him there, in all humility.
Be joyful now. What though thy days be
heaviness, thy knowledge bot to know in
part, whet though thy starveling words
copfess, but half the gliodnéas of thy heart,
Rejoice O soul.

Ill.—Recitative (5 ol.
How. dear is this one seerifion ones offered |
There is nothing co dear, for all the gold the
world doth hold is fin mod droes besidn it.
Whom God hath lov'd, whose heart hath
proved and tried it, He saith—Ah, we wan-

der; He beside us through the desert sand
ean guide w. Ab, we hunger; He who led
os in the wilderness can feed us.
thirat, till His compassion strikes the rock
of our salvation. He alone can Jift the bur-
den of our sins, and speak our pardan.

IV.—Beeiiatere (Alto),
Twist fear and joy my spirit hovers. Afraid am

I So canine indieYe presenes andbe dumb. For
there avails not high imagination nor depth
of thought, to woderstand Ais Passion, where
Ged alone to thos whom He has bidden
reveals Hig holy myst'ries, hidden from all
but them who come in faith. Yet glad om T
bo feel my burden full from mo at his feet,
Who saith, ‘Came unto Me, ye that are
Nr lnden."

W.—Ana (Sopra).
Sion,di thy Saviour’s glory, Who made thee

. Bion, chant the lofty ~~
_ and -thy Bing, Jor
ourponerandeae Who came down with
us to dwell, and His Majesty tranecendeth
all that tongue can ever tell,

VL—Recitaties (Baas).
Lord, in the bread fiat here is broken, bid
me receive tide day the token whe

anu! shall tive ; ty Thou of Old, rety
Thyself aes take it,oieni night, io
book it, and to hy caer ve,
* Do this in remembrance of et ~~

(Contiried of fo! of oof. 1)

      
    

  

    
    

   
   

   

  
  
    

   
   

     

    
    
   

  
   

     

       
  
       

    

  
  

 

  
    

 

  
     

 

  

     

     

   

 

    
  

  

Tune in

HILVERSUM -
on Sunday night —

October 21st =
for the

BRANDES |
RADIO CONCERT ~

5.40 p.m to 7.10 p.m,

i.
e
2

v
e
.

 

every fortmght, a Brandes Rialio Concert
will be brosde@st from HILVERSUM,

Holland (conducted HUGO ve GROOT)
hetween the hours of 5.40 and 7,10. p.m,

PROGRAMME.
1. March, ‘Semper Fidelis" ............5)8otam a)

&, Overture, ‘The Merry Wives of Windsor’
Nicolet

Gendt on October 2Ist and ‘continuing — by

S. Waltz, "Gipsy Love" .......... Fronts Lehar re

fe POON ena cae ee eeeMovkowsbh

&. Gelection, “Sylvia Ballet" 22. .0..0.0% . Delibes

fi. Chant Bind, ..... Pinvwii-KorsakeffKretaer
(Vicohn solo by Mr. Hugo de Groot)

7. Beleotion, “Tales of Hoffmann". ‘Ofeabods

&. Only a Smile ......... . Zomeomk

8. Overture; “William Tell” ./ccccvsss Roaital

Tune inHilversum(1,071mera
on

L750
NOW INCLUDES VALVES

AND ROYALTY.

BRANDES |
RADIO PRODUCTS~

 

        
   

geee

| CRAY WORKS, SIDCUP, KENT,

——  
 



 

RADTO TIMES Ocronen 15. 1923,
 

‘| MONDAY, OCTOBER22Tonight Tentght

A Broadcast 5 pe Von & Schenck
fo 2LO LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRY re

the Palladiam (261.4 MM. 830 kG.) {1604.2 MM. 187 KO.) the stage

 

 

10.15 tum Th Daily Service

10.30 (Pavewry only) Tore Srowat, Greex-
wick; WratHer Forecast

11.0 (Daventry only) Gramophone Records
Quartet in D ..5.... <

12.0 A Battap Concert
Ewa Barty (Soprano)

Frank Fravetce (Tenor)

12.30 Presentation of the Freedom of the
City of London

ta the
Moat Rev. The Rt. Hon. Randall Thomas David-

son, Archbishop of Canterbury
FRelayed irom the Guildhall

The City Chamberlain, Sir Apmiaw Poutook,
addresses the AnceErsior and admits him to the

Honorary Freedom of the City

The Ancumianor or Caxtersenyr roplica

12.50 Woiaical Interluda

1.0 AN ORGAN RECITAL

by Engin T, Coon

Relayed from Bouthwark Cathedral

Bonata in © Sharp Minor ., -oe es Horwood

KATHLEEN WaITrroark

Lord, on Thy tender love relying........Htisr

Enoan T. Coor

Bovnta, No. hoi GG wae ee
Fantasy—lopromptiu

KaTaLees Wiorrrosc

Bible Bong, ' Lord,: Thon art my refuge " Diorak

Enaan T. Coot

Laide Sion, from Suite Latins... ..

cin nee as

cake Jie

eee aeBe

2.0 Beodncasr To Bomoone:
Readings in Foreign Languages Lor Secondary

Bchoolk—Genman, by Orra sierass—Iphi-
genie’ (Goethe)

2.20 Musieal Interlude

2.20 Misa Rona Powrr:; ‘What the Oulooker
Baw "—V, * The Pouance of Henry H’

2.0 Aluatoal Dicberliada  

3.5 Miss Koons Power: ‘ Stories from Mythology
and Folk-lore—¥, The Great’ Quarrel (A. North
American Indian story of the origin of moedi-
eines)"

 

3.15 Musical Interluda

$.15 (Deventry only) East Coast Fishing Bulletin

5.20 A Studie Concert

Evsre Francm-Fisaen (Contralto)
¥YvorsE Monn(Vialoncello)

Mavp Mrnnian (Oboe)

415 AtrHoxsr pv Cios and hia OnecmesTRa
From the Hotel Opeil

5.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:

Crean Drow will play Piano Solos
Rex Patan will-sing of * Desonshine Cream and

Cider '—and Obher Things

‘John BRidd fides the Strawberry Mare '—a
story re-told from * Lorna Doone * LA, i. Glock.

nacre |
Mary O'Fannenn will tell the story of ‘ Dearie

Lula” (Mabel Mitrlowes)

6.0 Howehold Tulk: Mere.. Exreapera Locas,

“Soups for All Beasona *

6.15 Tiwe Srosan, Caveswice; Weatten Forr-
caer, First GaxekaLt News Bon.erm

6.30 For Gove’ and Girls’ Cluba: 'Tha Club

Library—Yeaterday and Today * by Mies MAnen
Bavce (National Council of Girls’ Clubs},
National Council of Boys’ Clube Balletin

6.45 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIO

SCHUBERTS WiINTERREISE

Bung by Panny Joxms (Tenor)

If WINTERREISE (The Witer Jeurncy)
18 f Bett ing ot t wenby-four ans by Wilhelm

Miller, which Schubert sonpeased in, ERE 7, the

year before he clied.
The story ia not so definite aa that of the more

familiar Mata of the Mill eyele, which has several
times beon broeadceet.

A youth's romance is over, and he takes his

lonely road in sorrow. Bverything temtineds hits

of his past happiness, yeb promisca no renewal

of ib; He dreams of May, aril wakes to winter,

He see3 porbenila in nntur of the final depariinnea

cr hope, and of the Comins ef clenth.

Toniclht we are to hear the first. four sons in
the cyole Gute Nacht (Gomt Night), Boe Weiter-
fohne (The. Weathercock), Gefrorne Thrdnen (Presen
Tears), Ersterring (Benumbed),

 

 

 

 

7.0 Mr, Deswosp MacCanray : Literary GCriticiam

7-15 Musical Interhids

7.25.0 Monaieur E. M. Stérsas: French Talk

7-45 Vaudeville
Chance MAYNE

and her Pinniat, Boney ALoEensow

GILbEET Mario“ and Dom RoLawp)
(Comedy Dio)

Tommy Hanspury (Comedian)

THE Two Horrrise
{Synecopated Pianoforte Solas)

Jack Pays and the
B.B.C. Daxce OnonesTrad

And
Twenty Minutes

of

Vas avo Somencr

Rélayed from the Palladium

9.0 “Weatnrn Forecast, Stcoxo Gexrran New
Rviievm™; Local “Announcements; (Daventry
ouy) Shipping Forecast

920 THE ST. JAMES STRING SEXTET
MES as alien a eet hare ees, Sido Bolzona
Abendlied (Evening Bomgz)....... oo eee
Drink tome only with thine eyes... Harrington
La Chasen {The Hunt) <)fo0s% Mendelian

9.35 A DEBATE
beareen

Misa Manogmny Fry and Capt. Anravurn Evawa,
ALFE.,

‘Should Capital Puiniahrnient be Abolished # °

10.35 Tre &r. Jiugs Sturma Seyret
An bord déedamear (By the gan) o.oo. ct fhankler

Minit 1 Geeeet eeeee
Londonderry Air eihcwt aries oats 1FtLeone
Slumber Song i: . . Aare

Patite Bi ypouterics { Litthe fewellery),, Old Geena

l 1.0-12.0 Daventry ond DANCE MUSIC:

THe Piccapmoy Poayens, direrted by Al
STamta, aid Tae Piccanmiyr Hote Daxce
Band, directed by Monn Hanrors, from the

Piccadilly Hotel

{MWonday"s Programmes Cened ar wae 170.)

 

 

  
THIS MORNING'S CEREMONY IN LONDON'’S CITY HALL.

The Freedom. of the City of London will be presented this morning to the rearing Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr. Randall Davidson, Above are
shown (centre) a view of the interior of the GuildHall, where the ceremony will take place, (left) the Archbishop, and (right) the City Chamberlain,

Sir Adrian Pollock, whose speeches will be relayed.
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THE LATEST

 

LEARNING LANGUAGES.

    

 

   

 

RADIO TIMES

METHOD. OF   “I think your German Course excellont—your —_ 1
method of languapge-teaching ia quite the best I~
have eome pero,” {G. F. 103.) Ny

“ Regarding the (Spanizh) Course, I mustsey
that I find hacen perfection, and the seuenibne aod
of a Jang in this way is a pleasure, Tpap
Binge endthortugh.” (8. F. 100.) Aid

 

Pelman Institute Solves the Problem of Learnin
German, Spanish and Italian Without Using

ee

“Tn three months I have already learnt more =
Italian than IT should have arnt in many yeara
of study in the wual way, What astonishea ma ~~"
atill more is that one can learn ao well without©
using @ aingle word of English,"’ (LM. 124.) :

    

 

French,
nglish.

oes

 

HEY are pouring in
by every. post—

letters “from men and
women who are learning
French, German, Spanish,
and Italian by the new

Pelman method.
Theae letters are unani-

mous in their praise of the
new method, which solves
the problem of learning

Foreign Languages without using English.
By this new method you learn French in

French, Spanish in Spanish, German in German,
and Ttalian in [talian. Nota word of English
is ued throughout, vet the method is so simply
developed that even a child can follow Tt.

 

No Translation.
The advantage of being able to learn o

Poreign Language in that language goes without
saying. You avoid all translation. There
are no sentences ina foreign tongue to be put
into English, aod there are no English sentenecs
to be translated into French, Spanizh, Hialian,
or German. You learn to think in the par-
ticular language in qneation, and therelore,
when you have completed one of the Pelman
Language Courses, you are able to speak the
Foreign Language you have learnt far more
fluently than would be the case had you learnt
it in the old-fashioned and now obsolete way.

For that hesitation which is due te the habit of
mentally translating English phrases into their
foreign oquivalonts is entirely done away with.

Grammatical Difficulties Overcome.
Another important feature of this method is

that it enables you to learn Foreign Languages
without bothering your head with pages
and pages of dull and difiiealt grammatical
rules and exceptions, or burdening your memory
with the task of learning by heart long vocabu-
laries of foreign words, many of which you
Muay never need to mee.
One of the rensons why eo many people fail

to learn a Foreign Language is that. they are
“ont off” by the grammar. This is not
the case when you follow the Pelman method.
When you take one of the Pelman Language
Courses YOu are at once ht into contact
with the language itself, and you pick up the
grammar—almost Sa you go
along. As for the words, you learn theee by
actually using them, apd in such a way that
they “ atick " in your mind without effort.

All this means that the newmethod is the
eimplest, easiest, and most interesting way of
learning « language that has ever been devised.
Even peopl who found themeslrvea unable to
“pet on" with langu:s when at echool are
able by thie method to learn Fresch, Spanish,
Tialian, and German with the utmost ease and
in about one-half the usual time.
The new method is proving a great help,

not only to travellers and to those who wish to
make themselves acquainted with the master-
Pieces of Foreign literature, but also to thoas
who are studying for examinations (such as the

n Matriculation) in which one or more
_ Modern languagea must be taken.

 sail: Lit

i rTcall | "a
a cee

 

“ Te is, perhaps, oven yet too early fo review .
your Course as o whole, yot it would be unfair.
not to take this oceasion of appraising it, In’
place of generalizations let me take my own —
experience. Quite recently an odd volumes of
Goursault's comedies, written under the blaze of

| Moliére's sun and therefore not read much now,
' come into my hands. It had been resoucd-in

1916 fram the library of Peronne in the Somme
bette. A vasth entertaining volume of Dumas, _ ij
dated 1866, came from the sane library, Tread
ite 200 odd pages in a couple of daya, avers : a
25 paged fo hour. My dictionary wae needf hl
but once in three pages or eo, Two months ago wel

| [knew no French, and now I can pen the above.
After saying that, I do not think o formal com- “%
pliment is necessary.” (A. 631.) a:

   
  
   

 

   
  
  

    
   

   

   

  

  
  
   

  

  
  
   

   

   
    

   
  

   

    

    
   

   
  
    

    

     

Here are a few examplea of the reports
received from readers who have taken up this
new plan :—

“Tam writing to let you know that Dhawve passed
im French in the London Matriculation, although
French was my weakest subject. I attribute
iy suctess very largely to your instruction, and
am most grateful to yon for it.” (M. 1404.)

“I wad able to pass London Matriculation (in
Spanish) last June with minimum labour and
no dradgery, although Twas always reckoned #
dad “at langmaces.” (8. B. 379).

“1 have only been learning German for four
months; now [can not only read jt but also
apeak it well.” {G, M. 148.)

“IT am oxtromely pleased with the (Italian)
Course. IT found it of the greatest possibile
servirs to me during a recent visit to lialy,”’

(I. T. 127.)
a FEeeere

“The Best in the World.” '
I psone Sir Aylmer Haldane, G.C.MLG,, K.C.B., j

z writes —

i r The Pelman method is the best wayof learning :
French without a teacher.”

i ARaval Commander writes + 7 1
“IT may say t learnt i: your ‘ :

S methnd and am convinced that is iaee in i Special editions of this book have been ~
I the world.” | published for those interested in the question.

i
i
g
t

e
r
a
s

The new Pelman method of learning Foreign

Languages ia described in detail in a book

entitled * The Gift of Tongues.” 7

 

* When I waa at achool I epent nearly four oe ;
years trying to learn French ; at the end of that un ie ;
period I gave itp: bat if Thad been taught by r i earn -
your mothed T am sure that [ could have. learnt ee
the language as easily as Tam learning Spanish."

(3. W, 27%.)
“T am enjoying the (Italian) Coursa tre-

mendously and -think it is a wonderful way of
learning, ae you unconsciously abeorb all sorta of
rules of Grarmmar as well as learning the words."

(1. L. 198,)

“After eeweral years’ dradgery at school I
found myself with eearcely any knowledge of
the French Jaogunage, and certainly srithout any
ability to use it. I realise now that tho method
wae wrong After about six months’ study by
the Pelman method I find I have practically
minster the lar ge. Your Guide to Pro-

Any reader who ic interested in the new|)
method of learning any one of these Tour ~ |
languages should write for a free copy OF
“The Gift of Tongues,” epecifying at the anmeé=
time the particular langnage in whichbe orshe
is intereated. By return will be sent a copy of
“The Gift of Tongues” with full particulars
of the new Pelman method of eeee
Languages without using English. ritetO<=
day, using the form printed below, and mention-
ing the particular language in which you ame ~~
intereated, to the. Pelman Inatitute (Language—

Dept.), 85, Pelman House, Bloomsbury Streef, 
 
    

 

    

nunciation ia invaluable.” (EB. 143.) London, W:C.1. kei

i: aa

FREE APPLICATION FORM. ce
ies

srtens ee

To the PELMAN INSTITUTE (Languages Dept.), ys |
85, Felman House, Bloomsbury Street, LONDON, W.C.1, , 7a

Please send mo, post paid, a free copy of “THE GIFT OF TONGUES,"with full particulars 1 =

of the new Pelman Method of learning Z
“ FRENCH ™ “SPANISH ™! nd
“ GERMAN” “TPALIAN ” } Or0sa owt three’ of these o

without using ‘Euglish,

  

“al
= : ‘a
NAME 2 ee geeeee et ete ce eeeesaaee ea 8 bo 2 AE

ADDRESS isi sain ecko wes silt ae th anne hss nls sy'e,i Wines sips taped ieee «ee

Sebo

  
Overseas Branches: PARIS, 35, Rue Boiasy d’'Anglas. NEW YORK, 71, West 45th

Methowrne; 396, Ftinder’s Lane, DURBAN, Natal Bank Chambers, DELHI, 10, Alipore Road

SS-
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Men and Women
over Forty—

PHYLLOSAN renews the blood
in 14 days.
PHYLLOSAWN increases ottal
energy.

PHYLLOSANfortifies the heart's
action.

PHYLLOSAN revitalizes every
body cell.

PHYLLOSAN restores the elas-
ticity of hardened arteries.

PHYLLOSAWN strengthens the
nerves,
PHYLLOSAN builds up bone and
body tissue,

PHYLLOSANstrengthens resist-
ance against disease.

PHYLLOSANis endorsed by the
highest medical opinion.

PHYLLOSANis used in hospitals
throughout the world.

PHYLLOSANcontains no drugs,
brings no reaction.

PHYLLOSAN causes no gastric
disturbance, ts non-constipating.

; PHYLLOSAN can be taken with
lute safety by men, women

iad children.

Where perfect health is needed—
PHYLLOSANprovides it.

Start taking

-PHYLLOSS
ap

LzProicudeal IfL--O-5ANj

TO-DAY!
Take two oF three bablet: three
thes daily before meals, Phyl-
‘oma Ig obtainable from WOME
oheaist bn the form ef arnsall

tactelnes tablets, peicd per bottle
a= fel G/+. Theat f= size cone
tad dewble the quantity

e

anal ig
puiitrent for three weeks,

Write for Book, * The Romance
ap uP hy“ioean, | pan? free jron the

Sole Distributors: FASSETT & JOHNSON, LTD.
(Dept. 2), 86 Clerkenwell Road, London, E/C.1
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MONDAY, OCTOBER 22
sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

610 ke.)

TRAREMIEHION? FROM THE Loses S90bh EXCEPY! WHERE OTNREWIAR STATED.

(401.8 MM.

9.5

From the

Musical

Comedies 

3.0 LOZELLS PICTURE HOUSE ORCHESTRA

(Prom Binnie)

Cryerbure, * The Bartered Bride * rete

Jesse Hackerr (Tenor)

farnade . Taselli
ine nyel wd ee alee eee slithen
Frank Newstas:- (Organ)

Deep River Calorwige-Taylgr
Fleuretie d'Amour (Little Flower of Lovo)

Flatcher

‘(The Flay Actars)
Leoncaralla

Belection, * I Pagliaeci

ORCHESTRA
The Meonhit. Gln... 24% Viiroimn!: Suite," In a

The Queen Fairy Dances | Fairy Realm") Ketelbey
Bolection, "On with the Show* :

Russian Fantasy

46 Jack Paysr and the

 

 
 

7.20 CHantza Treenanss
The Pipes of Fan
Archie of the RAF,

Dire

28 Oerer

Popular Byncopated Numbers

7.40 Meciw Terese :

O, the oak and the ash. . 1TH Century Hngliah Air
Bagmono, rll ih is Se ee eee Engliah Aor
Cradle Song Sclecberg

7.48 Oorer

Selection,, * Blue Eyra*
Willow. Song
Milstory Mapoh..2c

80 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
(Prem Barningham)

| (irom* Othello "y

J Colorwige- Taylor

 

HB, Danwce the

CHFSTIEA
THe Tro DEes (Synoo-
pated and Light Duets)

5.0 A Ballad Concert

ELsin Fagteimeros

(Coatitralta]

Oodry those tear
Del Riego

L do not hoa etre

BB Dopiay  Strvanrt
Wrrte (Baritone)

The Beis Gipsy

iFieha cf Flea

Prenm Haven

2 Norman Parker

6.15 EnaHannietos
Danny Boy Old Srih Ate
‘The Lover's Curee

arr, ff arp a  6.22 DcnLrer BruaArr
WHITE

Give a man a chorghe can
riches Thongs

Ships ipass 17 the

might “aes ShueyTeoh

Clarinda Orlando Morga FL

5.30

light’ ws:

Te Cniprex's Hour:

(Fron Birmingham)
Story told by GLapys CornovunKe

Tony will Entertain

"Migratory Birds—There and Back Again,’
Margaret: Madeley

Geeravoe Davies (Sopranc) in Bird Songs

by

Time Siawan, GREEs wit; Wreataern Fore:6.15
News BULLETScast, Pier Oreeran

6.30 Light Music
Ever: Cratrr and his Ocretr

Selection, "BSamaon and Delilah *
Saod-Soia, arr, Brass Elder

6.40 Crhanies Trenarxe (Baritone)
The Fortune Hunter
Ai Tanmerton: Drm. .ess. sessa gia eee ene raher

648 OcTeEt

Melody and Syneopation arr, Cruse

7.0 Megas Tent (Soprano)

OED gee mse ts en aoe ee ee
Come, fill ny heneds with roses
The Last Fioee of Bummer ..... se: z

Aidire ne
Haigh

Jriah Air

7.8 Ocrer

Napoli Serenade. DAmbrosio
Tnizoduetion, “La‘Traviata™ . i. 2 oe Toreador. and Andahisian Maid, ... 4 fubinsten

EUGENE CRUFT,
whose Octet will play im the concert of

to be broadcast
evening from §GB.

 

THe Crry oF Bimswine-
Ad Pouce Rasp

Conducted by Pacem
WASSELL

Bolen Maral
Trefiet thoes

Overture, ‘Peter
Behmoeall*

£16 Lispa
(Contre)

A Shoepfold Song
Landon FRoenald

A Blackbird Sines) Herd
Belovod oa

BeyMont

$75 Kasn

Abe, " Avie” JO

Cornet Solo, ‘A Brown
Bird Singing *

Fat TFood
(Soloit, PC, Coors)

$40 Lixpa Sevuour

Absence Fisthapa Atria

Dont core in Sir, plese

Care Stef
ones ewStanford

oa eeee

 
this Jelineen:

erstaay

avin

Mazurka from * Coppélia’ Ballet Suite. .

8.55

» Delibes

A Prasororre Reorran by Money Bevn
(From Birmingham)

htudy in A Flat, Op. 10, No. 10...
Intermeseoin E Flat, Op. 117, No.1
Capriccio in F Sharp Miner, fram Op.7

Lew Fille nus Cheveux de Lin

9.5 From the Musical Comedies
(Prom Birmingham)

Tat Brmwiscsan Stopm OnonesTa
Canductedl hy Jooree Lew

Overture, * "The Arcadiana’,.Monckton andTalat
Selection, ‘Fallen Fairies *

;Ware

Bavhnia

§.28 Jons Ronaxe (Baritone) and Sropto Caonvs
A bachelor gay (* The Maid of the Mountains *)

Tita
. error

. doe

On a Jonuary Morning (° Tom Jones *).
Dear litth Jappy ("The Geisha") ..

9.4) |ORoWesTRA
Selection, “Tha Cingalee * Monetion

100 Wrataer Forecast, CEREAL
News KBULLSrioy

10.15 DANCE MUSIC: Cmo'’s Creve Baxp,
dirceted by Ramon Nuwtow, from Ciro’ Club

11-6-11.15 Tee Proetapmny Poaress, directed
by Au Srunrra, and Tas Piocannais Hore,
‘Dance Baxp, directed by Mong Hanronn,
from the FPiseaclly Hotel

SECOND 
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5WA CARDIFF. anoke.

12.30-L.0. London Programme relayed from
Daventry

1.15-2.0 An Orchestral Concert
Relayoxd from the Kationsal Abweum. of Wales

NatTiosan Onereertin oF. WALES

Overture, - Figaro since er eres ee ss OATS
Prelude and Isoldo's Death (* Tristan ")., Wagner
Three: Danees {" Henry VOI" Seas +e CHP

Dore Maenhr ......-. , . 2el-Sieae

Phicy of the Gods into Valhallm .....; Waancer

Se mizio-dramna, Trsion onl Feelda,

m & tragedy of in whieh

every glimmer of passion ia darkened by fore
boing. The miecal theme in which Warner
symbol 4-sunh lose ocemrs ah the beginning me

the Prélude, pursues ite unfolding through page
after page of glowing tone up to ita climax, and
throbs dolorously in the concluding straina that
preeede the rise of the curtain,

The orchestral piece modo from tho first and
lost nmsice of the Opera then passes without a
break to the -aong which

Boul-Bielk lowe  

745. ‘The Quaker’
A Comise Operetta in One Act

By CyaAries  Dompim

Adapted by Watthn Pannr

Mires arringed nrc adapt cl by FLonian Pascal

(Charaetara«

Simudy, 8 rich Quaker .. Posten Rickarpson
Lubin, a young farmer.,...+. Hinnrar Titonrt
Salomon, thes Goaker's PrEritt Pals Rowan iy i NS

Parmer Bey ea oe see es J. BD. Joes

Dame Ceely, hia wile Margy Maceowatn Tavyiorn

Citian, ther daughter wou. WYSE AJELLO

Ficretta, Gillian's mend ....Dortray TD Onsar

Tae Bravos OcHrerri

Condutted by Warwick Brarawarre

Ohrerbure

Gavetle Bonde

Introduction amd Entry, “Mid Thrushes *

Bong and Draet

Bong,“ J look’d wp all my treasore*
Song, “vA leerne) from on apple's core *

 

the dying Isolde  .eings
over the body of her lover,
Their union in death is typi-
fied by «a soaring melelie
phrase that flonts ecatatioally
over the rok web of orehestrol

pound as it carryme the two
Cppresed ¢gonls upward te
Whatever pPeact awaits them
Howhers did Wagner

Bchieve « more vivid, or
forme would say 8 more
luscious, expression of deep
hurman émotions than im these
bard Pies,

The Fairy oftinw Gada inln

Fathalia is the conclusion of
The Khinogold, the work which
forms the Prologug to the
Prenat Fring striea of music.

OTAmMIaS,

The Tang waa made fron
gold stolen from the Mhine

Maidens by a cwarl, ond from
him seemed by the conning

of Wotan, King of the Gods,
The evil consequences of those
thefia are shown in this fret
oparn of the tetralagy. :
The Ring carries -with iia

eure, which has already
bagito mck.
‘Two gianta who have built Vualholls, the new

heme for the Gods, insisted opon receiving the
Ring ss part payment. No soonsy heve they
dooe sv than they quarcel over the apoil, and one
kills the other.

Clends have gathered, symbolizing both the
horror of the tragedy and the glocun of the Gods
at being compelled to give up their gold.
The orchestral form of the Finale nowbegins.
The clouds are dis a by Dannor, the Thun-

der God, who enites.e rovk with hie bommer.
Volhalln, the mighhy ctindel, is seen glorious

upon olofiy dummt. A ruinbew atretches across
ihe Rhive, and the Gada soleonmlsy move accom: ib

to their new home (which isaac soon-to be dee-
iroyed when their power is octipaed).
As they pass from sight we heer the sweeb,

pad pong of the Rhine Maidens, lamenting their
Jost gold.

220 BroancasT TO SCHOOLS :
Mr. F. W. Hanver, ‘Yolk Tales of the Wost—

¥V, Fotk Tales in the Making’

3.6 London Programme relayed from Daventry

445 Mies D. Hanne :" Visite to Bristol's Council
Houee—Il, The Count House *

6.0 Joos Srean's Cancrox Cecemerry OxcHesTEa
Reloyed from the Carlton Restaurant

Tear CHpren's Hore

 

the

S15
66 Lomdon Programms relayed from Daventry

6.15 8.8. from London

 

 

SHOULD CAPITAL PUNISHMENT BE ABOLISHED tf
This much-disputed question will be discussed again tonight in

debate broad from
protaconists—Captain Arthur Evans, M.P. for

 

 
cast al o.1§ (Here are. the

South Cardiff, and
Miss Murgery Fry,

 

Song, “ While the lada of the village *
Dnat, * lL anid to myself '
Onintet, ' Herard the instrootions *
Duet, * How Lubin snd?’
Air, * The face which frequently displays *
Air, ‘With respect, gir, to yon"
Song, “In ‘verity; damsel '
Entry
Rustio Dance (Finale)

9.0-11.0 8.8. from London
TOUnCemMects }

(9.15 Local An-

 

204.1 MM,
L020 be,55k SWANSEA.
 

12.0-1.0 London Programm relayed from
Daventry

2.20 SB. from Cardiff

$.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.15

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 38.8. from London

7.45 S&B. from Cariiff

90-110 4'.B. from London
nounte]

Tre Canprry's Hore

(@15 Local An-

 

17k

 
Determina te master plano-playing this very Wile
ter and. reulise Lhe advantages euch a desirahle

acoomplishinent brings. It i Soeasy, 50. Ines peo
sive anid fascinating by the" From Grain to y=
board" Spstemof postal. tuition. Whether yod-are
a inner or Average Player this scientific method,
whith bas bem used abd ‘highly commended La
many eminent musicians, including the late Sir

| Frederick Bridge, offers you Use quickest and
surest way to Sear The lessons are adapted to individual requirements, personal

attention being given to each pupil.

SEND TO-DAY toe my illustrated
booklet “Light oo . : #3

Pianefotte eeHoes aean
il ev 5

2

&

epee
a'sae

I

— Whee

a ri writing be sure poy

a my whether pou aro ceg Alora
@’

of ddcented Piawer orn Seginaer, ‘The

Booklet will be sent {roo of charge and post free foo

F.H. MACDOSALD SMITH, 94,Gower St., London, WLC1

From Brain to Keyboard
MMocdoneld Smith's Seolem of Pirneforte Pirsinp.

 

  
** By Request’’—

the NOVELS of

Jeffery
are now issued in

5
+

|
i

    
      Pocket Volumes

Blue Leather

Gilt Tops and

Author's

facsimile

autograph

on each volume
Fata} (Raphael

“The Broad Highway.” “The Amateur
Gentleman,” “ Chronicles of the Imp"and 12
other charming stones.

mest Sypayment of

Te The Globe Poblishing Co, Lod. :
112, Strand, London, W.C2: i

(ir wriitaied curtiepe, fl) damp. } this

Piessé end ime Proppectus of the New’ Coupaen

brings the set)
fo YOUR HOME

 

Edition of Farool's Novels with oonronient Far
paymentsoot-ol-ineene tens and discount
for cash FREE
fhEG 2 dddPESRRRa Mastreted

' rhrree oon iAddron he Beokict

Farnol

   
i I

1] g
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Monday’s Programmes continued (October 22)
6BM BOURNEMOUTH. | PSeRENCe. WHITTER {Pianoforte) 10.35-11.0 The Art of Versatility

Fantasia in 2 Minor
Aufechwung (Soaring) Sehianrnn Dornorny dic Boaw (Contralie)

(Laght Ballads and Whistling Solos)

Jack Contey (Pianoforte Soloist and Siffleur)

 

 

1-1. Prog I lay
ew ae eee See Liry Bracksvrs
x" O del mio dolce ardor (O, of my gentle ardour)

2.0 Lendon Programme relayed from Daventry TN ti i
: Black Rucsos

Big Lady Moon Coleridge-Taylor

 

“5 Tea-Tiwe Muar Other Stations.
f From Bobby's Restaurant ORCHESTRA :

Directed by J, FP, Core Waits -Caprice 5NO NEWCASTLE. s1a.5M.
Wie-trot. “Good News! Henderson PLORENCE WHITTLA aSeebemaoE Programmerelayed from Daventry, 2-30 —

Valse, *Waait-a dream Po. c..cca. es. ‘pier Study in A Flat, Op. 24, ' 1 i 5i-eensonPriaei relayedfeesDavey,MieThe
Selection, Binet Byte cere screenees ern Ballad in A Flat -—-..:. ref Childres's Hour. 60:—Lonion Programme relayed irom
Eentr'acte, * Londoncdorry, Air - ‘, Meena pena baRerae D soefnChintontcyBinnie acs

: 5 ' feertisini, sda Wyrniee in Paci Sipalies, GraceFox-trot, Peep bo, ah la, I see you ‘a ee sec F. Ivell and. Vivien Worthin Sotos and Duets. Harry Blech ¢Vbotin}.Ope fate Relootion, "Carmen" 2.5 ..0.05 0.0. 0te soleaet doth,” Eyre

©

aieeeee Kling

|

Awdrew Magnay (Tynediie Eotertoinery. 0-110 8.8, fronWalac, ‘ Nicolotte’ i ...is.ccssccseees Commelly eee
Entr'acte * Bella of Bomerset” ..6 eee. ahftiret 5.15 Tax Coitpren’s Hour +
Ballot Music from * Coppélia Debhes Folk Songs, sung by Harry Hornwktt 55C GLASGOW. Teiko

\ 7 ‘ Lincolnahite : 1.120:—Ghinaphane Teron, 12.30 :—Presentation of
5.15 : Tae Compren’s Hor Cinta Fens? arr. Broadwood the Freedom of the City of London to the Most Reverend The

7 : Nn wy 1 Biicht Fon, Randall Thomas Davideon, Archbishop of Cuatertmary,
h F ‘i c Cambridpeshie 3 ana Maitland Bulryiedl from the Oulidhali, 12. 50-1.0 .——Pregener relayed

6.0 Lotidon Programme relayed from Dayentry ‘Ground for the Ploor'’,..... irom Daventry. 3. :—-Breadeast to Schools, G4, Burnett,
’ r Ra le : 1 ; Diretior of Studies, Jordanhiil Training Centre, Ghaeenw =Three of Grieg's Children a Songs. sung by Berry ory, Scankdne  Pasteasion” SUE +88 ten Aberdeen

(6.15-11.6 Suh, from Boendon (9.18 Local An- WHEATLEY 2m:-Light Orchestral. Comcert. The Station Orchestras
AoWHATS Tos za E 7 = Utertore, ‘onlty Fale" (Fletcher: Mora Atkins (Sc snd) 2

) io aBong; Sen Song; Dobbin's Goodnight A Birthear (Mallinson): Care selve (Came, Beloeed(° adteete %
Son (Handed, om A. Tk: Blow, bow, thon winter wind (Qulbter),

bi Ser] toad: tee Rina Orchestmm: Manx Suite (de Maas-Hardman}, Norm Atkins?
5PY PLYMOUTH 400 . 7mSos played by Kero Pooo ese : a. ae a if Heesai, fis

: z oe (hat iF, faer): MT : ice ming Farey DALE) * ake Up tilipe). ‘Onchesim >
: 1 (i bes bebe i Numbers from "Tho. quite, (Bylvan Semes" (Floteher)—In Beauty's. Hower Sytvin

Leeoo pe (Gagan) Tie Ths Posi ofMacias Cw pis zatolval. oe—

YA Mod 1 : + =! nh wheal foo 1 Kew sawy te Ei, pLhist:Nix '—A Story by H. Mortimer Batten Mr 3. W. Leitch, Sif:—The Children’s Hour. §.58:—
Wenther Forecast for Fanner, #0 =Loke Proerimopn

6.0 London Programme relayed from sniley felayed irom Daventry, 6.15:-—3.B, irom Loudon, §&3g:—: er y in Daventry Sivteiie Oranuisatious” PalateThe Gil Guides $5 :—
90 London Preocramre relaved fron: Daveniry SBS from Landon T4h:—Variety. The Station Orchestra:
Birt Gia F eer on ¥ 6.15 Se from Foonann Overture, ‘Tight  Usvalry" (Supp) Margaret  Asiadterson

 

 

12.0-1.0 Londen Programme ~ relayed
Daventry

e (Contrahioy: Culler Herrin’ (S00)5 Dein the Bor (Aeok},

| 5 THe Garmones's Atk ._- ERNES Tyee mt ia Bea! Orchestra: On the Rowd o fng-a-ale (Finck). Algernon More
et S16 4 coe ae Mr. Eanyest Epwanrps | Bee } An ey 4 ind Elsa Bay, io. Sencopited Diets... Urchin: Siorceaa de

Bygonea and Might-hea lines Account of the International Assormation Convert, ‘ Hreaming’ (Hayen- Wood), A Litthe Comedy fron
Football Match, England ¢. Treland, played at deciRageongecen eens: ae an charct
loodiaon Park today, ie. eet alts” (Lingke). Tate bier2 Tada tobe (Tra :

a | ea oday. 8.8. from Leinerpoal Con'ye by Athol cGow,art.Moftat). Orchestra: Maret,
, Jove : , “Ee Capa” (Bites. Bie. rom Londen. —
_ €8 London Programme relayed from Daventry §.45 $.8) frei London Scottish Nows Bulletin, #20-11.6>-8.8, fom London,
=< ;#,
— 615-110 8.8. fron London (8.16 Local An. :| cecsat) 7.45 A Ballad Concert 2BD ABERDEEN. 00 ae.

Relayed from the City Hall 11.6-12:0 :-—tromeophone: Repos. 13.20-1.0:—Progranmne
eh =i ; i relayed. from: Daventry... 3. j—Troodeash to Scholae 3BTHe Mipnceron APOLLO GLEE Bocrery : from Gingow. 318Phot Je Artie Thonn: * Hated

-5NG NOTTINGHAM.  7232,™: Conducted by J. A, Erax History. round the Year—V. Withering Leaves.) 3.99:pikal oa Wh et A i z 3 Atternom,. Concert, “The. Biation hotel :- March, ° Tht “Ajde-
Old Engiish Air, “The Farmer's Boy Seay (Ord pee) ae AicaeeOeysaa

=e ae " i FF i TWreaitiy T. EK. Forrest (Baritone) : fi gleh Love Some (Ps

Wo transmission from Netitngham foday Negro Spiritual, * Deep Rice teeae ee ekeeoe arenes —— sone
F ' ieee (Kennedy Russell), 1—etet: Bot ; =

Part Song, * Spring 1 ikeFhuntow Band (Mbortimer). i5-Sean Fewiat ateee
oo Boprami}; Tisck Breas (Sibelius) i Mitanwy Lenetittaacre

MANCHESTER ean eee Frenenick J, Frata (Treble) emiawhadati’ded TieSteen vig=ou

Serenade Sehubert Meiohee RiaetEan Pee ae—
i Monekt Flame (Kenedy Huseetll; The Wheettapper's Song (Charles);
> 12.6 Gramophone Records : re Eee WabiComite): eeniocteen tameineiaeaere = : CEBRIC SHARTE (Violoneeiia) Taroonel (Movellc} : Am i Garden (Temple); I keow wherg U'm

«1230-10 London Programme relayed from ah Marin Bach, arr. Generac iaOeeeeaie ae

Daventry eeay ' Cyril Seott ‘rhe Children’s Hour. &@c--London Programme relayed from
i ey) | met ..........Heethoren, an. Cedric Sharpe Daventry. atae bonding,£a0 iTuvenie, Or-
ae | etin. —8.F. from London. 7.45 :—
2.8 London Programmerelayed from Daventry Arntn Braoappest (Bass) eat Compromise,” of ‘This Jazz Business, [dalogue written

: . The Roadside Fi - win Lewis, What are you taghea ? (lame or Joze-?

3.15 Manchester Radio Exhibi fisdosiee <<. \ raughan. Wilk Sh he SoeeCN Tees intent

Es

ttPaeeeoa : 7 2 : eri CS w 1 we 1. Wall (ree : heey bn the fasuly tireie, aresl i - ~ : o . ae The Vagabond id Hubert Rada(enor); D.8. Maite (Syncopated| tertainer)
7 thea from ¢ pening o a Manchester eees ele ge o Players and ‘TheSt| Reo Eshibiion Orgutaed Ey ‘ie Sanchar Gt, Sooner . Sptneem eenee

F) >  Buening €oe a eos cocina inte oe Le.a pacer!sue
dasociation, and the vincial Exhibitions, Lid, ‘art Song, * The Linden Blossom ' Moellandor,

aor Relayed from the City Hall Hebridean Folk Song, * Loch Leven Love Lament’ 2BE BELFAST Sobkine
ee ' arr. Kennedy-Fraser a Radio Quartet: Overinre, “The Calif

The eee will be opened by Part Song, * When evening's twilight” .. Hatton otDeahdad” “Chokelae a de (itgchmaninoy) hee
fa) a: “28, FRILIE SSOwDEN, Frevencn J, Fiavn ‘Decameron Nights" (i'inek). Mary Spencer Smith
= < : : ae (opramch: Gathering Borie (' The oow Maiden") (RlsMember of the B B.C.'s Board of Governors +. he: Chaldean! Beane. c: Cowen Rorsakoy) za wha paoset whistling through chemet

The r Where'or you walk .... Handle ae ; ee 1. FOri? ! from Daventry, 24-215:—Lomion Programme relayed
Al’ 4.0 A Concert CEepnio BHARFE feoan ei Shane Matha sndab arhcoorCR ron=P = : ; Chanson de Matin , t r);
_ fee Noxrsery WineLess OncnesTra AGCeesatce ania ' Pout ave re heelstare ae

: t Sa Abc of Ths ee ea ‘Thormpayn a): Gi Man (Kenn 13—Overture, Leidovid® 2.2.0) Ciseukke: oir rere treat Cedric Sharpe GlaBog Road(LK.O'Farely) Tetons(aeeet
™ - >the % a mam” ‘ * #‘Liev Biacearks (Contralto) eavea? Baca nuiere Ties ‘ Rel Gwyn “Dances (German) datOneena by

re Lj at 2 ee iat =" r Fen, ; the (lescig Cimenin —
fetinef ( Sadko *) Fimaky-Roreakou The Sword of Ferrata ......0.esesss0 udlard.| ‘The Children's Hoar. €@:—London Programme relayed from
The Lilac Tree Gartlan Music, when soft voloes die... eee s Qtesty Daventry. €15:—8.8. from London. €38:—BMr, Ernest

The. Rebel Wifliom Wallves Edwards: Au Eye-Witness Accoit of the International
ORCHESTRA aed : ‘Assoctation Football Mateh, England ¢ Treland, played at

 Buite, “En Voyage’ ........0004 Gabriel Marie 9.0 S22. from London (9.46Local Announcements)! London.

- | -& Debate -in which everyone will participate|
at

 

 

 

  
Goodton Park, 8.8, from Liverpool. &45-11-0!—2.B.. irom  
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For Cardiff Listeners.

The Las of the Folk Tales.

FE: five Monday afternoons Mr. F. W. Harrny

 

has talked to schools on * Folk Tales of the
West.’ He gives the final talk on Monday,

October 29, under the title “What Folk ‘Tales

Teach.’ Moat children will prefer to remember
the stories and to ignore hidden wisdom, but there
are ulwaya amongst us precocious children whose
first question about a story is not * [sit thrilling 7°
but “Is it true?" And it is these young sceptics
who may have been lying low with doubt in their
eold little hearts who will be utterly routed on their
own prowind this afternoon.

A New Sertes of Talks.

R. IFAN EYRLE FLETCHER gives tho
first of o series of talks on English
classics amd their Welsh associations on

Thuradayafternoon, November 1. He will speak
of the work of James Howell, whose writings are
somewhat neglected nowadays. Mr. Kyrle Flotcher
combines a passion for first editiona with a keen
appetite for the very lvbeat thing in literature.

A Salvation Army Appeal,

T'« Balvation Army always sceks out dis-
treassed ares, and it is not surprising
that it is particularly active in the Rhondda

Valley. Major Robert Hoggard, the Divisional
Commanderof the Cardiff Diviinton of the Salvation
Army, will make an appeal for funds as the week's
Good Conse on Sunday evening, October 28,

Empire Programmes.

WN. Exhibition is being held in the Drill Hall,

A Cardiff, from Tuesday, Ootober 3), to

Satordey, November 10, under the
auspices af the Empire Marketing Board and the
Dominion Governments. It will be opened by the
Rt.. Hon. G. §. Amery, M.P., Secretary of State

for Dominion Affairs and the Colonies, and on the
Tight before, Monday, October 20, at 9.85 p.m.
itr. Amory will broadcast a talk on ‘The Empire
and the Exhibition.’ Throughout the first week
Cardiff Station will reflect some of the elements
reprewonted in the Exhibition by means of special
programmes, The night on which Mr. Amery broad.
caste his message is to be regarded as the weleome
of the Home Country to the representatives of the
Empire, anda‘ Motherland" programme: bas been
arranged, Folk songs will be given by Gerald Buott

and Vivienne Chatterton, the Station Repertory
Choir will sing a group of Elizabethan Madrigals
ind ont of Maurice Baring’s Diminutive Dramas,
The Rehesraul, ia to be partormed, This play deals

With a rehearsal of Macheth when the author wits

present.
* Boilers of Empire "is the title of the programme

on Tuesday, October 30, when Watoyn Wateyns
and the Statiom Male Voies Chom will fing Sta

Shanties and Stanford's forge of fhe Sea, Two of

the popular series, Four Indian Lore Lyrica, are

alsa included, and the Orchestra will playa dance
from Elgar's work, The Crewn of Inada.

Canada’s Day will be celebrated on. Thuraday,
Nevember 1. The Dominion is giving @ apectal
Exhibition apart from the genera | scheme, as the

lines binding Wales. a Canada are of speial

interest at the present fime, when so many ¢x-
Inintrs ate seeking their fortunes overacas. e]
Concda-ond The Maple. Leaf for Ever will he sung

by the Mountain Ash Girls’ Choir, and Sarah Fischer
find other Canadian artists will also take part in
the prosrimmt.

November $ will be Australia Day, and it will be

Iiitked by a apecial Australian Programme to
inight before.
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The Proprietors of Wright’s Coal Tar Soap offer the following prizes,
to be awarded in order, to the FIRST 44 CORRECT REPLIES to

WRIGHT’S“2 SOAP
the Crossword Puzzle OPENED AFTER THE CLOSING DATE. it

Ist Prize, Value £250

4-DOOR SALOON CAR. 14/28 FLP.

MORRIS

 

for (at correct reply opened on Dec.

OXFORD
Four wheel brakes,

io end of 1otg.

2nd Prize, Value £150
for and correct reply on Dec. 18th, 192%.

7 HP. AUSTIN

rath, 1928.

upholstered
in ceal leather, full equipment, ready for the road. ‘Taxed-and insured

MULLINER FABRIC SALOON. Fully equipped, ready for the road.

In the event of the cars being won by foreign or colonial competitors
they will be insured, packed and put on steamer free of charge.

Solutions must {be accompanied by 3 outsideBigmrss Wr.
enclogare bo be inserted in ew
Gareet, London. 5.E.). te reach this

Taxed and insured to end of 1929.

12 Prizes of £5 each
10 Prizes of {2 iva
20 Prizes of £1 each

which mm wnarked"Ce
ther replace oa quickly se possible. and to see that

In ell cases the decasten of the Propo

Clues :

ACROSS

t. Infections dis-
ease, warded off
by W.C.T.S.
g. Part of verb

to be
13. Feminine

name
14. Portend.
he Ointment.

se. Wright's
oat Tas),
a Close.

. Plunder.
; Possession,

, Entrance.
=f Measure.
21, Fittest.
22. Cosy home,
24. From.
26, Apex,
28. Mother.
29, Wash. (Do
this with Wright's
Coal. Tar Soap.)
qa. Edge.
35, With soap
creates 96 across.
37. Stop. 33.

jetors of Wiight's Coal Tar Soap must be_acce

from tablets of Wri
omwords,” Wright

addigaa untve than Dec. (ih, 1928. It is suggectod
are properly pedte

midcatand ‘NO QORRES.
“Dee. Ziad saad “The

t's Cont Tar Shoup, Ne ober

Serea Sismeheinterh
eetoeee

  

 

 
 

        

 

 

 

  
 

  

  

 
 

 

 
     

 

 
  

 

 

  
 

     
 

 

 

     
42. Feminine mame, 43.

44. Attitudes. 46,
48. Number. 49. Modern. $1. Spoil.

60, Watering-place,
65, Re
68, Removed by "Wright's Coal

FONDENCE CAN BE ENTERTAINED. Regolts will be gnpenacel4ia "The Doeily Tiacl,
Sunday Chreniele,” Dee. Ted

fi i I> 14 5 lo Tt le a fio jit Tz

13 ba 5

iy 7. i

iS 20 Zl

ae LS a Zu

z ira Z 4 630° (|S

32. 133 [34 35 if

ie 59 ul 42

a ii = iss ‘ol

te} ete aq| 5

I —-

Sl bs 53 Shy. |55

Sb [57 [ss [59 hi a bis} Lz Gs

ou @5 ob

oT Tees a i hs. in4

TO 7!

Sha 40... Designated. |mirrors. 27. Utensil. 28, Imp.
ot so cold as 33 down.

|

Skilfully. 31. Valley.
Affirmative. 47. Paradise. Tube, 36, Become slenderer.

53. Wiles. Lair, 45. Much water here. 4
56. Wright's Coal Tar Soap gives a good one, o, Provides the best soa

62. Flower. 3 ‘Tapestry.
Departed. “i: hairs. $8. Waiter. P. ‘a6

ar Soap, |Wright's Coal. ‘Tar
Corrects dislocations. Prophet. 65. Puss..Gy, Great. yo. States. 71.

Jn sbortting this colurien I agree to all the conditions enumerated above.

Name and sddress should

be written here in

FLAIN BLOCK LETTERS

 

 
 

 

 

      

Clues :

DOWN
-

4".

. Ballad. “i
* Use Wii me
Coal Tar Soap
and be this. oy
3. Precious

stone.
4. Scarcest, *
é- Powerful.
6. Implements, - i
7. An image,’ 7

eo£. Mesh.
9. Inner bark,
To, Otherwise.
tt. Evenings,

=

       
  

   

    

     

      

  

   
  
   

  

  

  

    

  

 

   

    

   

      

   

   

   
    
   

  

 

    

  

   ie
12. Skin trouble 7
relicved Dy |
Wright's Conte a

Ointment,
rs. Ona tablet of
ftpeepeeee

2Tike
2 Pull. ee
24. Passengers, |
25, Used rae
ag. Shelter. ja,

33. Made very cold. 34, 7
oe. Ati

g, po,No of Coal,
. $2. Confusion, 52.

art of a church. $4. Fish, §§. Burn. 57. Surface, 3
ne Cleansed by

. Emmets; 63,

BDNR Rokkhad oad eaeeimeAKEDRddeshehe te ee peEeeee
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TUESDAY, OCTOBER 23 e40
Should Married Another Hour

2LO0 LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRYWomen of
(301.4 Mi 30 ko.) ()604.3 MM. 187 kG.)

Work ? De Courville
7.6 DUESTIONS FOR WOMEN VYOTERS

10,15 a.m. Cbe Daily Service ‘Should Marrie:t Women Work }* 745 Frawk Treremrog

10-30 (Daventry only) Tram Stax an, GREENWICH: A Discussion between Dame Bearer Lyra, vi Assyrian Love Song
Werarner Forecast D.BLE., and Mra. E. D. Sraox SONG a sswkv i yo eta

Kentucky Lavan Bone i

11.0 (Deventry only) Gramophone Records WHE question to be dealt with in this, the A Warrior's Love Bong ... 02.2.6 ee eas
Miscellanea third in the gertes of short discussons of =

* yurira for Women Voters,” ts one that i

12.0 A CoxceaT : constantly arising nowadaye and is alwaya a eub- 8.0-8.30 (Daventry only) Mr, 8. KE, Rat
Essre fiuprsoy (Soprand) ; Hievacie Dnossan ject of vehement controversy, ‘This protagonists CLIFFE 3 America Today—Some Creat

(Tenor): May Janninkg (Pisnoforte) this evening are both women well Ot in ee sells Problema*

- life. Dame Beatrix Doyall, who will support the T S evening Mr. Rateli shan
1.0-2.0 Avroovsr po Cros and his Oncnestna | view: that anaccied women. should not shtia uy? VerLos areat problems Eneas

Fram thé Hotel Ceeil paid employment, ia a prominent momber of erat Commonwealth ja immediately

: 5 Sees : ‘i the- London County Council, and Mra, Simon, and vitally confronted. Of :

2.25 (Daventry only) Fast Coast Fishing Bulletin who will argue chat women should be free to the most clgens in, of tuneeore
2.30 Rioaptase re enmedee : choose for themetlvea, is one of the leading preservation of Iaw and order, In some

4 : ira F isda erie women apenkera in the Liberal party, a atrong sort ifilated toe this main problem are

Sf Wanrorn Davirs and consistent feminist, and the. wife of one of others of little less importance—the Neerd
(a) A. Beginner's Course Manchester's leading cifmena and ita former and Immigration questions,

(b) An Intermediate Qouree with Short Concert Lord Mayor. i
{c) A Short Advanced Course ‘

   
 

     
 

3.30 Musical Intorhide =r 8.2 Baxp

3.35 Monsieur KE. M, Sritraan : Spanish Rhapsody ... Chabrier
Elementary French

40 Lome Levy and. hia
OACESTHA

From the Shepherd's Bush a aL. -
Pavilion a " he 218 BaAxp

@15 Fou Séicaonnary Scrooms: . 5 i i © Ee. F Paty i Three Caucasian Sketehew

Mr. Desmoxn MacCarrny- ‘ ' } ‘ ye rea Tppolitoy-Ivaney
‘Modern Men of -Letters—I11. Pra é in the Gorge; In the Village
Loo Tolatoy * sy : ae ae : Street; Procession of _ the

. ; io Sunder

$10 Peoor Cocurane

Minwet ...Dehuwsey, arr. Dosh iin
Printemps d'Amour (Love's

Springtime)... -Dacd Popper

FE greatest of Russian authors
has Geen called aleo the . , F ‘ 130 OF a

greatest of all novelists, His a oe ae ee Preeti ee eM
litical activities, oanhy really Pe i " ’ ‘When the atars were

nenmatkeble when oonslered in F ; ee : ie ' brighthy shining”

relation to his arketocratic birth 1 wre + r Dal (Tosca *)

and upbringing, have perhaps . = ar ca. Pinkerton's Farewell
tended to interfere. with wh i of A = : E* B (‘Madame  BGirtter- Porc

feiened appreciation of his ; i 4 at Oe) eee eat
literary masterpieces, though Sie a ; eh ti pett fo ‘Never did I behold
tock of adequate translations is : ae at E aeel so fair a Maiden!

an equally ried contributery ahi en : Me, c aia a L Manon Lect qd

ena. ‘ a an ian ee : :
; ca = “re ae 6.38 Baxp

430 Lovr: Levy and. his i , : — ‘rwo Fingarian Dances (Noa. 3
OncnErarra : er aud &) .

  
From the Shepherd's Buch THE ARMS OF THE LAW—IN CHICAGO.

Pavilion _ the fitth of aS on * utaoe Mr. 5. K. Ratcliffe will tonight 6460 Peeay Cocumann
i ee Ets eet iacuSss SOM¢ great American problems, foremost among which 15 that of crime. :

$15 THE ¢ BEDEees HOUR This photograph shows one of the lighter units in the army with which the sa!TE arr, Auer
Tam GLorrous GUI.p powers of law and order in Chicago try to fight crime—a police motor-cycle tilted Alero

of mol 1 i hire ; = .Sareenike Merwsieus combination armed with a machine en Pusan, are. Kretater

oF THE CoMmMuNITyY £

will hold its 7.15 Musial Interlude | ee Ba .
Annual Outing Scherzo from Octet, Op, 20

on Lideenghd Mirekgl 23, 1928 71.25. Professor BG. Iron Evasea: * Nineteenth Mendelssohn, arr. Gerrard Williams
(N.B.—The Proceedings will be Broadcast, so century Noveliste—V. George Meredith." 8.8.
Alembers afte aaked ta be an their Deat Gehaviour) from Sheffield 9.0 Wrarnen

anally9 Aaa Te ePrice Mee eee evening Frofeaor Evang comes. to &
' novelist admittedly diffieult of complete g45 i,
6.15 Tmm iSiexan, Greenwich; Water understanding, George Metedith suffers nowa- ;
 Fonrcast, Fast Gexrrat News Botirriy days from o-tendency towards * unresdability. ";
6.30 Musion! Interluda he requires greet concentration fromthe reader if | on) c Mt pore

: he ia to- be appreciated properly. Professor Mwana 9.35 Local Announcements; (Daventry only) Ship
645 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC shows how in his early novela Meredith diaplays-| Pits Forecast.

SCUUBRERT's WINTEREREME the creat variety of his work,-and discusses his
Sung by Parry Jowes (Tenor) idea of comedy both in his novels und in his 9.40 ‘AIR RAI DS '—I]]

R LINDENBAUM (The Linden Tree). philosophy. i Tight Sotertaturnent tua eerie oe
The: poct sadly musea on. the old tree, in 2 ai eT o

whose bark he used to carve words of és ve. | 7.4 A Military Band Concert ae
Waseerfuth (Ae Torrent, He aaka the Frask Trrrertoy (Tenor) PHAR ane launched by

melted now. where it is goimg. His tears, Precy Cocunane (Violin) Albert de Courville
mingling with the stream, ehall flow to the town : 5 t i The well-known Theatrical-Producer
where dwells his lost love. lar WmeLess Mirrary Ganp

Auf dem Flusse (On the River), He contrasta Conducted by B. Wanton O'DossEns. 10.40-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Jack Hyitron's
the river,in its pride as o torrent, with ite frozen March, * Viscount Nelaon * Zehla Ampassaporn Oboe Basn, dirocte] by Ray
stillnces now. Overture.‘ Maitre Peronilla’ ...2..., Offenbach | §trantra, from the Ambassador Club

‘ Forkcast, 8kconn Grvenan
News BeLcercy

Wanronp Davres: ‘Sioaic and the

Urdinary Listener”
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“TUESDAY, OCTOBER 23
5sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL ;

(401.8 ML, 10 ke.)

TRARGMISIONS FROM THE LORDOX STOO LXCErt WHERE CTHEEWEE STATED,

 

8.0

Haydn

and

Mozart
 

20 Pacu Mounnen’s Rrvou Toeaten
cHEsTHA

fram the Biveli Theatre

4.0 AN ORCHESTRAL PROGRAMME
iPron Biprnanagham)

Troe BrewisonaAM Stoo (ecHeeTRA

Conducted by Faas Casters.

Oeertire, ‘Pence Methusalem' .. .-.
Three Dresm DMinees.i....... 2

J, Sirus
a feleridige- Tayler

420 Micnart Harranans (Baritone)
Like to the damask rose... sag hese ee
RG aes ad dic gpl ie ew ake . diiiten

(mncnkerrna

Phantasy, ‘The Three Beara” ..

433 Cora Astiz (Pisnoforte)

a+ Arte Coatar  Serenade, Op. 30 ......-..+ ir teneesens BOS
RN ia wie ie pets a a glee ‘eeeea Palmgren |
Fantastic Cracovian Dance, Op; 14, No. 6 j

Pateremals. |
OecaresTra

  
8.17 Howarp Fey (Earitone), and Orchestra

Air, “Let me but opbch you here * (fron “The

Murriage of Figaro’) ;.. wees detozart |

8.95 8. 0. Corres(Clarinet), oid Orchestra

Clarinet Concerto in A (FB. 622). ....... Morar!
Allerro; Adagio; Rondo

WLY a few months before: lus death Moxart
grote ma Concerto for his’ friend Stadler. a

fine player of the Clarinet, for whom, two youre

before. he had written o Quintet, with @ prem-

nent part for his instrument.
There ace the usual three Movements, the firet |

and last abounding in vitality and resource, and
the middie (slow} one in. particular confaumg

some lovely decorative work for the soloist,

B50 Howanro Fry, and Orchestra

Heeit., * 5k rivet Opening "ra uth (trom : ;

Air, ‘Lo! Heoven in fulleat}' The Creation )
ploryaee| Haydn

 

La Golombe (The Dove}
firth

Valee-Caprice Rubinetecn

60 .Micuart Haxnana

Speak, Music! ....2iger
O that it were so

Frank Bridye
Whr ac punks ancl wot?

Miheri Parry

Cons AsTLE
Lichestraum.. (lowe a
. Diteam), Ne. 2. . Joiest
Btuchy in Waliz Fo rit,

Op. 62... ..Saimn-Satng

6.20 OnceesTra

Two Hungarian Dances
Groahme, arr. Selmi

630 Toe Catiores's
Hous:

{From Birmingham)
'Meleon and Trafalgar,

by Captain Cutth, with
Druciclentad Bongs ly

  

9.0 CRcHRsiaa

Two Short Symphonies :

in G {*Le B8oir'—
*“Evening)",... Haydn

IT, fiPlat (1K. 184)

Afozer!

I

\ THEN Haydn ‘whe

about twenty-seven
hea became “ Direebor of

Music and Chamber Com.

poser" to a Count Moran,
whe haw httle bane: of

his own. For thia bane,
during the next year or
two, Haydn wrote a
number of works,

Divertimentas | nud
Symphonies. Among the
jatber sth acvoral knew

by titlhe—"Ls Matin,’
‘Le Midi," and. “de
Soir.”

In the lest of these

we observe tho conrl rats
of chiaatneter that distin  Haron Casey (Baritone),

Manon Hover
{Soprano}

6.15 Tore S:6nat, Geers
wien: Weather Fone-
cast, Finest OEesrean
News BouLLeriv

6.30 Jack Parre
ane the

B.B.C, Daxce OncresTia
Dickie Dixes (Syncopated Solos)

Foprs Wiiiams (Entertainer)

8.0 The Music of Haydn and Mozart
(From Birmingham)

BRresixeanam Bropr AttsmexTap
ORCHERTRA

(Leader, Fraxk Oawtery)
Conducted by Josmra Lew

Overture in Dove eee ek (coves swhiGgn

Berenade in D (KR. 239)....-.-000+005 Mfocart

HE. Sofenades of Mozart sre among. the

plessantest light diversions in all ousic.
They each contain a number of Movements, auch
aa could be played at intervals m a hanquet or

other social event,
This ‘Nocturne Serenade,’ ag it ie called,

ia acored for two little orchestral proupe, one
consiating of principal Strings, and the other

of Violina, Violas, Violoncello, ond Retthedrums.

The first group acta #8 0 solo body, giving out
the imme,
There ore three Moyermonts, « March, a Minuet,

anda Rondo, The chicl episodes of the Rondo
are in moods quite different fram that of the main
tune of the Movement.

Tue

 

Birmingham at 9.30 tonight.
 

Apegurs aouand

OLIVER BALDWIN,

the son of the Prime Minister, and the
guthor ofa striking book on his adventures
in the Near East, will give a reading from

guizh the Movernonts, the
careful elaboration thal
representa tho classical
ideal, ond fie ianforsed
flow of Birples, ape bale

that we recognize aa tho
Fipnature of Haydn.

\ OZART'S sparkling litth work ia one of the
lesser known Symphonies. It ie supposed

to have becn compost ot Balzburg in 1773—in
which year Morart wrote a Mass, four Symphonies,
six Biring Oirtets, and eeveril other things|

The work ig rather unvenal in form, for tho
*lassinal” period. Tt onsista of only three
short Movements, and there i2 no sort of finality
ot the ond of the First ond Second Movements,
the Firet leading atraight. into the Second, the
Becond iavbo the Third,

5.0 Ontven Bacowin

{Prom Binning)

Reading : “The Family Gathering,’ ftom

Dickens's ‘Martin Chozzlewit,' and * The Torture

of Hope," a Short Story, by Villers I'Iele Adam

10.0 Wrarnex Forecast,
News BoLnierm

10.15-11.15 A SIBELIUS CONCERT
Tan Wineiess Syeruony ORCHESTRA

Leader §. Kurace Keay

Condacted by Lestm Hrwann

Symphonic Poem, ‘En Baga,’ Op. §

Seconn GEeExSERAL

Suite from the Incidental Musin to ‘King
Christian IT"

Seventh Symphony  (Treaday's Progrmnmesr continued on page 176.)

 

An amazing |
_ Speaker

 

e
e
s

FREis-a speaker that can raise its
voice to brilliant magnitude ,.. of
hush it to a whispered soft caress.

All the depths of tone, all the subtleties |
| andinflections are retamed in full. Here
| is a speaker which provides naturally

balanced reproduction, without the dis-
advantages of batteries. mains, connec- |
tions or transformers.

This ilosiration
is of the Pedestal
Cabine! Model.
Price £I3 : FO

in Oak, £75

in Mfahoguny.

Table Modela,

£9 ; Oand
£10 : Fo.
Chassis on fy’,

£6 and £8.

‘THE NEW

AMPLION
SPEAKER

|| JGatelges fren GoreArpt Did, 2b, Sails ine,

—a
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Marvellous Invention for the

DEAF!
Powerful as a 4-valve Wireless Set!
The Soromaz Fortighine works
oo siplar principle to a valre
wireless, cot—beton ii amacing
eiheiency, Tt has enabled thousands
who had been deof 10, 2), cvem
pram, to bear perfectly today.
ne delightwer say, “ T
Ponigione i serena. ondfe perfect
rere” =Sea powerfisl “aad periccily
trie io fone is the Fortipbone tot
Honabica eve the $0 per cent. deal
bo bar without strada or distention,
Plivate anel peneral” conversation,
hiusie, wireless, sermon, the drama
——ven Om ticking of a check aaa
the rustic of paper, Yet if can. be
lovinble On a Wont mid: & fay
ie Comepicnogs than eyeglasses on
a oman, while the whole valor iol
sound tain be instantly regulated
by a touch -of the finger.

Er The Fortipkone i oveth dobla its
ad fina wondestal deeraiic bo
cabte tn mokeome Geer pirfedly offer 2d jumrk of dati.

wiak J had oh peare age,” 400. Go

" Send the. Coupon NOW for fall pare
Test it liculas “of the FORTIPFHONE -Home
i Hi ar an Which eainibaless a fo best thea

celiphone in your own bome—sada=
a ome Parenaced 7. any inzrened party ert initio
otigation ty pence. RAS InSTALMENT PAYMENTS
place the Partiphose well within the teach ef every did peereinl,

A Price Bedoction Offer will be mode to all whowithin the next TEN DAYS, o ply
-=— Send this Coupon or a Postcard to —4

FORTIPHONE Ltd. I
(Dept. 24), Lamcham Heese, 104, Regent Street, Loudon, Wi, |
Pirasy sen fell particulars of FORTIPRONE aed B+ |
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with Energy!
VERY
aad

walling hour ahea on the
using littl: mvuscles,—calling
natural store of sugar in

the blood. Her childish craving for sweet
food should be satisfied with matured
honey.

Every muscular action ses energy.
Honey replaces the energy. Manufactured
gugar impairs the digestion. oncy is
instantly absorbed into the system, It
builds up muscle, It builds up bone.
ft is smshine by the spoonful—is mildly
laxative, thick, matured,” creamy ond
delicious, A. product of bees and flowers
from the sun-drenched meadows of NEW
ZEALAND

Be sure you give her

NewZealand
"Imperial Bee’

Honey
fu da, 05s and. a)'s Glass fars with pater
"Nel oop. If weatla 16 buy locally,

teria fo the

HIGHCOMMISSIONER:.:-NEW ZEALAND
415, STRAND, W.C.2,

or io ike sole European Agents -—

A. J; MILLS: & CO. LTD.

’ Colonial House,
Tooley. St., London,

S.E.1,
either of whom will be
pleased to-send you «a list
ving parmesan adresses
elSteresregularlystocking.

 

rea for COUPONS

atpel DOLL 12) ims.
soft ond forty.

pn partion: glori
with enty jar of komt,       

a aoey
eo

Tuesday’s Programmes continued (October 23)
 

SWA
SES MM.
B60 kt.CARDIFF.
 

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.0 A Light Orchestral Concert

5.0 Focewosp HeeLyas:

5.15

Relayod from the National Maseum of Wales
NATIONAL ORCHESTRA OF WALES

Ovarture, * Horyanthe*
Pavone fora Dead Printess.
Ballet Minic, § "Tle Betrothal*
Introduction, Act LO, * The Mastersingera '

eycipher

Bpaniah Caprica Rimsky-Korsaton

PAVANE waa originally a dance, of a slow,
stately character. Ite sclernn nature makea

it specially suitable for a memorial piece.
Ravel's Parene is one of

ons small ecale, Originally written for Piano-
forte, it ia also scored for a amall Orchestra,
consisting of the usual Woodwind (there ia only
one Oboe, however}, two Horne, one Harp, and
Muted Strings. The music centres round a slow,
auatained melody, the first part of which is given
out by Horn, the second part as a duet——Oboe
and Basaoon, It is beautifully scored through-
mut.

RMSTRONG GIBBS in 192] wae invited
by Granville Barker to compose music for

the production of Maeterlinck’s play Ths Betrothal,
Here ig some of that distinctive and interesting
TILUBSEE

Pox Spanish Caprice is ao well known that. it
ia Hecessary to recall only that it consists

of a number of contrasted sections, following -one
another without pause, thus: AMerata, Var.
tions, Atherada (repeated), Seene and Gipsy Song,
Fandango,

‘Felling Water: *

Tan Cures s Hour

6.0 London Programme relayed feoar Daventry

6.15 S.B. from London

7.0 A Wertsea Istesnope

7.25

Kate Rogers

Reading one of her own Short Stories in Welsh,
“¥ Geypnt"

SLB, from Sheffield oe London)

 

Tally Ho!
‘And hear in our dreams (he sweet music all

night

Ol—they're running—they're running.
Go—hark |" Charles Aingaley.

Toe Brattos OBcnRsTHA

A Haunting Scene

Torts Gares (Baritone)

The hunt is up Old English, arr, Stanford
Hope, the Hornblower frefand

Toruiss Geees and Tae Srarion Maze Vorcr
Cnot

Jobn Peel

ORCHESTRA

Royal Hunt and Storm (‘The Trojans") Bartios

» Bucaloar

arr, Freadk, Austin

pees over sixty years ago Berliog produced |
an Opéra from which this piece ia an ex-

tract. Thie * Symplionic Entracts * representa
aacena in ‘a virgin forest in the neighbourhood
of Carthage.” Nainda appear and bathe. Tha
hunt is heard in the distance, gradually draw-
ing nearer, and the naiada vanish. Huntera
cross the soene. A storm approaches. While
the storm imcreases, Aacariins, aon of Alesse,
gallops paat, followed by other huntemen. The

hia beet works,

 

atorm approacches tte he ight and night falls,
Dido and .ineas, hunting, arrive and take refi;ee
in a-oave.

Wcred yrpia App it, &fining ; alSth Fauns

Ane Satyre, all of whomdance atprotesiyie dance
in tive darknwes. A little stream: in the rocka

becomes mm. mciey i winraet, Layghining strikes th

tree, anne firally the whole esacne ia obscured by

dense elouds, The storm at last abates and the
louds aeabior,

The muekit calle for no description.
COnveyS Ite spirit,

Reading from ‘Tem Criam or THe Barcapren’
(An Exploit of the Brigadier Gerard)

by A. Coma Dorie
Tortiss GREEN
Tally Ho! ..
Stage in the forest lie ...

Mare Voice Crom
Hunter's Farewell

OmcHestra

Descriptive Pices, * Tally Ho!"

90-120 S.R. from
TLincemerite}

The above

eoeer

London (9.35 Local An-

 

204) A.
Piao ho,sok SWANSEA.
 

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tae Gatoeeets Havy

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 S85. from London

7.0 A Wetse Istresitope

SB, from Cardiff

7.25 SB. from Ache(See London)

7.45 3.8. from Cardiff

$.0-12.0 5.8. from London (9.35 Local An-
meee| _

 

S281 MM,
O70 kt.6BM BOURNEMOUTH.

2.30 London Programme relayed from, Daventry

410 Tea:Time AMvsic

Releyed from Beale's Restaurant

Directed by GiLper?T StacEy

March, * Yoomen " Henderson
Valse, * Was it a Dream ?* Coston:
Intermezzo, * Passion Flower ]

4.15 London Programme relayed from Daventry

439 Tra-Trre: Mrare (Continued)

Fox-trot,) Bhiebird, sing mea song *

Herenade
Songs ¢

God tonched the rose
Archie of the HALF, wees
Fox-trot, * Minnetonka.’ eV eiiie peak Myers
Buite, * Russet and gold * » Siivderson
Romance, AT Old-workd Village Suse a ST

Walae." icebette ya dais Weald eee we ite Batten
Fox-trot, “Get out ‘and get under the moon '

‘Bha:

5.15 London Programme relayed from arg

6.15 8.8. from London

7.0. Mr. Hoon Ronerre:

Worthies '"—1I

7.15 3S.B. from London

7.25 4S.B. from Sheffield (See London)

7.45 §$.8, from London (9.35 Local Announce-
ponents)

10.40 DANCE MUSIC: ARCHIE ALEXANDER

and his New Concmetan Bann, relayed irom The

Westover, Bournemouth

11.0-12.0 35.8. from London

» Hankey

Brown

Longetajte

“Some. Hampshire 
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Tuesday’s Programmes cont’d (October 23)
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SPY PLYMOUTH. 750ke.

2.50 London Programme: released from Doventey

5.15 Tar Canons's Horr:

Strange Votes in the Studio

Bongs and Duets by Freorare Lace (Tenor) and

Comstasce Westworra (Soprano)

9.45 ® “Sardines for Tea’
A Comedy by Graprvs Jomrn

Presentod by Tae Microosomrs
Martha Spinner (apinster) .. Mouiy Sevaocun
Airs. Catchem (her friend) .... Pavuowe Cann
Mr. Bend (retired senman) .,.. Eno Morpey
Box 123%. (ox-soldicr) .. Caannes Srarrurow

"Nothing venture, nothing have * ia an applic
able proverb as far aa‘ Sardines for Tea ' ia con-

_ Berne. A faded little epinster, Martha Spinner,
In search of romance, haa the temerity to insert
& mattimonial advertisement in the newspaper.
Her astion is° rewarded by the arrival on her
doorstep of two applicants, and liatonerr will
then learn how so unromantic a tornmodity as
sardine: may possibly enter the romantic Liste
Without causing great embarrassment.

6.15 Sit, Jrom Lendary

7.0 Mr. Caannes HunpEnson:
aid Totnerrod |

715 &.8. from London

1.25 S.B. from Shajfield (See Landon)

7.45

‘Oxford Today

A Sulltvan Programme
ORcHESTILA :

Geonor East
lsexe BoCKINGHAM

JOCELYN Bowsny (2nd Violin}

Antoun Datta (Viola)
Mincazer Kerruewew. (Violoncello)

Coanies East (Baza)

Wistrrep Greaxt (Pianoforte)
March, ' Lolanthe '

Comstaves WesTworrn (Soprano)
Orpheus with his lute
Where the bec sucks
My dearest heart

ORCHESTRA

Belection, ‘The Rose ofPersia *

Freokmod Lage and Cosstasce Wiwrworrn

"How aweet the moonlight sleeps" (* Kenilworth *)
“How oft beneath the far off Syrinn skies"

(* Ivanhoe")
*Buppost, Leny, siyppoge * (“The Rose of Persia")

OncuEsTRa
Suite, * The Merchant of Venice '

Feenvenic Late (Tenor)

Come, Margarita, come(* The Martyr of Antiovh")
Ones again
I care not if the cup Lhold (* The Rose of Persia")

OncgEsTEA
Graceful Dance (Gavotte)

§.0-12.0 S.B. from London
DAlinirmente}

Ht lst Violins)

(9.35 Lecal An-

 

 

275.2 MM,
1050 ko:aNG NOTTINGHAM.
 

230 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15

$.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

615 £.8. from London

7.0 Mr. RLF, Winson:

Tre Commoners Hore

‘Art and Life "—Il

; J “a 115 8.8. from London
: ‘22s

BB,from Shejivid (Sex London)
Vie a iil Tj en as ee F

Aan b=

    

Pon
ee

  

 

7.45 A Studio Concert

Tae Borremiry Mace VorCom

Fensting, Twateh lgear

Yeater Year (Londonderry Air) ...... Challinor
Tom, the Piper's Bon 1. ... 02.045. , AMendoll

Toe ApA Ricnaunpses Qcix Ter

Moar Characteristic Waltzes... Coleridge-Taylor

*13, SIMON STREET’

A Play in Ono’ Act
By AxtTaoxy FP. Waanrow

Played by the Nottingham Amateur Dramatic
Club

Produced by Mre, Dopaias Breowwice

13, Bimon Btrect is o tenement houses in
Whitechapel, William Lassen ocoupics a back
room on the eccond floor. Tt is an unpleasant
room, greasy ond grimy. Leading out of it is
another room occupied by Coeil Carter, and
Lassen ia knocking at the door to attract his
attention,

Quter

Sohubertianin .....6c0eccec ea vaees arr, Finch

Crom
Khel o*- theibeal: 33. sie ies bePeere
© Peaceful Might... 22... ee ee dees German
Se CEMna ce wks ae ee ee Prothers

5$-17.0 &.8. from Dondan (9.35 Local An-
nounecnvents}

 

384.6 M.
Teo ko.2ZY MANCHESTER.

2.34 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.0 Tor Noatienn Wineress OncwEsTRA
Biuite, * Ame©ricann * bia tapeseee

4.15 London Programme relayed from Daventry

439 The Norracnas Wiektess OeceEesTea

Overture to * The Maid of Artoia” 2... .... Balfe
Selection from * ‘The Co-Optimiste ’..... Pether
tkReBaynaa
Colomibird's Troagres a. ee ens eee Driga
The Torkish Patrol: ob.) eileAftefaelta

5.15 ‘THe Comoren's Hore :

A Day for tho Littl Ones

Noreery Rhymes:
The Howes tint Jack built.) ..06. 2.20505 Avia
The Ghoeen inf Hearta |:5.. 0.64. 0.5 Martin Shaw
Cth, dear! What can the matter be t Traditional

Bunt by Berry WHEATLEY

The Whistier and his Dow ......++-.+-+05 Pryet
Bhecherd 6 Hey oe. vou. eee re ee ea *
Molly onthe Shore social eae } net
Played by Toe Noarrens WmeELEss OrRowESTRA
Siory, ‘The Blue-eyed Dragon” (Hileen A:

Denton)

6.0 London Progranme relayed from Daventry

6.15 38.8. from London

6.30 Boye’ and Girk’ Cloba Bulletin

6.45 S.B. from London

7.25 8.8. from Shefield (See London)

Lancashire Art
THe Norraeas Wiresness OecrestTra

Conducted by TT. BH: Morrison

Pierrette and Pierrota ‘Suite Fantastique’)
Curnival Procession. . Foulds

Arraoue Larcook

Reading a selection of his father’s pooma

OncmRaTRA
La Fés Tarapatapoum (from * Suite Francaise ")
doe da Vint” ..ee.. Foulds

(Manchester Progranme continued on page 179.)

745
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Great Music by
Master Musicians for

a Wider Public.
 
 

 
 

SCHUBERT
MASTERWORKS

at Popular Prices.

Impromptus—Op, 142
Bes. 1 to 4 Throb Records (Moe. 1474 bo 9478
4a. 60, oeaoh) ETHEL LECINSEA, Piinedforte,

Moments Musicaux—Op, 94
No.1 to 6. Four Reeords (Nos, 4847 to so

Ss. cach), ETHEL LEGINSEA, TFlanolorie,

Sonata in G major—Op, 78
In Nine Parte on Flve Hoooris (Noe. Gi br
iHit}--Ge, Gel. eh.) Tn Art Alten, 2; i
LEFF POUISHNOFE, Pinneforts.

Sonatina in D major—Op,.137
to Six Parte on Three Eeeords (Nin. 27
4riki—Se, ach, ALBERT 3AMMON
(Violin) od WILLIAM MURDOCH (Pianoforte),

Quartet in A minor—Op. 29 —
In Soren Parte of Poor Beoord: (Nos. it bo
PHi—de, 6, eaeehi. [oe Ari Albom 18.
MUSIOAL ART QUABTET.

Quintet in C—Op, 163
In ‘Twelve Parts on Six Rerotds (Noo. 0184 to
pidl—de. emGh.) In Art-aAlbum, 27s,
LODONFCRIRG QUARTET anid BORAGE
BRITT (Gefla’,

Schubert Songs—In English”
Norman Allin, Bass,

6019 | TheOrgies Grinders a, fe

Frank Titterton, Tenor.
The Bel Rise ase unsone = = lense

84324 Ave Mario Ce ed er

*

Roy Henderson, Baritone.
OMEGA ck oe, na

p43{ Tie Senn a. 1 45. Gat,

Now on Sale at all Stores
and Dealers.

SanaagopeReporids—pect
fre— COLOMBIA ~ JOE08)

Clarkenwell Read, London, B01. -
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Every hou? ipent iin the aera Berkeley iA Al somthing

bode to weearted hedies, Vou stenply reat away your cares
onl worries m its = nee fede Everyone would
enjoy Berleedley combert, yer—bat what ia erk—pey need
se. Proper Peat it tikeshelecliched |mm thme airengows

dogs. Why delay having it any longer}

Everyihrne shout a
Berkeley is good. |here is
beauty in design, boeury
and combart, then tihe

pring” ereatdoraksbity,
FIBRE & HAIR rafting
of guarnateed quality,the
leat hire. fare and
(heroagh wor imansbip., oa ce me nie

Arnel gow the val ue of the

Berkeley bas been greatly
increased hy the ure oe

on entirely new range of
OTs al ovel

Damoske, Cretarnes
Tapestries, nich im entour-
ing ard of“sopetb desi gna

Send Cowpon delew fore

FREE PATTERNS.

The

Der ary

H. J. SEARLE & SON, LTD.
(Dept. B.T.), 70-78, OLD KENT RD., LONDON,5.E.1.
timerooes? LAS, Wheisrts Bareit,: Weebmineler, F-W.1+ Ths

igh Steet, Cropdod ; eet 1h, The Parade, Walford.

186
10). with order ond balances

iO/- monthly.

S0LD UNDER OUR
USUAL GUARANTEE
of fdlaney-Back if oot
aitiaiied. DELIVERED
FREE im England and

Wales.

LOOSE COVERS
ears 16/6

THE_ ARISTOCRAT OF RAZORS ! !

Arce,

ae aa

COUPON FOR CATALOGUE AND FREE PATTERNS
Fimo wad me, Pod Fro, your Uivetrated Catabtigie of Barke}ty

Dphtltary, logeiher shh patterns of the pew Depatke Tia rei Cir |e,

Lohtina, ©bb,

 

 

JAY eraseae eer anata arr Bearer arateins!Berrie

Reade Tb titty ete recite ee creren ereener eerariecisnare areeseere eens
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oaksys superlatively good2|
in material, fashton and finish ;
it has withstood the test aa

time and is still pre-eminent,
ft Newer Reqotres Grinding,

  

   

    

    

ALE] HRITISH ©

a.

In cane,
Mack Hiadla,

10/6
Teory Haadile,

15/-

  
Frew ad

Hair-
E dirtisecs,, : Baan gesemnrroerr

Qytlers., bs i ae

Stores, etc. : be

Seraf poeteant for a copy oof" Shapers Kat” Booklet No, 104, |

GARRETT & ©07, Ltd, Loaden, W.l,  | Whéleala only: OSBORKE,
mie

a

!Emblem |
“Ferrer

As delicious as they
are moderate in price  

  
O§icromeR 19, 1998:   

    

  

a week
|regularextra
SSpare

Dear Sin,—Joet over tires years ago | booght «a Gelden Flesece

Anitting Machine and it has proved @ uwenderfal ineesinient,

Dering the past few years | have recewed fram you over £57

in wage: for wernk gent poo onder my agreement, ond Amowe earned

quite a mice som by selling werk Ioeally. Yoor mochina and work
guarante: have proved avery great boom, fam abfe to torn aff my
geare time falf heere inte money by howing my mochine aforags af

hend. J bleew the day when f frat feord of your offer of employ.

mant. Fours fanhfally, L. READER,
To the Sogth British Manufacturing Co.. Lid,

Tee ehoed fe a sapy of. 8 Jotler recebread from wr bh acer, the orleiial of which—
fiiol tiny etliars Tika jf—ann be soem at omr ofiies Thes leltad ure sraoft thet she

Holden Fieece Enittinge. Machio afi i role LGGRE - ame  
[ea the ovtra- moony that wink Bo) te ier. Tor income Way be. theigy,

uk Fog #anmot shut your crea ta 7 ford that -somelang fam efery oe nk wolkld Be

8 Great belo. The. Golden Flecsy Eaitt ing. Mechion hea enabled thimaids of Wome
wi unit Bo OGL fo work fo

Hoy iy teey ido it? iu nay li? in
PdHa ini, Gob ba teeing ithe tin-bare aah
Le oh a kr af flo Searlems wid geeks im fal ao

we im tim falnwtes,

GUARANTEED EMPLOYMENT

nd roTheat mot thelr on ffeqians,f ie fi
5 ic ny the ob shar. pros of

Knitiing Mankive, whirnh oni
Feat Botin stperiae firmiinon wi

  

   

 

  

 

Ty GColieg Fle itorker fe penhiotes| A oooatat
= SH ita Brivial Afiot fLarborliag Care Bar WE ac
period of three ye pure h tho: antire ie 1 to

Fr lmetrintinn: i. vod haw fe do fe te reeelne dhacware frond) ile Cet nay Wail
i f flo a Lia Htar. I 200 wl aot ae reel pape Por the wWagra

4 you, be
farlly, ba Wein afl le Reheat

ohh iam sie mor than fhe oat of tha mise
f and ber famobly,

£20,000 PAID IN WAGES
The Saath Rritieh “Ma

aleh ars eames eee aati:
B Sunatanctly  indgeeali¢ depen] fer

Thnite thie youre bon
fi thelr. 097 Nowa

of bx knikited to

i ! i,
by that mopey we

Weer 1.15
1 they sold eE

hi cence tilafaocemed °licelt
Mm jiiy haa ; ch,OO0 te he

bak ha! ihe right fos
af] fia peeved] ee rery

The Comming fag premtolly lyitredied) & new ine of ‘boys
nrenrely, ong. big demand bas alee; beck

ER CmipIny tam Pale Mer wie kere Bb one,

SOO WORKERS WANTED
Aayann Who Teale [Ale offer whe ns Lima

All up @ conpon below, aod peat 1 a “
lt doen on wher yom Ur

kenditing.. Tou i] tony for “eh
WHE All: eet wa ape tht onde Preece

rl an Fs

doin: the mnapufartirea of
ch Thi thopse, Thay waa
sre?ee

« werkore for bowery bnieted
gil Hie’ oF; ier entire ubpot

mimk PLM fer whe
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bether you know mech or litte abost ‘home
Free fieok—" Make Maney oft Bont “=< which

Home Eelthing Machiss and thin montyrning

SEND FOR FREE}~~
800TH RRITIEW MFG. co, Ltd.

BOOK. ;pl. 20D), 81, Clerkenwell Ra., BAg.1.

1 set Tie FOP tes ante mre cf ibecenit et fh

eaetiay. I af oe di, siamp

-

in
 onvir postage, This doeaae placa cena a

Ande aiy: obthcation,
_ =

Witm

  

Expertemte ie witiecemary. A. compliie
fully Uitnstraied beck which ja et

indkea 16 poewihde to under-#
evegy mines

tod and work (ha machine. Dos delay = Hameo. ...
rie see fama and fddrece few in the®
Bal, Enolow # Td mp to fore E ideas

poatnge, ahd the book entitled " Make Money 2

1 Homewill beseech vou by relorn, =
=

SOUTH TWRITIGSH. MSPS. Oo., Ltd. (Deps,®
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Octonrn 19, 1928:
 

Tuesday’s Programmes. continued
= i

(Menchester Programm: continued from page 177.)

* Fossie for Short

Presented by tlie

Ter Statioxs Rereerony PLayrens
A Comedy, in QCue-Act, by Hancio Baranovsr

Cnn,

Ronald Clibran (a Pierrot) ....W. FE. Dackaray

Geoffrey Barbitter (a Stockbroker)
G. Beewargn Sarre

Wilie Piggott (of Piggott’s Porfect Pierrots)
CHatLes Nise

Muriel Sarhitter (Geoffrey's Wife) Locta Rooms
Dorothy Platt (her Bister) ....RatTirLeos Farm
Euphrosyne Dayle (* Foesio' for short)

Hyipa Mercanr
ieee ARTHUR WaAIre

Time—4.0 pum.

Scene—Geolirey Sarbitter's private room in the
Majestia Hotel, Littieton-over-Bands

Gecttrey Sarbitter is obviously o
agitated. Ee pecs up and den the small
ipartiment, pesticwlating wildly, while Muriel,
his wife, watehes him with anxious yes,
Dorothy, whe is seated ina comfortable arm-
chair, her feet reating on a» reorby tabla,
appears to find the’ scene * ammnaing.

THE Guer MALE Vorrn Quaprer

{Conducted by F, Tosiyson)

In Lancashire Folk Songs

Arranger! antl Described by

FULLER-MaAITLasD
King Arthur
Peace-opeing Bong (1)
Green Graval
There was & Pag wont out to dig

OacrKsTaa

Festival in Niremberg (from Suite, * Holiday
Ceae. a ceeeecd tegen cereca a ek ee a ara llae

0.0-12.0 &§.8. from

LOUDERhe j

London (9.35 Local An-

nei 
 

Other Stations.

5NO NEWCASTLE. wee
238)—TLondon Programs relaved from Therecier.  &3@

——Gigan Kectal by. Herbert Maxwull,. rclayod from the Haveteck
Pictire® Howe, Samnaderinnd, 6.15 °:—The (Ollkdren’s Ecur,
6.8 —Linion Programme roared from Daventry, &i5:—

BH. Etim Londen, 7==Talk, TiS :—Londen. 7.25 }—ahel-
field. Tal —Landos. 10,40 2—Dinios Maio, felayed Goo the
Oxford Gullaties, ~11.15-12.6 :-—London,

550 GLASCOW. a0kn
£60 -—-Brostirad fo Sehoola. BL from Dende, 2.26 —

fen dane Oberlin: * Rhemertiory Freeei—l, Stroe Mdcals:
Cinewee Chovur d'Eoisnts: Ia Berstrme: Bor be Pont

@Avignon,” ei: 3.40¢—Dante Mosc relayed fron the Lorre
Dooce Fab, @ist—Lghi Orobettal Comerh. The Sialion
Orehestrn. Eloes Herron and Edith Fobreon [Septanit) in Tevet,

SesTie Chlliren'é* Hoot, &.56:—Wenther Forecast for
Fanner, 60;—lLaty Margarel Sackville, * Two Female Pirates."
B.Eb7—SOkL from endion.  Fbs—Mir, deorpe ML Thereon:
'Hrablond ond ier Propieta”  Tis—82. from Tonbion.
7.25 —Sfrom Sheed (See Londen} 7.45 :—Hall an
Hint of Ketelbeys Biome. The Station (recheeten: (bce
tore, * hal Homeane'* Inn Bionesin Hanh; By the Hine
Hawalisu Writers: Fella acres het Meadows.- 8.15 '‘—oor

bree the Linthouse Choral Sockeky, with Pisootorte Intertide. The
Tanthoe Choral Bochety. ‘OConmtucted by Wir. William A
Bogaid The Fhewere of the Foret far, Wateley): Oh, why
lott To my hace} (arr. Paterson); Afton Water farr. Archer’;
Ch! Open the door (err. Hoberton}) Beute wha hao (arr
Thantock),  Intereade. Huby Trinn aod Daley Radger, Dieta
for Two Piance:: Sulte—-(pirodaction; Valse; Potnnieee

(ithmaninos), Cliorsl Softy: A Torrent Io Sameer
(Hignr}; Afy dove dwelt-in a Northern Lied (Elgar; -Letead
(Teaikevaky)} i The OFF Soldier (Armateong Gibbepy the
iwet and merry month (Byrd), §.0:—Landon, 9.05 —
Ecottich Kewe Bulletin, §40-12.0;—London,

Bon2BD ABERDEEN. 00 x0.
12.0-1.0;—Pmogmmmerelayed from Daventry. 3.6:—Hroad-

tat te Behiowks. 5B. from Dearie, 9095 :—8K. fem GHasgow.
3.40 —Dore Moalo by Len Russell, wd lis Male relayed from
Lhe Hew Palade de Tene 095 2 Silo Coprert. ‘The Staiton
Orbe. Eimay Duthie (Soprmins). 6152-—The Childrens Hear,
6.0 ——Lomden Progrmme relayed irom. Davestry. 6.25—
BB. from: London. 7.0:—6.5. trom Glasgow. Tb —s.5.
frog Loudon,  9.25-:--8.B. from Sheffiokl, Gice. Loodod,)
7.45 —arite Mayne and ber Finniet, Bobby Albion @.0>—
A Reoitish: Procmmme,. Dance Band:  Btrathepey, " Mile

Ciligtuaret: * ond: Reel, *"Uhe Hon, Mis. Aomeplll’ (H.

Melutoah) ;-Shrw Air, *Sament for Aberainiays * (ell Gow;

little: |
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Btrathapey, © The Heaaty of the Narih,” and Bec, "The Kovebty'
(Prascti: Beothieh OGuantry Dane, “ The- Boopkia —Tuoe,
‘The New Bompkin" (hel Gow), 6.0 i—Cholr: 0 weel many
the Donation Row and Turn ye tome (Traditional)" Skye Fishers*
Song (Kennedy-Freece ond Beiniih dticle dd); The Laird
Oo” nek pen {Tradithonol), 6.28 '—Dane Esod: Bighhand
Schotthehy dare Shand); Waltz, Coontry Dance— Tans, * ome
oer the «trea, OChartio"’ iF. 3. Tack),  §&78o-—A. Humor

lnticinde by Sandy Rowan (Seote Conwdion), 6.40 :—Chair t
The Bloc Belle af Secltlomd Clraditional}; “Willie's pane to
Melvilia Castle (art, Maxhelt)) ‘The Gore Gatherer ond The
ent Fire Flme. (Reonedy - Prater and Kenneth Meet

6 50:—Thence Gand > brothel iuniry Thaneva —Lnahing White

Berpeant + Seotlish Retorm ; Plowerot Palinburgh (0. M. Tinck).
6.4:—London, $35 —ileegow. §.40-12.0 :—London,

e = . gee

2.30 :—London Progrimme relayed trem Dateriry, 4.)
Dance Moses Rene Mastin and bis GroutCentral Band, relsirod

from the Grand Central Note, 50:—Tred Rogers (Piamoforte
Jour). S.18:—The Children's Hour, 6.0:—London Programme
raaged from Trventey 6.15:—8.8, from Londen. ‘7.23 :—
8.8. from Shefieid, (See Tomiie) 7.46 2--The Papeant. of

Ticitish Light Opera. (Tho Seventeenth: and Eighteenth Cen-
torres.) Orchesira, condncted by EB. tatirey Browy: Tort-
dental Music from "The Maagos of Gomis,” eftraneed for

Strings—Procmcional Music, Brooe 2; Beblingors Hoon: The
Elere Hunting Jig (Ff. Bridges, Frederic Collier (Bass): Ye
bwiee ten bondred deities, from ° The Indian GQueea’ (Porrell):
Oreheatica: Salbor's ends fpem * Dide: god Aeoeds* CPorce|ll)

Wiliam Hoselbine (Tenor); You ask oe in yaln (from * Toned
wed) Clarkes") (heise)? Tis worsen that sedoces all monkind
(from.” Tho Bepinr's Opera "p{Gev, arr. Austin) (The Nineieeot
ind Twiilieth Contarles.} Orchestin t Overture, * Lact*
(Wallite) > Dances from "The Tmrelling Companion’ (Shin-
fond). Frederic Dollber (with nisin ho, ory Corrage (fron

* Maritana “) (Wallace); The Yeomen of nghand (Eel German):
Woe the ty anowilnke (Sullivan): Qrobestra’: Hallet Mote
from" The Jierfect Fool’ (G, Hi Wilting Heeelifias iwhh
Orchestra} : Ocho, When I osed to be yoo (from * Ridin

OFBrien") (Stanford) > Maer Bong (irom ° The Domorial Mor ")
(Kh. Beughten); Hugh's Song of the Road (from ‘Hugh, the
Drawer BE hehone Willan) Orchestin: Overture, *'The

Yeoman the Guard" (Sivan). 90-720 :—Londes,

     

 

 

News from Southern Stations,

Bournemouth,
Iss E. E. TWEMLOW, who has travelled

M extensively in Mexico, will give ber
impressions of the country in her talk

entitled ‘ The Yucatecos and Their Land,’ arranged
for Thursday, November 1.

A talk of special interest to those who believe in
the importance of the Adult Education Movement

will be given in the Bownemouth Studio by Pro-
fessor E,W. Patohett, of University College,
Routhampton, on Toesday evening, October 30,
Profegeor Patchett recently returned from a visit
to France and Germeny,. where he wag in cloee
touch with the leaders of the Movement in both
countries. Entitled ‘Signs of the Times,” the talk
will comprise an up-to-date account of Adult
Education in ite international aspect, As manal-in
the case of the monthly Adult Educational talks
from Bournenouth,-a Hniited number of the general
public will be present to hear the talk and to-join
in the discussion which will follow.

Plymouth.
ADY BENTINCE will make on appeal on

Sunday, October 23, on belialf of the
Borough Efostel for Women and Girls at

Devonport,

A talk on Drama by Misa OC. M. de Reyes, Pro-
ducer at the Littl: Theatre, Citizen House, Bath,
has bein arranged for Tueslay evening, October 36,
A talk of particular interest to members of dramatic

ancieties will alec be heard on Thursday afternoon,
November 1, when Mr. Harold Markham will speak
abort amateur thentricals,

oo == = |

   

    

| or valye, may be Installed or worked
| without a Post Office licence. Such licences

may be obtained at any Post Office at which
Money Order business is transacted, price

ls. Neglect to obtain 4 licence is likely
to lead to. prosecution.

Na wireless receiving apparatus, crystal
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GRAND AUTUMN SHOW
THE WITNEY .BLANEET €o0, LTD,
Ofer at LOW PRICES Present Heavy Stook of

WITNEY BLANKETS
Fn DIRECT FROM WITHET.,

JDIATE DELIVERY FROM EROEMOTA
LARGEST VARIETY IH THE Hoduye

VIEW AND FEEL DAINTY PATTERNS FERED,

 

   

 

   

  

     

 

   

  

 

Write. for: tree patterns to THR WITHEY DLANERET
waatile = Se es frm with fnany yeark’ repatation

7 bo weep, tt in A ghhdan opearcumity. ;
boy NOW Witeey ‘Btankota (thaWorld-e beailfrom {he* teeem

lait he a pms pier|eee oes ae Wit
ill Ca i Soriaaaoh See fee aa He ra

ekis yrs Ia a el etiered
‘ a cee | rig me | ett WYTTHET B

} i sie co kets ink
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oooe fama liege
, Hinged Oo., Ltda

otter Cram
Works,
hrforisha

Rag istered
Trade Mark
onernryal
aeot out by Tha
Witoey Eilmaioet
Co., Ltd,  

   

   
A PARCEL OF

PATTERNS FREE
dpe redurn there dy Cheat dap) array #

lt gant ta every ingiirer, Be risk=—5 tronble—po waebe oof
lime, Han fore Fou btiy, Wileger Hiankete—temous
adeae era Sere] you crsraen leo Witeesy, ©Eee, 0

Tealth r Lore hea ren of 1 i {
Hbinkete—a dolomallaabestinn tuketl to ebenhon a aicemee
Qhesnas ta home ia qonrenient,
WITNEY WaAnnerH is NATURE'S WARMTH.
Lock, ot) oid fecl (he atbetanc,. thickness, ond  bemetl
ui esterase | ot t _ the Wer'da a Risehata, oe

f MAE: PA Sor, E
Balleros ibowip baits do variety all. ithe leet seaitinelees i
thing you want to keow Bed ah pris on Wilt Bll pockr
Witney Blanket. ora protested tb Lae,
made sluewhere can be eilied Wi a ag‘tn Hlanket
Wilitey Blanket Co., Ltd. deat ents’divestunin Gee

+ Therefore send to The Witney Blanket Go,,
i. Witney, direst, who bara wa Ageia, Hare eng
biorey ood eet your bargsios from this GRAND ADTOM
OW, bot you wus wed HOW, it Lradlately abl

thew Pager ia bas,

Po WITHEY BLANEET Co6.,
op.

LTR,
oo, Butter Oro Works, WITHEY.

 

 

of HIGH GRADE
recondhand

mitaeds
Make your home beautiful with exchisive furni-
ture from Jelke wondrous collection. In
Showrooms of 800,000 sq. ft., Jalkw display
and offer High Grade secondhand Forme
ture to mest all requirements, at half the cost
of cheap new goods

Your inspection entails no obligaiion to purchase:

EASIEST OF DEFERRED TERMS. |
|

  
BARGAIN CATALOGUE
promptly sent on request. '

| W.JELKSSSONS
Estatviahed: oper {0 years,

263-275, HOLLOWAY ROAD, LONDON, N.7.
"Phone; oth 2508 dp 2000,

There. clove at pon, tye 0 pom om Saterday,

e
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7.25-9.15

Two Talks for

Lovers

of the Theatre

WEDNESDAY, OCT.
2LO0 LONDON & 5§XX DAVENTRY

(361.4 MM. 630 kG.) (1,804.3 Ma. 187 kG.)

Ocroser 19, 1928,

10.30

A Russian Play

by
Miles Malleson

24

 

 

10,15 a.m. Ube Dally Service

| 10.30: (Daventry only) Tik Staxan, Greesxwicn
|) Oeearnen Foaecast

yio (Paveniry oily) Oremophone: Records

ionate in iG (Tertine) (for Violin and -Pianoforte)

120 A Bannan Concent
ANITA. VAUGHAN (Roprang)

gid

Diwan Evans (Contralto}

Solos anid Date

Jack Payye

gud (lye

E.B.C, Dascre ORcHestThaA

9.02.0 Feascan’s Oncursrna
Directed by Grongkes Harce

From the Restaunont Frascati

2.25 (Daventry only) East Const Fishing
Bulletin

12.30

2.30 Eroapcast To Scmoorst

‘Mica C. Vox Wvyea: ‘ Nature Stody for
Town end Country School—V, Nuts ond

- Berries’

2.65
56 Mr. J. C. Srornant and Misa Many

‘BoweERVILLE: ‘Tha Foundations of

English Poetry *

Miaazical Interloda

3.30 Mra: A. A. Le Framer: ‘ What we
poy Ratea for—V, How Publi Serviced
‘pre Developed *

2 witheprend and vite] activities of
local #uthorities are explained june

dealt with in greater detail by Mrs.
(Fisher in ler talk thie afternoon, Bho
touches upon such important matters
gs the development of publia health
work; provision for Infant welfare, and
care of children; housing; education
god aocial peryviced in goneral, on whic

more money is apent every year.

383 Ay Light Classical Concert
ey APELAIDE Rixp (Soprano)

Tan Herre Borrow Taro

Manm Wrison (Violin)
Pavions Hastvex (Violoncello)

Herry Boiros ({Fianoforte

Trio in EB. Minor (Dumky)

415 Apetame Rixp
er “Chanson! de Florian... « Jferte Antoinette

Chanson do Papillon (Butterfly's Song)... Campra
Gather ye rosehuds . Lawes
 Bist-da bet mir (|With: ‘chon beide eh... Aioeh

Pm _ Alleluja + Mozart

i.Trio No. @ in B Flat <:<s00.scactecs Menard
|

hy:445 Ay Orcas Reciran by Enwanp O'Hexer
a From Madame Tussaud's Cinema

S15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:

L Children Only f
Tha iia a programme not only for Children, bat

about them... The rtems will include:
Ting: from “When wo were very Young, sung

by Date Serta
‘The Pa'ling-Out" (and the 'Making-Up"),

' aa aot down by Kenneth Graham

Bus Time Siowan, Garenwich; Weare Fore:
acast, Finer Gexerat News Buneetin a

6.50 The Week's Worf in the Garden, by the
fa ‘Royal Horticultural Society

Mukies! Interhode

A Reoital of Gramophone Records

 

 

THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
SCHUBERTs. WINTHRREISE

Bunt by Parny Joss (Tenor)
Heebhch (Gachwaird Deak)

Irvlicht (Will-o'-iha-Wiep)
Aiaat (Meet)

Fruhlingstraum (Dream of Spring)

6.45

7.0 Sir Ecwanp Crows; 6.¥.G., * Next: Your's
British Industriea Fair (Under the Auspices of
the Department of Overseas Trad) *

|as Ik orenine’& talkeris theCAE roller tteneral

of the Department of Overseas ‘rade.
Entermg the Consular Service in.1807, he. was in
1018 Commercial Counsellor of the Tokio Embassy,
and he joined the Department of Overseas Trade
the following year. In his talk he will digougs  

CRACKED CHINA—Tonight at 9.35

the next Britiah Industries Fair, the most import-
ant odcasion, on which British manufacturers
diuplay their product to buyers from all ower tho
world,

7.15 Musical Interlude

7.25 Amateur Dramatics by Grorrrey Gimpey
and Mrs. Pexecore Waitever-—l, ‘ How to Start
a Dramatic Society,"

7.45 Chamber Music

Evvanp Stevuremasxs (Pianoforte)
The Lospow Simm Qvarret: Jonas Pessirms-
TON. (First Violin); Taowss Peree (Secon
Violin); H. WaLoo Wanwen (Viola); C. Warwick

Evans (Violoncello)

Quartet in D Minor (‘ Death anid] the Maiden ")
Schubert

Allegro; Andante con moto, oon variaxione ;
Scherzo—Allegro molto; Presto—Prestissimo

$8.20 Enuann Srerrauasn

hostin G. i

8.35 Quartet in D, Op, 64, No, 5 (' The Lark”)
Haydn

Allegro moderato; Adagio cantabile: Menueto
Allegretto ; Finale—Vivace  

  
Tt ATDN'S warm, gonial nature ia reflected in

most of hia miusic, especially, perbapa, in
his String Quartets, which aro of all " clieeienl."

Mii: the mast eey-eoing to hear,
This one ia called the ‘ Hornpipe” Quartet,

because the last Movement dances along much
in that-atvle,

lie other throe parte Bre Pespeeehiyaly na piquant

Opening Movement, baiged on two contrasted

Tunes, then « short and tender acnige-Liloe pace,
with the vaual Minuet as Third Movement.

9.0 WeatHer Fonecaer, Secown
News Bowie

9.15 * Aims and Ideala in the Theatre—[]," Misa
Litany: BAYLIS

HE OLD VIC" is, of course, ao
national inetitution, It may hoe

regrettable, but we persiat in keeping
the dag of Shakespeare flying in the
two parta of the country least accessible
to the Weat Endiof London—Stratford-
on-Avon and the Waterloo Road. In the
latter Mika Baylia reigns aupreme. Sho
has made the *Old Wie". a household
word under her régime. She i¢ acknow-
ledged throughout the Empiro for her
servicds to Shakespeare aod she is well
on the way to making that Empire's
capital safe for Shakespeare's plays.

CENA

5.30 Local Announcements;

only) Shipping Forvcast

9,35 Cracked China

Collected by
EK. B. Inpor and Goxpow McCoxseu.

and shick together by

Broce Wrsstos

with the asatance of

OnvE Groves

Rovenr Carr.

BT. BakEE WEST

ancl the

Geasnom Parkrsatoy Ovinrer

10,30 ‘Michael’
A Play in Three Scenes by Mines Maruzsow
Adapted from the Tale *What-Men Live By,’

by Leo ToLstor

Incidental Music os specially written for the first
production of the play by Norman O°Net.

The Characters :

Sarcncrd

Matryona
Aninska

Michael

A Russian Noble
His Servant

A Wormer

wo Children.

The Scene: A Russian peasant hot

(Daventry

Toletoy, the great Russian mystic, whose
centenary was recently celebrated, believed
ao. implicitly in the rewarda of poverty
that he divested himself of his rmnk ond
wealth to live the life of & peasant.
‘What Men Live By ‘is o story of how it

was given to a poor cobbler and hia family,
because of their poverty, to entertain an
archangel unawares.

11.0-12.0 (Daventry only) DANCE MUSIC;
Heewan Darewser and his Bawn, from the
Royal Opera House Dances, Covent Garden,

i” 



  

   
      

   
    
   

   
  

   

    

    

  
    

   
   
      

  
   

    
   

       

     
    

  

      

  

  

   

  

 

  

 

   

         

  
   

 

    
     

  

 

    

    

 

Ocrogen 19, 1926.
goed a
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8.0

A Concert

from

The Studio

  

WEDNESDAY,
sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

TASSWISaLERE iy TH Loshoe STR EXGErY Wwink

RADIO TIMES

(49.8 Ma. 610 bo.)

OCT.

(TUERWIRE £TATED
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8.30 7
‘The Barber;

7
o
e

 

 

2.4
of

Ms
i  Seville’ 4

 

3.0. A MILITARY BAND PROGRAMME
(From Birininihoam)

Tue Breiscaam Miarany Basp
Conducted by W. A. Crammre

Overture, The Barber.of Beyille’ ...... Rossin

Wirein Hopson (Tenor)

Passing By 22... .......:40. Edteord C. Purcell
Whoere'er you walk (* Semele"). 2... Hanada]

CIEis dca vated Peesee dif, V. Witte

218 Baxo

Belection © A Tile for the Cear*,....... Ghinka
Manet Fearor
Presents * Aunt Maria atays at the Bloges' Flat’

France

3.38 Bann

Intermezzo, ‘ From a Russian Village *
The Funeral March of 4 Bumble.fee} Marsden

3.45. WireBepsos
FEI gle aaa eee aetna ell cree Coloritine-Tular
Now sloops the crimson petal 2... .. 4. heiier
Bearcat oo s-a.a cho weaok » echubert

Baxnp

Buibeot Ballot Msit. ose ice bees wees Afoore

4.5 Mauet France
dn * Aunt Maria and the Fruit Bottling *, France

413 Gaxn

Motet, * Hear my Prayer’... ..
The Bees’ Wodding z a; Se ea Afendelseohn

The Hide of the Valkyrice (irom *The Valkyria *)
Wagner

4.90 Jack Parre and the B.EB.C. Daxce
OnrirestTra

§.30 THe (smpRex's Hour:
(fron Birmingham)

‘Mother Chrictmas,’ by Mildred Nuthall

Songs by Erurn Wuaaams (Contralto)

Jacko will Entertain
‘How Things Weork—Clocks and Watches," by

Major Vrrsos Baook

6.15 Troe Sicwan, Grerexwicn : Wincreren Fore-

cast, Fimer Guneean News BuiLerrs

6.30 Light Music
(From Birmingharn)

Tur Mintaro Prawororte Sextrer

(Leader, Frank CANTELL)

Fantasia, on *Oberon'...... Weber, arr. Taran

Frane Lester (Garitone)
Morning Hymn .......... sieveeee «Henschat
DiediObioan c ie aie ees cde eeeC
Baarsey seawine wees se keee ee ek oversee
A Feost‘of Lantorm ....... jesewad eesSEO

6.52 Sexrer

Buite of English Folk Songs. . Vaughan Williams

Coxetaxce Menaovexr (Songs at the Plano)

Moon Dinisies ....42s00craserevereaees Comirs
The Dixsis Vagabond .....-.-+++. » Donaldson
MahLindy Lod... .0ccecsencanee aeriko

7.12 Bescrer

Pita ||eas serge gla ee geGanne
Minuet from ‘Berenice '...... Handel, arr. Best

Fpane LESTER
Bioko) MS srs paved Wena bed eke Tewres
Poter. Warlock's Fancy, ..i....0.0005. Worloct
Trottin’ to. the Farr ....i.4 seeeee ss Stanford
The Farmer's Pride ......0 Kennedy Russell

7.30 Srxrer
Waltz, “Trig Jolie vis seee cee eee Watdieuset

Coxerance MuLaounnE
yAstleLaryof the Moon wreesess++ Erie Cooles

bib it as
&

. =,

1) =p
=

hee

 

 

I don't know what I do ....6:.. Hayon Wood

The Little Girl from Hanley Way
Contngshy Clarke

2.46 SEXTET

Belection, “A Day in Paria” jy aaisceas ess Finck

6.0 A CONCERT
(Pra Brremingham)

‘Ter Breatxhonam Bromo AtTAGMENRTED
ORGHESTIA

(Leader,rane Canter)

Gorrdae tel by dotere Lewis

Kate Wisrer (Soprano) and Orchestra
Beena, © Achonais * Laden Sonal

MAIS dramatic vocal solo, with orchestral ac-
oompani ment, is a pething of Pome (rom

Bhalley's grent Paoam, tlhe Bloggy, in whieh Fee

mourmna the death of John Kents, oniler the
ayinbol of the lamentation over the death of the
beautiful Adonis,

B20 Mersa (Violin) pnd Orehoeton

Iwo Movements from Concerto... ... Beatheren

8.30 ‘The Barber of Seville’
Aor IT

Plared by

Toe Berea Nariokat Ores Company

Relayed from The King's Theatro,, Edinburgh
Beene + A room in the hows of Dir, Bartolo

(Characters:

Count Almavive .. 2... jee a speaioth HeEDoLe NaAsH
Doster Bartolo (Guardian of Rosin)

Prncy HEMI

Figaro. fa. Barber) WinlaaM. MicAre
Dow Basilio (a Teacher of cunging)}

WiILLiaM ABBERSO x |

 

  7
Rosina (the rich ward of Dr. Bartolo} - if gall

Nor, Krabin:
Marcelliia (Dr. Bartolo's Housekeeper) ee

Giaorve Pan:
Conductor—lone Banarmonis, f.

  

; a
9.20 Interlude from the Studia 7

9.30 A Recital 4 id

by i ;

Srires Attex (Soprano) ae

ard
‘i -

Da. Exnst Bacsrica ~

Stuss Aww accompanied by Dr. Ennety
Bacnaion 73

Weigenlied (Cradle Song) ........+++) pp ;
Heimkehr (Homecoming) .......-+. \ —wae ia
Bchtechtes Wetter (Bad Werther)... | 3

§.38 Ion, Eaxsr Bacwaren iE

Taba

Polka in E Flat

9.52 Sree Arsen accompanied by Da. Enwer

Bacearce

Morgen (Tomorrow) sess k es es a
Geeang der Apolloprigsicrin Richard Straus

(Bong of the Pripetesa of Apollo) ad i

10.0 Wearner Forecast, Secoxp Graxnat Nicwe
BULLETIN tes

_
10.15 DANCE MUSIC: Grorce Fisures
Kar-Car Bawp, from the Kit-Cat Restaurant "7

LLO-1L15 Hresas Dastweet ‘and hia Bap, yf ,
from the Royal Opera Howse Dances, Covent? “
Garden i... i

 

 

  

  

   

For Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, Bronchitis,
Asthma and all throat and lung complaints.

   

   
FAMILY SLZB "ima| aoe ae
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Wednesday’s Programmes continued (October 24)
 

a63 MM
s60kc.BWA CARDIFF.

1.15-2.0 <A Symphony Concert
~  “Relayed from tho National Museum of Walea

Ratiovan ORCHESTRA OF Wate

: : Third Symphony (° Eroica *) Beethoten

330 EROADCAST To ScnooLs +>

. Mr, M. 1, Mickeszrme: *Crafta by Craftamen—
V; The Craft of Pottery *

2.55 London Programme relayed from Daventry

‘Tae Starion Trio:

FRask Trosas {Violin}: Roxano Hanpine
(Violoncello) ; Humenr Pescenry (Prnotorte)

Trio, Op. 20) “Novellettes cs ssw eee ces inde

Form Witt (Boprana)

Bubbles Bice athe eek ad ak dom y gs eee Afarnin Sitaw

The West Wind J), AY, Stetsurt
To One Who Passed, Whistling,-Threugh the

ROMA fond piped ata ciadrmstrong Gibbe

_ Tato
L'Ancion Régime (‘Tho Old Order is Beeond
Bute...“dhasaeies ase Daas esbec ea napeSt, George

Erte WILLIAMS
My-Heartiia like.a ainging bird .
Blow, Horaes, Slow
Autumn

TEI

Boone and Walts from * Gretna Green’
Gerad.lier

“Maether Goose" (‘ Ma Mere I'Oye'') ...... Revel
comes. hE

’€4§ London Programme relayed from Daventry
aae

Ay

. Hubert Parry

\ Alter ailineon

is: Tan Campeen’s Hove

\ 6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry
6.15 8.8, from London

A BAND PROGRAMME
e Tue Cony Srtver Baxn

Conducted by J, G. Dorma

- Overture, ‘ Flandera ‘

election, ‘The Mastersingers '
" Wagner, arr. Bimmer

 Wavia Brexerr (Soprano)
Vp -

| Nymphe and Fauns .
Fairy Launilry

MOY WHYS es se ae

Baxo
“Euphonium Solo, * Annie. Laurie *

Bamberg
Montague Phyllis

+» Jifacmurrough

 

 

 
PEGGY WELLINGTON,

who plays Francesca Contarint in The
Counc of Three, the oné-act play that will
be broadcast in the * Venetian Night’

programme from Cardiff at 9.35.   
* let Inquisitor of State .

 
Jou Cotnmsoay (Tenor)

Molto Caneia Fane
In Mezo Al Mar Sadera

SPRRCseSeeeea egyA, E.

ORCHESTRA

Gondola &ong sHendelseotn.
Borenade, ‘Impressions of Italy" .. Charpentier

“The Council of Three *
A Play in One Act by Frask- Buesmer

. T. Havsan OLARK

tnd Inquisitor of State Ivon Manpoc
ard Inquisitor of State Not Present
Francesca, Comtirini Peacy WELiineton
Sebastiano (Master of the Dial Goards)

Jacqgoun Tiowas
Beveral Gomrds

The Séone is Inid in Venice in 1703, At
table ina dimly-lit room-im the Decal Palaces
sit two men. One ie clad in red, the other in
black, and in the hoods of their gowns are-slit-
holes for the eyes... Two inquisitors in black
from the Couneil of Ten, and one in red from the
Council-of the Doge, hold office fer one year
on the Venstian Inquisition of State,
A woman, Francesca OQontarini,

before thea to be examined,
ia brought

ChickaTr’

A Day in. Vernier vise coe ice en eeals Nevin
BRayn; Gondoliers; ¥Viia Love Song;

(repctl Night

 

Jonny CoLLmsos

Fello DE’ Amar
To ea mien chiaque

Spandon Le Campane

ORCHESTRA

Canto: Popolare,
Tarantella’ .

EY THE SOPHA EASAT Oise «musical pec

of imprescionsa of lialy Moe Cap ialiy ofa

gloriogs afternoon in the Vale of Andora,’ with
show-tipped mountams on the -horizan, and the
blue Mediterrancan, and with thoughts of tho
strife and power of the old Homan civilization,
sugzested by the mins at hand,

In the extract we ore to hear, which brings in
a tune of pastoral feeling, the theme ia Elgar's
OWTh

"In the Senth'"

 

554, Dis.) Mi
Lolo xe.SWANSEA.
 

12.0-1.0 London

2.30

2.55

3.45

4.45

§.15

60 For Weat Wales Girl Guides

6.15 5.8, from London

7.45

 
Programme relayed from

Daventry

oo. from Cardiff

London Programme relayed from Daventry

A Concert
Osewatp Brewros (Baritone)

Tae Station Taio:

T. D. Jowzs (Pianoforte}; Morcan Liuorp
(Vielin); Gwiirat THowas (Violoncello)

QOndasw Recran by A. Cram Baysiam

Relayed from &t. Mary's Parish Church

Tre CironEs'’sa Hovn

Ladies’ Night
Maco Gono (Violin)

Katie Gaivrivas (Soprano)
Maepaten Mosean (Readings)
THeAnoyte Lanrest Caom
(Director, Lroxen Rowtanps)
(Accompanist, Eesrz: Davies)

“Thou -onoewnest. the year’
No, 28)

(Church Cantata;

Bach, arr, W.. Whitaker

Matp Gotn

Arietta Sasndees

Bratish Dance from *La Vida Breve *
{Lifé ia short) De Potia, arr. Alretster arr, J. 1G, Dobbiag

(Soloist, T.. Taorman)

Charnctoristic Piees, ‘ Cinderellia‘a
Bridal Procession * Dicker

“Mavis BEXNETT

‘Bongof the Open ....

Evens
. “At the Well
“ren

‘Banp
a Excerpts, * Hanael and Gretel”

Ahumperdinek

bravest hear"

thee + + #

Liza Lehmann
Hagen

 + Cavatina, * Erath

Of Faust’)
eaeate of tha Tin Soldiera...... er|

£0 “SB. from Londen, (9.30 Local
Announcements)

935-1 |.0 Venetian Night
=r, Architecture hile” boon  deeeribed
88 frozen musie; here ano tranela-

'  tidns into sound of the colour ond

Katte Carr i
Huna diwya dy fam. .
¥ Dryw Bach

Corr
Tho Galway Piper
The Cloud
The Song of the Ermine.

A Rewoma raoWrisa Porrmr
iy MacpaLes Monegan

The Bard's Legacy -

Old IriaAw, arr. O'Connor. dior
apores Borzycki
KAtTiC GA0FFITES

Elizabethan Love Bonga:
Fine Knacks for Ladies ,

Geto bed, aweetanurs oJree

Come again Dowland
Come, FRUES sisi tes aaa
Fhillia ‘was a faire maida

Harle's Song Book (1615)

Fletcher

deer Prone

Dewan

Colm

Siglo | Sigh ! (Welsh Lullaby)
TG Aanghes  grace and-enchantment of Venice, of

thé sunshine ind brightness of Italy.

“THE Station OncnrsTra

Venetian Suite

.: 15 Suite containa four” pioocas
ees (1). Approaching Venice ; (2) Seren
eda; (3) Gondola Song} (4) Caornioal,

W. A. Heed

= P “i ¥ } =
7 yy

Sparel dad oF

SHAKESPEARE'S TOWN HOUSE.

The retently-constructed facade of the Old Vic, the home of
Shakespeare's plays in the Waterloo ‘Read. Miss Lilian Baylis, the
presiding genius of the Old Vic, will give the second talk i
series on ‘My Aims and Ideals in the Theatre,” from Londonand

Daventry tonight at 9:F5s

eur rad
Celtic Lullaby
Finnish Lullaby

96 &.8. from London
Annonmncements)

9.35-11.0 S.B. from Cardiff
(Wednesday's Programmes continued on

Pee 155.)

,.. Palmgren

(9.30 Local 
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Remarkable Success of
New Principle of Support
The following Setiae fot a gaffer le fapieed of eord Reminds open for

Fels lnapection s—

“Tam more thes delighiel aith them and her? meoom.
fimtded to feo ef three people, Ther ove the opeateal
comfort grill niealnialr oh elastin siockings ia epery
way. FT gu wile! fies ter ac ta bores whe Tan cae
belser wahed Tica! the ditirapee a) onde og lee ae ered
the brrtiation Ja one pariicalar vein on bbe leg mes

On, Foe cam ee ee ewira! Eom, ce Dele eed
I wii to onptas who comes to write io he

cae ror st¢gkings whoolld be brought
i efterpels os ave peellabe cca!"

wee the Comor-Vens Gargical ftocking wes fied total betas Lh
rad dt dotrodeced am eich new pelaelple of sipport. “That gee

ste it ie bemediately pronoonee! ter tummerone Dridieh nnd Comical
ich mi a diewererr of Lhe Grid Iedrbenee, Bint Uhen several honed

Compr: Vand Morkhave been sold, abd the-etter ebere fadely caperemee
foe wpe of Ubeee plferery who bere ieted them,

Tae tak at iar Peng

fe matler how bad-poor Varicose Vel
Vens Seociingn & trial. Lmanijetehy mi F i £ t

prea. Sod nob odo Cyieegee Viena | ee T HIE

Sten! anrenert-—they am Deller, doppia, Keep to Woah, Poroos, Cool
fll LIQHT, Monoter liber one nlmally malatectiabls pier alls boot.

if pon eet 6 olferer, or if Fou ieee 6 oeofforer tron VerioFelis, yeu ae
fironghr webriedtd to corte far fall partichiace, Detter ell, off, AND Det
BOW WHILE TF id Te YOUR MIND,

COMPERI-VENA. Ltd,, (Dept, B.T.11)},
Evelyn House, 62, Oxford St... London, W,1.

Be porniz Pulfing itesfer agllea,

Tooled Nurs ronerally je olfemfanee.
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2 and will satisty

iy even the most

% hyper«critical
: | musical listener, *
| Prices: :
: £2.76 to£+4.o &
iz Whit -Boncham fy
ee & Co, Lid, g:
ne Nottingham Road,
2s Nimefield, Motta,

eeeeMstatieeereerpferrata termi |BL ig i H
B
S

iE
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Creating a National Chorus.
(Continued from poge G1.)

Counties and representing overy station in life—

suddenly became a united ond virilo organization

as their yoioes blonded in Parry's lest Pou of

We sighed with relief; there was no doubt
that a fine Chorus had been born. It will not, of
course, be at ite beat until continuous rehearsing
haa welded individualitics more firmly together,
but the material is there, and we have every reason

to believe that the foundations are sound.
The task ia not yet complete; we ate hoping

to keep in touch with the many surprisingly good
folk who just failed to reach the highest standard.

We are now trying to group them with a view to
compiling a ‘ waiting list,” from which to fill. the
vacancies which are hound to arise, A suggestion

has been made, too, that «a large ‘fringe* chorus
he retained from which to augment the main
Chorus on occasion and which might ba need to

form a very large choir for future public events ;
this is being considercd. We therefore ask the
indulgence of those who have not yet beard
froin 1a.

It ia desired that the Chorus shall strive oon-
tinually to improve, ard therefore we propose to
keep up the competitive spirit, so far aa this can be
done without injuring ¢«nsemble. Already we
have a large filo of requesta from amateur singers
who have written since our original list closed:
These we propose to hear at weekly auditions
during the season, together with any who have been
ontortunate this time but who desire # pre-test.

Further, there still remains the question as to

what con be done to stimulate the practice and

appreciation of choral music generally—to recover
British pre-eminence in this the most democratic
of all the arta; also, we are being pressed to form

‘regional’ choirs in other parte of the country,
Both points are before us, ond we shall not lose
sight of them.

In conelusion, | would like to-say a word-or two
to certain of those who have not been chosen this

time and to some of the other aspirante for member-
ship, Above all things, suppress any tendency
to ‘wobble,’ striva to enunciate your words

clearly and Learn to Read. Siaff Notation. Tho
number of-ehoristers who cannot read ordinary
part-song music ie simply appalling. Bome. of
the applicants have actually regarded sight-reading
as purely 4 professional attainment! One person
expressed indignationat the ‘ imposition" of asight-
rendine test, and stated that a * sincing-master * had

expressed much surprise when told that this formed
a part of the audition. Just imagine a litterateur
who could not read print and then feel ashamed
that you heve not mastered one of the movin

necesaary for the expression of your chosen arf.
Make up your mind that next spring will Rnd you
able at lesst-to read simple chorua music correctly

as regards notes and rhythm.
Then there arethe ‘wobblers." Some applicants

wore so bad that, quite literally, it was scarcely
possible to distinguish the notes in « simple scale.
Anv sort of * wobble" wa fatal defect from the
broa deasting viewpoint, and an appreciable pomber

af otherwiae accomplished singers have been un-

enccoseful hecaase of this fault.
Finally, although bel diction is supposed to be a

venial defect common to most choruses, it will keep
you out ot the National Chorus, Tt is an unfor-

tumate fact that many amateurs (and not a few
professivmals) seem unabie to sing English, however
well they spralcit, Weare aware that«manyfolk
make all yowela sound hike ‘oo’ in o mismuided

effort to attain a -‘roand" tone, but -contraltos
who sing ‘Oo though thot tullust plahd toidings
too Zal-on' are of no use to ns, while * plommy*
basses who sing ‘Owol-cunnennee ata lob,’ when
they really meon “Oh, I could end thoo at a blow,’
raise primitive passions in the breasts of those
condemned to listen to them.

Bo, VE
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you cut out the -
Local Station —
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“CHAPMAN-REINARTZ 2

  
Embodying a remarkable
developmentofthefamous
Reinartz circuit. —
described in this week's
“AMATEURWIRELESS.”

Blueprint ~

The detailed instructions,
with many helpful pho'o-
graphs and diagrams,
make construction so easy
that the veriest beginner
can build this simpletwo-
valver, which has the
eas of “AMATEUR —

S” behind it,

On Sale To-day, 3a.

|Get Yours NOW.|
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FOR WORK OR PLAY

The firm which makes the Exide Battery makes

nothing else, All its force—all its focus is tarned

on this one single purposeand point. And so it is

that this Battery goes with men wherever men

earry their lives in their hands. You would find

it in submarines and aeroplanes; in the Marconi

stations on the coast; in the wireless room of the

ship at sea, Whether it be to meet a terrible re«

sponsibility or to make a broad, even, flexible flow

of melody in some music room where taste is

fastidious and the standard high—or just to start

and light a luxurious car — the Exide Battery as

a matter of course !

 
BATTERIES

FOR WIRELESS EXIDE BATTERIES, CLIFTON JUNCTION, Nr. MANCHESTER  
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Wednesday’s Programmes cont'd (October 24)
 

(Continued frompage 82.)

BOURNEMOUTH.
326.1 MM.
70 kC.6BM

Gramophone Records12.6-1.0

2.99 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.0 Ancure Atexaspre and his Conus Basp

Reloyed from the Westover, Bournemouth

5.15 Tar Carones's Hore

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15-11.0 SB, from DLonton (9.30 Loonl. An-
HoOuUnseMMents|

 

400 Aa.
750 kc.SPY PLYMOUTH.

12.0-1.0 London Program
Davent ry

relayed from

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tae Cmiones's Hove

A Visit to the Farmyard—when ‘Old Tom the
Drake * (A. D. Blackmore) tella the story of his

reace

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

6.15-11.0 8.8. from London (9.30 Local An-
houncvements ; Mid-Week Sports Bulletin)

TT S75,2 Ms

 

No Transmission from Nofiingham today

 

384.6 M-
Ta0 ko:2LY¥

12.0-1.0

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

MANCHESTER.

New Gramophone Records

3.0 Mr. R, E. Sopwrrn, * Books Worth Reading—
V, Shakespeare's.‘ Merchant of Venice,” Act TV."
&.B. from Sheffield

3.20 Tae Norraens Winrness Opcuesraa

eleetf:
Shepharc Fennel'a Dhatoa 25. ,Halfour Gardener

3.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

245 Toe Noeruees Wirreress OnciresTra

Onmartore, ' La Sorrenting” ..44.ceey edSafimdores

March, ‘Cleopatra’ 2.2.2.2. e ee ees » Mancinelli
Tun Harwonic BINceRs:

Ateo Perema (lat Tenor}, Witiam Dare (2nd
Tenot), Exwarb THowas (Baritone), ALBERT

Preston (Bass)

Drink to me only ..........arr, Elliatt Button
Doan yo’ cry, ma honey ...... Noll, arr. Smith
Simple Simon .... sie ee eas Macy, arr. Jackson

ORCHESTRA

The Phantom Melly. ees ae edad sei Aetelbay
TwoS8panish Dantes ......+.. saaca sdoorbowekt

Hanwonte SisGEns

PickaninnyLallaly 2.202600 e hi ee Se Muaclt
Ai ricetigy: Toatry te oes ccn ance ce ee ene arr, Button
Tino: Popacd Bagwa e iteatn bee cea Bantock
Muat I then part from Thee? ....00.0e , Ona

ORCHESTRA
Overture, ‘ Loyal Hearta* occ. caus . earertal

&.15 Tre CarLoren’s Hou:

A Plantation Afternoon
Flanteation Songs oeease eeeClutsam
Down South .......eee aaadepeleton

Played by Tae Stxennrme Tero
Litth Alabama Coon. . |
Ohi Volks at Home ... parr. Moffatt and Coates
LittlSnoozy Coon.... |

Sung by HaneyHorewant
Someofthy Tales of nele Remus ......Harris
oNea ae i

  SE
Na

|

) (Baritone,

 

6.0

6.15

6.20 Royal Horticultural Society's Bulletin

6.40

7.45 A Light Orchestral Programme
Fram tha

Organised by the Monchester Braning Chronicle,
the Radio Miawnifactorers'’ Association, and the

Provincial Tixhibitions, Gtd.

Relayed from the City Hell

Tom NonTuras WiIneless Osceestna

Conducted by -T. H. Monkizox

Landon Programme re layed from Daventry

ow. from Jenden

5.5, from London

Marnichester Rodio Aechilation

Selection, * The Gonda-]
Bs ena ead (SWLEER, Gre

selection, * Dolunthe: .. i

REGINALD WHITEHEAD (Bass)
and Jouw CHantien (Tenor)

Love and War

Godfrey

Pete bedjacerd oa Races Ried aresthere ge adDe
The: Herd. and the WPeTHBEY eh Se ee Aifaak

Tenor and Baritone 2... 2... wea bone Wilson

ORCHESTRA

Selection, “The Mikado" Sulliean, arr. Pongher

Rramityp WHITEHEAD and Jonw CaanTire
The Pealm of Life... 2.200 0ss0 esses ght
The REAPERiee te eay Ofenianch

The Battle Evo... occ ee eee eee eyOU

Onon ESTRA

Selon ion, " H.-A. Pinafore a i dee te eral Sutin

$.0-11:0 S.8. from London (9°30 Local An-
THATenbs)

Other Stations.

NEWCASILE. 3123.5 ML
Ghd bo,5NO

12-6-1.0'—Oramoplinns lteoords. 2.30i-—-London Pre
PramTawfront Deveiity, 346 (—~Hensink MeLeod
(vinini.. Dondd Mardy (Tenor), <75;-—Masie relayed from
Fenwlek’s: Termes Tea oom, 5.15 >—Chiildren’s Hour.

66 :~Londog Programme relaved fran Dbayentry., 6.15 :—8-8,
from Rondon, €30:—Boval Horticulturl Society's Bulletin,
6.40 —Moical Intertide, 845 °—3.0. from London, &35:—
arice Mayne and her pianist. bobby Aidormon. §56:—The Eies-
tric Spare Concert yeate Howdo you do? (Fleming Harrison
fib De Voi: Qubin the (peo (Powell Edgarl: Chines of Ancody
{Gantoni;  Musteal Apeeches (Cecil) > Animals (Lew) ; oer
Windenill (Horgeeares and Domerell); Gone abott (Mathertord);
Bachelor and Benedictoe + Lv the beaatif bye-aod-bye
and A Joy Hide (Gellatly), 1h a6 “11.0 :—S..5, from Londen.

of 205.4 M,
55C GLASGOW. ° YaoR0,
VL.-12.0 -—Onmmophone Records, 3.0 '—Trondnast ta Schools!

Mr. George Hurnets : * Minstrel and/Makar—¥, Not. Serious
(Geb up and Har the door,” “ Oar Guilemaa,” ete,).! 2.20—
Musical aterhude, 2.30Mr. W. Tyrone Guthrie: “td Aria
ln Modern: Viligea—¥, Denimin tlre Village”) 3.45 t-—Light

| Orehetral .Consert, The Staten Orchesta. Baron Brown
‘45 >—(Orgnn Recital inn the New Savor Ficture

House, Organist, Mrs 3s. W, Leltch: -k2i:—Unisiren's Her,
5.58 -—Weather Forrcmet for Farivers. 6€.0:—Orgnn Rechal
relayed from the Now dovoy Picture House, Glasgow. Mri. W.
Lelteh ot the Organ. §162-—4,0.: from Lonion.  fiac—
Mr. Tudiey ¥, Howells: "Horticulture! 645-8.0. from
London. 7-45-80. from Dundes. $0 —8.8, from London,
0.30 :-—Soottkeh News Bulletin. 9.35 -—Light Orchestral Concert,
The Station: Orchestra. Artbur Pear (ties-Haritone), 1h

11.0 :—8..8, from London,

2BD ABERDEEN. e00 M
11.0-12:0:—Grinophene Records. 3.0 :—Broadeast to

Bolotls, ER, from Glasgow, fas i—obedinans Urcheeicn,
directed by George Steadman, toleged from the Bleettic Theatre,
6.6 iA. hore Vor Bechtel by W. MM. Johnston (Tenor):
Benuty's: Eyes (Tost); Biecen Arcam (MachMurrogh): Tn far
Jopan (Newton); Your dear heart (King). §.18Children's
Hour, 60:—London. Programme relayed” irom Daventry,
6.15 —S.8. from London.  €.30:—er. George E. Greeihows:
Horticulture, 6462.0. fem London. 7.45:—8.8. from
Dundes, $0 i—8.8. from London, §.30:—s_0. from Glasgorr,
#95-11.0 —3.8. from London.

PRE. BE] FAST. §065,1-M,
C B80 no.

2e-1lo:—Crnpems Records, 230:—London =P
domme relayed from Daventry, 3.45:—Moeart. (Crchesira-
436:—A Bosian Programs.
novi: Valse-Caprice (ubinstelo}; Capriccio Espagnol {Rimeky=
Korsankoy) §0:—Mr. Wiliam Moore: * Troiops and Ureland,"
§.157—Children'’s Boor, &0:—Organ Recital by Arthur Boy-
aod, relayed from. the Cinseic Ulpema. EDR —2.8, from
Lonlon, €.38:—Royal Horticalisital Soclety’s Bolletin. fag -—

from Londen 7d" L'Enfant  Prodigin”  (Cinaile
B20 ann :—A Ballad Concert, Herbort Simmonds
hathlers Beer (Soprano). Tokhn Armstrong (Tena,

Ermest—A, A. Stondey (Violin). 0-6... London.
10:20-11.0 :—Dnnes Music: Larry Breooin ond hia Piocadilly
Revellers, relayed item the Fi i

: itdonee j x

AO.
Belpre|
(Tearhor}.
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“See to your Roofs Now!
OVEMBER

an ties will go rattling down,
the damage dont by thin inside the house
may cost you “a pretty penny" over and

Slates
Aum

gales are -qorrnitg,

above acthal rook Tepairs, unless. vou have
your roofs made staunch with RITO.

BRITO isa plastic repairing compound

which will soon remedy any Toot: trouble
and make your root all-weatherpract Tt

seals all cracks and makespermanent bond
with all budding materials. It withstands
Wibeation and defies. corrosion due to atmos-
pheric-acids, And RITO will do your job for
75% leg than any ordinary roof-repairing
method would eiat you,

Write for interesting Leaflet“ The Pro-
perty OQuner and his Roofs "'—Post Free.

FOR BETTER ROOF REPAIRS
From Boilders® fronmangers,

Merchants, Gif and Colour Stores, ete,

10th. Tins 7/- (F/- by post).
28 Ib. Kegs 18/6, Carriage paid.

Andrew Maswell, G11, St. Pauly Square, Liverpool,

 

 

 
Orchestta: Seditation (Giaxoi- |

  
  

 

   ASHADE
FOR EVERY SUIT

Beautiful Lovats, Browns,
Greys and Heathers included
in over thirty exquisite ingrain
shades. That's what constitutes
the range of choice in Two
Steeples No. 83 Quality Socks.

Fashionable socks specially
blended to tone with fashion-
able Suitings, made of the same
high-grade wool as the English
and Scottish cloths that are
famous throughout. the world.
No wonder they blend so well

with your suits.

Ask your hosier to show you
this wonderful range.

Two Steeples  
naCoG4b ity Socks

ane BHD GudSane ee
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10.30TAS THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25 us eesi : ance Musicniaegeass 2L0 LONDON & s5XX DAVENTRY ‘ +
and the C3510 AA 830 4c.) (1604.3 ma. 187 KO.) rom e

Orchestra Savoy Hotel
6.20 Market. Prices for Farmers

Wiseam. The Daily Service 6.35 Musical Interlude $28 OncwesrTra
‘Cases Mieetio" Suite. sisceeaeee= Tehaibovaly

10.30 (Daventry only) Tore Sroxan, OneEn- §45 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC Overture, ‘Benvenuto Cellini "........ Herliaz
With: Wathen Forecast

11.6 «(Daventry only) Gramophone Records
Quartet in B Flat(‘The Sunrises") .....- Hayedn

12.4 A Conocrrr

Dopgoruy Peeanot (Contralto)

Eowann Reace (Tenor)

Merson Wiriitams (Pianoforte)

Tar Wire's Recrra. of (24Mornone

HeConDSs

Arranged by Mr. Cunistornis Sron®

2.25 (Derentry only) East Const Fishing Bulletin

1.0-2.0

BRoADOAST To ScHooLs:

‘Speech and Language '

2:30

Air.A; Leoro JAwe:

 

   Pt ateNO

A FAMOUS OPERATIC SOPRANO,

 

 

Rosina P anini, of La Scale, Milan, will
sing in the Orchestral Concert from London

this evening at 7.44.

2.50 Musical Interlude

5.0 Evensong :
From Westminster Abbey

3.45 Mr. Anreve J. Bexpy: * Odd Jobs about
the Hougs—YV, Hinte on French Polishing "

4.0 A Studio Concert
Hertex Davinson (Soprano)
Favero Bowiro's Sexrer

5.15 THE CHILDRENS HOUR:
Belections by Toe Baxp oF vHE &r,

Isnrxcrons Guano" Scroo0.s

* Nix '—tho Story of a Shoat (A, Mortimer Bailen)

‘The New Boy,’ being on oxtract from “The
Fifth Form at St. Dominic's * (Totbot Haines Reo!)

6.0 Jack Parwe

ane the

B.BA. Daxce Oncuresrna

615 TmesGnrenwion ; Weather Foru-
AIT, sweat News BULLETS

WARY

ECHUBERT'’s WINTERREISE
Bung by Pansy Jowrs (Tenor)

FinesAMEEIT {Solitects}, Solitary, the

z nilerer takes his way. The air is calm,
but he Wis never so wreteohed when the storm

raged,
Die Post (The Peatman). The postman’s horn

rouses emotion in his heart, though he knows
there can be no news for him. Yet the post is a
hnk with the town where abe lives.
Der gretee Kopf (The Grey Head), ‘The frogt

has silvered his hair, making him think of old 
i leavod lines on the

age, thot dime distant sorrows, Alas, ho is
young, and the sorrow is keen.
Ie Krohe (The Raven) The bird of ill-omen

bas kopt him companyall along,  Doca it hope
to pick his bones? Very soon hie journey in life
will be ended. He begs the raven to be his
SonpaLmon wnt) then.

Lavizts Hafnang (Dost Hope). aA few autumn

branches, Thus hangs
and quiver his slight hope, Ii the leaf fall, his
bope i gone,

7.0 Mr. Feavorw Tove: *Musie in the Theatre *

7.15

7.25 Major Gormporw Home:
Britain—Y¥, Country Lite *

fee this. evening's talk Major. Home aurvers
villages, farms, hd oouniry houses. He

gives a fist of trees introduced by the LOST,
mun. explaina the Tarr Airekepn of them milhtory

roads, with their milestones and bridges. From
this he pases naturally to the Roman postal
serviced, and then to their mining of lead, iron,
ond tin, and their stone-quarrying. This brings
up a consideration of the great problem of
slavery under Roman nile.

7.45 AN ORCHESTRAL CONCERT
PAMPARTST (Soprano)

Tar Winewess Uncmeerra

Conducted by Avimin Boeser

7.45 Oecamerra *

Overture, * Somiromide, . 2.20. 000.045 Rossini

WLY the Overture of this Opem now
survives. It is interesting, however, to

recall that the Hperi eel! made something of fh

Buicctes wher Fiven under Fooeaini s own direction

at the King’s Theatre, London, in 1824, after
being o Bomewhnl discouraging failure on ihe
original production at Venice the year before.
The Overture begins with a vigorous measure

where etrings and woodwind combine, over ao
eontinued roll on the drums, to build up o
thriling climax, Then there comes o more
slowly; moving section, based on acduct which te
BLLript in ihe Oe ly the heroine Benviremice,

Empress af Nineveh, worl Annes, This shower
section ia followed by another Allegro which
brings the work to on end with all Roasini's
usual brilliance and energy.

Musical Toterhude

‘Lite in Romar

£0 Pawraxisr and Orchostra

Un bel di wedreme (* Madam. Gubterfiy ") Puacint

i; this. sod-hearied gong, listeners will

remember, Dutlerily, deserted by her tover
Pinkerton, ‘sings of hor steadfast faith that he
will one day teturn, She tolla of how sho will
go to meot him, biding at first, anc then springing
out to greet him joyously.

8.5 OuenesTma 
 

symphonic Poem, “Orphena" .......... Dim

6.270 Pawpasint and Pianoforte

Wine d'Ario ( Togesa."} 2. sccer sa eaees Puccini
Torantoila benteeee Rossited  

 

 
 

$9.6 Werarnen Forecast, Secoxnp Gexreal News
BULLETIA

9.15 Mr Veasoyr Bantiterr :
World *

9.39 Local Announeements:
Shipping Forecast

9.35 A Recital
Botososx (Pianoforts)

ane

Rocrr Crarsow (Tenor)

*The Way of the

(Daventry only)

Boroaaox

Two: Bate ks see waecabaaed Searlart
The Coekob sc ssceines reece caterer Daquin
Kiavotte and Varintione ....02.eee5.e 55 Jornacre

 

 
  

A JOINT RECITAL

will be broadcast by Solomon, the pinnist
(above}, and Roger Clnyson (tenor) from

London tonight at 9.35.

Rock Chayeos

Sigh no more, ladieg . 2... 6c.e+e044 Thomas Ford
IN anil upon the Dag Star ............ Purcell
Pretty Fumg Time... 2.4.55 viaBiee sss Parlock
Tho merry month of Mays. seerese eds dforran

OLN

Impromptu in F Sharp... .s.seseeeeee ]
Nocttirme in DD Figh. wa cceee ae aeee ies - Chagas
cetaceans EN ieee ee ce ee ess be eb ae J

Roger Ciayson

Springs Grewbings oa. vied aden Rimaky-Korsabon
Beretiacde from.” Fair Maid of Portli® ...:cs Rizal
St. Crispin's Day... cee cccawe senses Boughtan
Pretty Phyllis (Old French). v.04 s4+0s arr, Jae

AoLoMON

Binseeedel eats Oe nke a one Deftssy
Proludo mG so iieeces aa OV Faieee
Prohaede in saeae

10,30-12.0 DANCE MUSIC; Foren Evtzator
ond his Savoy Hoten Musiq, fron the Savoy
Hotel

=
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THURSDAY,OCTOBER25
sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

(461.8 Ma. 610 ke.)

TRISEWRSIS THOM Tah Loxbod STUEIO RSCEFT WHERE OTHRNWIE §TATED,

Thirty-Fourth Winter Series

3.0 Third Symphony Concert
of the

Winter Season
Relayed from the Winter Gardens, Bournemouth

The Goursewsourn Mosiciran AUGMENTED
OPCHESTILA

Conducted by Sir Daw Gopraey
Y¥Yvorxe Luesock (Pinnoforte)

ORCHESTRA
Overture, *Tannhiueer? oo iociiececee Wagner
Kleine Abond Musik (for Small Orchestra) Grabaer

¥Yvosse Loreock

Pianoforte Concerto ..

OncuesTna
Symphony No 2, in D Minor ....2:.2.. Dierak

Seeee Techereprina

10.15

A Fantasy

In

One Act   
 

Toe Eure Gumsnaw Basso Qvuanrer

Harner Morrow (Concertina Solos)
Mase, Comstanporos in a‘ Bugging * Sketch
Panir Brown's Dowsors Daxce Baxp

90 A CONCERT
Parey Jowes (Tenor)

Tee Grrenom Parerseroy QcantTer

 Alleproa maeetosa: Popo Bdarig: Scherzg—

Vivace ; Finale —
Allegra

4.30 LOZELLS
PICTURE HOUSE

ORGAN

(from Birmingham)

Frank Neways

Overture, ‘ Athalia’
as Mendalacohn

Waltz in C Sharp Minor
Chapin

Selection, ‘Merrie Eng-
law say Garment

Harncip Hows (Bari-
tone)

RAG sos cee FAtratin
Linden Lea .. Williams

Fraxk Newmaw

  

Quartet

PPCM SSO: ae ee iwi a doe iewled wale eSohunwnn
Poncert bide i Winns vacates cece Litezxt
Funeral March of a Marionette ....., . Gounod

Panky Jones

Eleanore vs iicss ceccewes La ate has rae s Mainson
"Thou art risen, my beloved" .. Coleridge-Taylor
TTTpA BREE a Rel saMB Frank Bridge

Onanrer

Pavane pour une en:
fante defunte, , Ravel

Panny Jowes
Pleading ...... Elgar
The Wayfarer’s Night
Song

Eaathone Martin
Ninehba yoy. kes Brewer

QUARTET

Melody in F
Jubinstein

La Filenee ,
Schineinie

10.0 Wraraer Fon.

(AST, SEND GENERAL

News BouLLetin

nar  1O05-11.95

- *The Poet 

Entr'actea, ‘Sim ple
Aveu".....; Thome

(from Suite
Germany E Prom
Spain =a dy Foreign _——

Italy Parts") =

Alinuet in D .. MWorart

Hanoto Howrs

The Lost Seagull

BANJO MUSIC TONIGHT.
The Emile Grimshaw Banjo Quartet will take

Laureate’

A Fantasy in One ActPhi part in the Vaudeville programme from ;
In Simmertima an Bintningham tomighie. ; by GEOPFREY Dranwien

Bredon........ Peel — (Prom Birmingham)
Fraskz Newman <

Monsiour Tricotini ........«.«++++.Hawlingon . ! een
Suite, ‘Summer Days’ .......... Bric Coates King Adolphus of Apologin.... Howmer Dayres
Ina Country Lane; On the Edge of the Lake ; Queen Claribal si i.sceeccn see an JaveT Eccies
At tha Danen

5.30 Tas Cupeen's Hove:
(From Birmingham)

* Hot Potatees,"a Children's Play by L. B. Powell
Songs by Payium Lowes (Mexeo-Soprana)

Bans Viscenr Bowes..(Violin)

6.15 Time Staxar, Gereswicn: Wrarwer Fort.
Cast, Finest GreeenaL News BULLETIN

6.30 Jack Payye
and the

B60, Dasce Ononrerres
Fopes Winttasa (Entertainer)

Dicer Dreox (Byn¢copated Solos}

Vaudeville

(Pron Birmingham)

Lesa Corrisg and Panrwes (Entertainers with
Piano and Ganjololes)

Lawresce Basxcoman {Entertainer-im: his own
Original Bong and Talk)

8.0  
ce ee plati> ac

The Princess Serena ., 2.2... Gnacr Watprow
Alfred Ponders (Poet Laureate), .Srvarr Vispex

George Coventry ...eeeeceers Witiiam Hoones
A Dragon

The setting of thie bright little exercises in
fancy ia aommething in the atyle of a fairy tale
decorated by a modern wrtiat,

The’ place and period “are conveniently
vague, Costumca to taste, but, generally
apenking, the outdoor dresa-of royalty in fairy
tales—erancd, bot uncomfortable,

(Thtreday"s Programmes continued on page 188),
    

The Organs broadcasting from |
7LO—LONDON—Madame Tussaud's
7CBR—BIRMINGHARLozella Picture Hous-o
‘NO—NEWCASTLE—Havelock. SUNDERLAND |

i

ZBE—BELFAST—Classic Cinema
jEH—EDINBURGH—The New Picture Hauge

are WURLITZER ORGANS
also inatedded of > New Gallery Kinema Grange, Kilborn ‘

Broadway, Stratford ; Plaan s Fimsbury,Park Cinema ;
aida Vale Picture House

Oifices: $3,King St., Covent Garden, W.C. Gerard 2231

 

A
   

 

 

A Private Income—
Not a Salary

| £400 A YEAR
FOR ‘LIFE—
FOR YOU!
Think of it! Not a salary de-
maniding daily work at the office,
but a private income to be paid
to you every year as long as
you live.

 
And while- you are qualifying
for it—it begins at age &-—
there's full protection for your  family ; £3,200, plus accumulated
profits, will be paid to them
in the event of ‘your death,
Should that be the result of an
accident, £6,400, plus the profits;
will be paid. Should illness or
accident permanently prevent you
earning any kind of living, £32
a month will be paid to you until 

Ave Marta... Schubert |

 
 

 

you are 55, when the {400 a year
becomes due,
Every year you will save a very
substantial amount of Income-
Tax—a big consideration in itself,
This can all be accomplished by
means of a plan devised by the
Sun Life of Canada—the great
Annuity Company with Govern-
ment supervised assets exceeding
£82,000,000.

It's a wonderful plan, adaptable
to any age and for any amount,
[t brings independence within the
reach of tens of thousands of
men, who, otherwise, would. be
compelled to go on working till
the end of their days,

| FILL IN AND POST THIS
FORM TO-DA

Hesterteirrimmenes Piri rimiackses-eermemie

Ta J. F. JUNKIN (Manonger),
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF CANADA,

TZ, Sun of Canada Hoose, Cockspor Street, Trafalgar
Square, Loodou, 5,41,

  
  

 
Asanriirig: I can Bave tnd depode fis. 2.
Pess cep eee Tirote send od—pithy ohilactica
on ing part—full particolars of your onddnmment plan
howling wha intdme or cath cima will. be available

Hae frie,

Peas ee a sm ee a eadhgaee 
Se ee ae aeomald al lek gk8 Exact date of birth.......

Cocupathat eo? oo oe 
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A WORD ABOUT Thursday's Programmes continued (October 25)
     

 

 

 
UNDERWEAR |™ CARDIFF. decuc| (JEABRIEG'S orcheatent picture. ot Spainsureste 0b ony the warmih: ond onlour

: of that country, but also his own eager gaily

TO THRIFTY BUYERS 2.39 London Programme relayed from Daventry | flamboymit nature, Into the brilliant-and glow:

; ing pies the rhythms of Spans <¢ 3ueieTHE Ee $45 CM. Hanes: ‘Theatrical Mysterice—VI, | fone eater God thy en inserTyBlvd
NEW CATALOGUE OF Was it Bacon ? are protinent.
“B.P.” UNDERWEAR 4.0 London Programmerelayed from Daventry 10.0 1Local Announdemente

fone of Britain's finest Brands 5.15 THe Curnorex’s Hore :
nol sold on tha shops) i 10.5 V audeville

6.0 London Programm: relay ed from Daventry i Exar and Doris Warers (Entertainers)

is NOW READY. 6.15 5.8. from London WaALLace CONSINGHAM (Versatile Entertainor)

lt is a book of wonderful Lovie andeasMelodice—Howaiian

bargains It offers you 9.30) A Symphony Concert Tee geet ——

lovely woollens that are a Relayed from the Assembly Room, City Hall

 

joy to wear, I at factory Narionan OrcHesTna or Wanes 10-45-12.0 8.8. from London
prices | which save you ehil- Leader, Avtent Voornsantrr

lings in the pound. Every Conducted by Warwick Bnalteawartr 55x. SWANSEA. 204.1 MM.
garment is guaranteed to 1020 kc.
give perfect satisfaction or
money refundedin full, Hyou
have never bought direct from
the looms our Booklet and
Patterns will prove a revela-
tion to you. They are FREE
Bend for them to-day

Ladies’ Winter Weight Pure Wool
Combinations from 6s. 3d. to 16s.

Men's Winter Weight Pure Wool Vests
or Pants from 6s. to 15s. 3d.

Ghois despatched post free by return, 0,0, charg
pad an ogre over te, There ace ey BLES eetincnie ier
BrerVCI,
Ost our FREE BOOKLETand PATTERSS SOW and make
sono of having yOA Waren wodllens cemdy for the winter.

BIREKETT & PHILLIPS, LTD.,
(RT2), Union Road, NOTTINGHAM.

Giaor Paver (Contralte) and Orchestra
Phas prond dans son obscurite (Far preater in

his-lowly state) (° The GQocen of Sheba *)
Gounm? §.15 Tre Cat.oRen's Hove

230 London Programme relayed from Daventry | 
 

6.0 London Programmes je

Ini LPO Daventry

6.15 8.8. from Eondon

3.30 S$.8. from Cardiff

10-0 ‘Local Announcements

10:5) 8B. from Cardiff

 
16:45-f2.0 38.5. Jrom London

 

6BM ws
BOURNEMOUTH.

 

 

230 London Programme re.
Isyed from Daveniry

oe a tas fe
Pan !

3.45 Mrs. Srvanr Sanre:
‘What will be worn this

WHICH OF THEM WROTE ‘KING LEAR’? moaKALHO “Was it Bacon?” is the theatrical mystery which Mr; ©, M. 4.0 “London Programme res

“‘ STANDARD ”
Haines will discuss in his talk from Cardiff this afternoon at 3.45. layed from Daventry
Here are portraits of Shakespeare (right) and Francis Bacon,

CONE SPEAKER

Lord Verulam (left), who, it is contended by one school of opinion, 6.15-12.0 38.8. from London
wrote Shakespeare's plays. (3.30 Lotal Announce.

For these who peeber something
mare ornote then ithe: ondary

Ten) be)

coer speaker, we cecommend this
orietiic ond beautifully’ \smnada
cebtieet speaker which will add

Chatm to the appearance af any
roam, fide made of solid mak and

cootrina o standard im. Orphean
eet nee whacl oe

f iis inte & repreduc = +

faite. The lak ia Fina, high, Mensa (Violin)

   
 

 OUNOD'S Operas ia about the love of the
Queen of Sheba for a sculptor, with SPY PLYMOUTH. 400 mM.

whom, putting aside her promise to marry King aa ees
Solomon, she slopes. In a Recitative and Air
ahe recollecia with joy the love with which the 230 London Programme relayed from Daventry
aculptor inspired her, and declares thet he, im g4c are Hanon Manewas: ‘Aniateur Ati

his lowly state, is far greater than a monarch. for Beginnore—I, The Finidacdnteletaaentiag‘He seems to bear in himself hia greatuees anc and Spaaking a Part ' ae
his royalty,’ she singe. =

 

4.0 Lomion Programme relayed from Daventry

 

 

 

 

     

[ties wide, and fine: deo Introduction and Caprice-—Jota ...,. Soarmeate ‘ i
{tie a apeaker which is sbeslotely o-VALVE ANYolder list “| il -witl . ‘. 5.15 . TE CHILDREN & Hoon:

ree from“ drumming” effects \ 2ee Wi Tee ee The Witching Hour of Night. Who knows what
aod gives both bich andlownoe PORTABLE J the days when the Spanish violinist dreama might come
their frac value. So do not Sarasate filled London's concert halls, playing # Another message from" The Land of Counterpana'

aiatesas Horst oe fereur This new et is completely large repertory which included some works
aternnn — peopt ertl-pantainedl, “ay bo. pers apetially written for him, such as Lal a first 6.0 Lopedon Programme relayed rote Daventry

haath th plnaicidl-tn dctainiirite: ate ond combines extreme Concerto and Bruch ’sscoond. He was a frequent :

cehaomey with hendsseme visitor bo this country from the ‘sixties up to har 615-12.0 S:h. from London (9.30 Local Am.
Has erage a Tine diaath in 1608, ; Noweenmta)

mea: cl ao dae gtaAhn Mi Amonpet the pieces that he was alwoys ex-

bGprneaE® —_ a " ee ® Polished pected to play were some of his arrangements
BARGAING, ree uot epgie et and transcriptions of Bpanish aire and danees. 5NG NOTTINGHAM. 276.2me.

“SUPE” CABINET : ore on : The Jote tafaevrourite Bpanish dance, alper the " .

“ se naw i nae rire ea! Soe Walts style, that has o gay accompaniment, often
Rone?ee ; : a, by guitars, with Caslanebe, tambourine, and 2.00 Loonelinn Programme relayed from Daventry

ORAMOFHORE FICK 1 3,2 triangle marking the rhythm.

alesice LONDON RADIO Ss 5.15 Tre Cunores’s Hoon

LOUDSFEBNERS MFG. CO, LTD., Pp Fogg
“DE LURE So/= Pied Pitta vere cee eee erat acitipee perenne rani ans ag RE at, 6.0 London Prograrme relayed from Daventry
"i agenda= Station Read. Merten Albber;, A Daeee ke bese bade wee ae'ee Grieg

fKKD VOR Lost, London, 3.W.19. ORCHESTRA : 0 8.8. from Lond 3. Local An
Telephone t Wimbiedan 4658. 6.15-12.0 fi ondon (9.30

AA Rhapsody Eapana (‘ Spain) .....s0s Chabrier noOUncoMort)
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Fox Thursday.Programmes
 

284.6 MM.
7Sh0 kc.“ZY MANGHESTER.
 

120-16 Gramophone Records

4.30 Tue Norrwens Wirieess: OncRESTRA

5.15 Tre CHiionis’s Hous

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 3&8. from London

6.25 Market Prices for Local Farnvrera

6.45 3.8, from London (9.30 Local Announece-
mentay

Vaudeville
Cuanice Mays

ond her Pianist, Bonar ALnEeRsox

Hanono Baowr {in bis Latest Ballad Succetaos)

Atinnsos Mone and Eiea Way
(In a Funny Frame of Mind)

fLoneste Oronam (The Whiapering Soprano)
Supported! by Tur Normrartasn Wireiess

ORCHESERA

I.0-12.0 $8. from Lenton

9,35

  

 

Other Stations,

INO NEWCASTLE. peptee
2.30 :—Bronidoas io Sehoos: Frof. J. G. Morison, MCA,

Some Shores ond Characters fromthe History of the U.3LA.

=) Bedskin and Settler, more o=pecaiiy the Story of the
Lief Paatiarc." 0 :—London Progmmine relayed. froin. Daven-

cry. $15 :—Children's Hon. 60:—adio  Brdbetin.
6.15-123.0 8.58. froin’ Londan,

330 GLASCOW. Padeke,
2d!—MAI-Week Bervice, comfucted by the Bev. 7, Gardner
“Gt, WAL, Ot aterm Memorial LF. Cherch, weelasted
by the Stathon Chote. Order of Service: Chole: Hyrinn; * Peace,
Dentest eos” (CT.. No, dda. -Beading, John, cho xiv; vv,

Lay Addr, "The Untroobbel Heart" (p. 95, Morrigon's
*‘Catowaye of the Atay): Paver: Benediotion: Yoluntary,
0 i—Broadecset to Belew, 8.8. from Edinburgh. 3.30 :—
Mosaic Toterlde, 3.45 —Mr, Kh. B. Wharie: ‘The AB oof
liimrance.” &0:—Dance Misiec, relayed ipa the Locarno

Dance Galen, 445i—=Fecital. Elizabeth Buchanan (Banjo):
Four te Hand (Hochann): Soaventr (Weln}; Isrkics’ Jubdica

tPollestane); Galop de Concert (Kennedy): Introduction and
Waltz (Monk-Tuchanan): Holling March (Ture); Tone Tonie
(Gtimalnw): Take your Pte (Mandell, §45-—0hildren's
iimit, -6.58'—Weatlier Foreional fir Fanner, €£6:—Musical

Interlude. §=6.153—8.0. from London, 639:—8.H, from
Edinburgh. §45:—s.B. from London, 0.90 :—HSecttish Nowe
Bullstia, $.35-12.0:—4.8. from London.

2BD ABERDEEN. !
12.01.8 —Proerainnse relayed from Deventer. 3.0 :—Broad-

cast bo Echoole, S.B. from Edinborgh, 3.36;—4-8. [rom Glaa-
enw, 4.0 —Ooeeert by The Station Octet, relayedl fram the
Scalphure Oourk, the Art Gallery: vertore, (The Maggie

Finte" (Mowtirt); Section, * Faust" (Gouned); Silke, * Ala-
watha ' (Coletidge-Taylor); Hulmoresque (Dork): Spanish
Ballet. iTesorms) | Three Dacdoes from, * Kell Gwyn." (Gtriman

5.0 i—Voral Inbertode by Heath Chalmers (Werzo-Soprano):
AMignon's Song (Theis): ‘There be none of Beanty's Deoghters
(Gattar) « Ab Parting (Rogers); ©) that it werd ao. (Bridge):

2 Bigckiind’s Bong (Sanderson) §15-—Chiliten’s Hour,
6.0 -—London rainrelayed from Devontry. 6.15 :—
3.5. from London. .6.30:—8.8. trem Ediniorgh. 6.45 :—3.0.

London. §36:—2.8. from Winsgow. 945 -—A Ballad
Coticort. Arthur Fear (Harltine},. The Station Octet: Belec-
thon, “ Lae The" fechobetti,: #5 —Arthor Fear: Teen
aninut fhe dead men (arr, Ratph fircavis): The maggie of thy

Presence ed Quilter); The Wanderers Song (Julias Harr
Son). @55 iOetet: Selection, “ HUM.B. Pinafore’ (Sallivan),
f.18:—Arthut Pear: Bois Epale: (daly): Five Eyer (Arm
trong Gibbs); The Fishermen of England (Montague Phillips},
10.20 Octet: Fantasia, ‘“Cepeton pod Winilasa" (Heevea),

HE, from London.

308.4 KL.
ka,

10-H-12.0:

2BE, BELFAST,
20 3—Losdon Programme relayed from Seen 40:-—-

An Er Programe. Orchestra: Tron iin March (° Carnac

toons"), Op, 647 Canto Popolare (in Moonlight}, arranged from
§ Overture “In the South,” Op. 2. Hathiven Dawnt

hd Mt,
Gi

(Mexso-Bopranc): Pleading: Of soft waa tha song; with
Orchinn:: In Town apd Sabbath  Moring ae eh

Urciestrn : Variations on an Criginal Theme (Enigma). §.o—
Anale §, tran, the well-known povrelist, on * Joaephina Firtier.”

5.15 :—Children’s Air, &0'—Loodon Programme relayed
Daventry. 6.10 :—s.8. from Londen. Fb ;—A Military
Concert, The Stothon Military Band, condactel by Eb.

Gadlitey Brown: Orvertore: "Light Cavalry (Sappe);  sebee
oie," hn Chie Chow" (Norton). &:5°:—Hogh Carson {Barttome) :
ahem al Mortimer. M. Taweon); Sigh mo more (W. A.

Aiken): When the eviews honwwanl iy (el Y. ‘Whitted.
O17 -—-Band« Ballet Mosid, * Ta Sore" (Delitwes, £73 -—-
H Caraon: hi tia of Mine, Friend o° Mine, Afaire, my

Gish and Tired Handa (Sanderson). 8.41 :—Hand: Vulo
"A Waltz Dream" (Simog): Suite, ‘ Americana

'

(Thor-
ben), $.0:—4.8. trom London. 9.38 :—Koand Leboester Sqanre,
Miayhil] No. 3. 1, The Lelecater Lounge, 1800; WY, The Leicester
Loange, 1028, The Onehetm and Slaten chorus, eommdiachedl
by Harold Lowe. 10.30 app.-12-0 —8.5. trom London,

z

nt

 

RADIO TIMES

What the Other fies
Thinks.

Extracts from Recent Letters to the Editor:

IT anwars wonder why tho critics who write
to the néwspapera do not take the obvionsly
correct comme and write to you whose business it
is to receive auch eriticiame, Perhaps it is, how-

ever, that you are too nebulous 4 porson—
you never come into the open, and this in what

[ sogeest you now do. Have o ‘leader’ cach
week; comment on current mattera, and possibly
on eome of your critica who give you a favourable

| opportunityfor doing ao, Hit back, and hit hard
and viciously, Then I think that you will com-
mand a good deal hore interest than you do at
preaent by your attitude of apparent aloofness,
You certainly print a quite large selection of letters
every week, and doubtless give all your lettors
containing feasinablea oriticienis. full considera-

tion, but the impression conveyed, due to the Inck
of comment on your part, ia one of detachment, and
no worth-while critic likes to feel that he is wasting

hid fragrance on the desert sir. After all, there is
nothing so interesting a4 a ‘row,’ and nothing
more exasperating than quarreling with someone
who won't ‘answer back.’—D. E., Hull,

= i i a

Amosxast the many listenera who write to you
there are some who grumble, some who are quite
sitished, and some who-aro not only aatisted but
expreas their gratitude for the excellent daily pro-

grammes. My wife and I (two old age pensioners)
belong to the latter clans, At our age, wife

aevonty-nine and me dghty-five, we are not
able to go in the evening to concerta and

theatres, bot the musie we hear in our own
home on the wireless gives us very great
piessore, If there ia one item we like more than

anather it ia the daily service at 10.15 and the
cantata and service on every Bunday.—QG, M..

Enfield Wash, Middlesex,

* + # #

Ir occura to me that the B.B.C. would obtain
& Titvlicr response to their demand for wireless

plays if they were to give the wuthors some kind
af ingenious and generous publicity—o photograph
and some kind of biegraphical note in The Radio
Times, on introduction to the author before the
play, a short talk by the author after or before
the play. It is admitted that the B.B.C. cannot

eampete with the theatre with regard to feos, bot

they can give a publicity which is almost as valonble

to a young or unknown acthor.—s. J .N., Windsor,

_ * . *

Iwas once privileged to hear through the medium
of my wireless eet. a nightingale which actually
responded to the nates of a ‘cello. This, of course,

appeared to me very amazing, bot now it is an
everyday occurrence for me to hear a little caged
lark answering the notes of broadcast musie, In
a bosy and drab part of Manchester, a loud-
speaker ia hung in a doorway of o city wireless
ahop aa an attraction. Near the loud-apeaker

hangs the cage with the lark, and it ia truly
astonishing to see crowds of people pather
to listm to the lark, which persistently
accompanies nearly all mnaienl pieces broad-

cost. Then to hear a ripple of amped langhter

ad the puzzled bird ceases ita song, at the inter-
ruption of the announcer, only to resume again at
the opening bar of another item, One cannot
but feel that :—

‘Stone walla do not a pridan make,
Nor iron bers a cage,’

—R,. Ku, Manchester.

4 4 Es e

T soup like to record my appreciation of the

series of articles entitled “Mr. Pepys, Listener,”
by KR. M. Freeman, ot present appearing in your
paper, In my opinion these articles are amongst the
nmiost charming and entertaiming featores of your
interesting publication.—s. M. -B: M., Farnham,

Surrey.  
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Learn to Write
AND

Earn While You Learn
Wherovee vou five, whelber in the beart of w preot city oF ip

 

a romote willage, you can cach money by writing artiches amd”
et shores Ja epuire time,

Hoandtreds of pabtications need the work of eoiside contibiiess
The sopply ct brightlywritien ortiches and storie: dogs not Adegr

inne? with fhe demand, Big prises ene paid Lar good week,

You can qualify by post, uwmler the puidacce of ensocsshol

aothacs asl journalists, to tam money by pour pea. Tha

thitien given by the Regent Inatitute, Regent Hogen, Palace

Gate, Londen, WR, will show you deioitely and Practically howe

bo welte dn the way that appeals to-editors, what to write abogs,

low te get dessa, ane whern to dell, “Slapy shidente begin to
eel their werk to the Pree afew weeks alter entolment.

A FREE BOOKLET
"How to Succeed as a Writer"
Remarkable instences-of auc immediate uccésa-are ciren

jo **“ How to Suteecd as a Writer," the interesting pan
waned by the Inglitute. This atiractive bovklet, which t@ fren

to literary applicants,
following foment other) subjects: What Writers Ear >) Th
Soope for New Contribotora; Journallam for Wormen; What
Editors Say; Earning While Learning + Synopses of the Begeall
Cornea,

Cal fide coupon out and post in an Reale dteiope
(hd. dauagtd, oF uenile a dept request for te bogdiel,

  

  
  

   

   

  

  

  

   
   

  

 

   
   

    

   
   

        

   

   

TREESEehe

THE REGENT INSTITUTE
(Dept. 258A),

Regent Howse, Palace Gate, London, W.5.

Without obligation on my part, pleas atod me a copy
of " How to ‘Stioteed -ad a Writer "loa and post foes,
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TEST THIS HANDSOME

NEW PEN
IN YOUR HOME

FREE
Great New Offer to
“Radia Times"

Readers,

Thhawisome new pen (Ma. 3) \
in rnade froin the Aveet Red

 

Co
Finn oe

Fist Feo la
blac hovultenite
with mold poll n
eeilliog donee

Mottiied Vulennite, beaut eteais
folly Ginlatied, gtted with mw Mm. Ts Lome
Solid gold al irddiwm
tipped with rolled gold
lever bar, ond band on

cap. Wewill ead [t-for
you to examine ond
Fou weed gel

NO MONEY
mnt yo have tried
it, then, Uf yon Like

it, wend Parner
at the epecial pe.

daced price :
BL, Lhe peo
back and” pa
Gharge will ta

Medel, bekis frre inh,
sm lage gold ih,
Wilh rete] gokn iewer, andl
heml un cop—s i

Os,
Ro, 3s. Meriraied,
ae Dreeentaiioh [ay

a4 prke Gy.

Use this coupoe nod teat the
fa FREE in poor ownbes,
extisied fur 4 ol i. im the
shilling dieppasd, te

FILL IN NAME AND

POST TO-DAY(ji. stamp)
fieeeeeeehee

made. The 5
[Santenson ia fi To THE FLEET PEN Co.,
af model 119) Fleet St., London, E.c.4.

Pitess are of your
Mo. E fitted with a Bali ela Sib. a?‘it

 

  

   

7will remit Lhe epeclad pedoced price at whieh
Me fa afered; if I da bet wink fo kee Hf

HEE. 2 preandes to pore it to yoo Bs good condinioa wiihie
: a thre dase,

Po =The wade] | tequire ta:
Sa. L—OUst Pree a oy inet,
No B= Liet Price Gy: 2s. a neil,
Ao. ge Lit Price Oh et

Fite, nedinim er bred mils
(Orin ol were ood pepuiredl,)

res much stoking information cb the .

fesieclaas peo, List price

 

    

   

  
    

   

   
  

    

 

  

  

   

 

    

 

  

 

   

  

  
  
   

    

   

   
  

   

      

  
    

   
  

  

   

   

  

   

      
  

   

  

   

   

  

   

   
  

  
  

     

   

     
    

 

  
  

   

  

  



     

 

  RADTO TIMES
——

The Second Concert of the 1928-29 Season
of B.B.C. Symphony Concerts conducted by

SIR HENRY J. WOOD
ties | with the B.B.C, Symphony Orchestra and

|)a SZIGETI,
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porasional laughter, breezy and wholesome, make

a hard el believe that the Gniy times he mould spar
for Mmucit—=~@~o he said] —were when he was too ill :

ONIGHT'S second concert of the 1926-202 -———— oe
Beeson ih Wo in portent Chan im Ghint it Ac Ro : ao ; ; ‘a : tie / wm. from all Stations except SOB.
brings to an todience of many nullions 1 P " pis

very distinguished conductor (and one particularly PROGRAMME. todo his ranescd ical work,
associated with broadcasting), a great violinist and Port O hus Second Symphony ia already well known to
two pieces which are as yet unknown to listeners - hen eee : the reguiar coneert-goer; it bide-fair to take a
in this country. Sir Henry Wood requires no Overture in D Minor .. Handel, arr. Efgar place of its own among the so-called popular”

farther intreluction to heteners; suffice if to Suite in F, Op. 93 .........-+.-. Rowse aymphonice-—a place to which it has quite os pox
a titles as many of ite fellows. Tho orchestration,
particularly im the first movement, ia rich in variety

9.0 Interludefrom fhe Studio, Second Guneral of tone + in the modorn jargon which has become

News Bullenin, ote. current speech, it ia * brilliantly-coloured,’ and ‘go
far as ibis possible to convey & miusicel Impression

by more words, the term is as good a desoription ag
could be devised. |

All the strings, in unison, begin the Symphony
with a theme of rugged strength. Anothor theme,

say that he hos recently carried through his

thirty-fourth acocon of Promenade Concerta. Josef
Baigeti is onc of the -groatest living violinists.

He w o Hungarian by birth, bul has mode many

tour of the workd, Many Listeners will recall Ine
fiperh performance in the Beethoven Violno
Concerto at one of last season's B.B.C. National

1 Concerts. The following brief notes may be of
interest and nssistance ‘to those listening to the

Symphony in B Minor, No, 2 ....Boredin

9.15 Part Two
Violin Concerto ..cs.ece eee

(Soloist, Sziget)
(First performance in Britain)

pete eer!

   

 

    

  
onigited of : Btrings—smne na today > Wood.

I works to be given tonight. English Rhapsody, ‘A Shropshire Lad’ ccagieciicaeamie:easeaeie: inor . tani es k Butterworth SEeCEs OMI, BRR, ee Ae Lali
y Oia aon iGauee te The Ride of the Valkyries ...... Wagner tune. ‘These two provide material for a greatpure

IHE Handel orchestra no longer existe. t eteleey of the first movement; the development consiste

largely of claboration and transformations of them,

   
  

   
     

  
    
   
   
  

    

   

   

 

i wind—inchuling large numbers of Hautboys
coaraer in tone than ‘the maviern Oboo), and of

sendin, with P'lutes (but no Clarineta—not yet
; invented): Brass; and a keyboard instrament

(Organ or Harpsichord) o8 « constant background.

There are three sections in this piece :—
1. (Majeatio.) A show Introduction of a firm and

rescluie slamp.
Li, (Quick and joyful.) Ina iree, fupgal style,

i wing largely out of the ‘subject " announced by
Violing ih the opening.

LE. (Majestic.) A brief closing pasenge, modelled
q of the Introduction.

Bitte in Fy O00. 9% os cs ee se ci ees Roussel

IEE Rimsky-Korsakov, Roussel begun

The Third of the season's Concerts will
be given at the (Jucen's Hall on Friday
November 9, when Sir Hamilton Harty will
conduct the Halle Orchestra in three Sym-
hanies (Schubert, Beethoven and Brahms).
he Fourth Concert, on November 23, will

consist Of a mew choral work The Prlgrimn’s
Progress, by Granville Bantock, sung by the
National (horus and conducted by the
composer. Conductors of the remaining
concerts include Won Hoesslin, Wolk, Anser-
met, Coates and Landon Ronald. Single and
subscription tickets may be obtained from
the B.B-C., Savoy Hill, W.C.2, Messrs.
Chappell’s Box Office ot the Queen's Hall,

and the usual agencies.

With the second mabject the movement changes
fromthe opening alld bres measure to 3-2. Degin-

ning on tho lest third of a bar, it ia a happy, erecious
tune. One other figure ia freely used—a rhythmic =

device, for the moat port on one pote—a erobchot
and two quirvire on each beat.
The Bcherza, which Cones Dont, 1a far con:

ventional in form aa to consist of three sections, of
which the third ia a repetition of the firet, da Cee,

with only slight modifications, while the second,
sharply contrasted in manner and subjent, takea
the place of the customary Trico. In other ways the
movement is no loss original than the first, and its
change of key, to F, pays no regard to custom,
The third movement, Andante, has been ealled

‘Picturesque.’ Here again the composer   
 

  
    

    

  

 

  
   

   
   

 

  
   

    

    

   
    

   
  

  
   

   

   

    
  
   

 

  

    

hit career in his country's naval — us boo distant key; Elia movement

pervice, and wrote his first music on board f 2Sa ina in 7) Flat Major. Three principal

ship, At the age of twenty-six he bolt } themes ct tse in building it mp, all

the Novy, and from 1865 to 1914 he waa eae 3 a ngiah a they are heard
notively engaged in composition and . Th io as scribe an mene words.
tonching.. Bart it was after the war, when } lets ae THar is more frankly
hin retired to Brittany ba nese hte dim. barbaric than bane ober bare e, wires,

P terrupied music, that be began to be st FeHuoNe, even boisterous at times in the

recognized aa, in the most literal senae epirited vigour. It calls on all the avail.
ct the words, a creative artist, Whother able resources of the orchestra, and the
his subject be drawn from foreign lands, | notsinst members of the bend are ex:
from the elassiew or from a more homely ! Poited with a whole-hearted guste.

theme, the treatment is hia own—poeti, Critee eoCasella

: viviel and aure of itself, like a picture {ABELLA (born 1682) ie ilready well
which is at once bold dn the strength of () known to concert goers, ssvacal. of
eae yet delionte in ita sensitive his works having heen heard in this

J “SteStein, which appeated onty nat | nearishoreer
1 your, is dedicated to tne Jeassian con- a concert planish end measic oritin, and

i ductor, Serge Kousseviteky, Tt is in three | anthoak-w Bédk on ' Ths Evclatioa of
mavenentis—Preiude, fuurnibancds, amd Afusio, "Pw t i as a ee amar tke

*.! Gigue, and though thor gonoral shrouctura | Da ereee ee eee pee eee
; 18 don tho classic models which theas alrendy been, played ot 3.BA0. Conderte,

' names suggest, all three are treated with the Ballet Suite La Giara,” brilliant, and

iar A happyiveedomfromany formal restraint, full of whinoaical humour, ot neato acee ‘And all are eo rich, a onty in the eri: Feu 8 Niathionsl Consertie: ond a’ Partite

a Ranke ol thade Guvioa. ae ne | eee and orchestra, ot 2 recenk

: natural way in which one subject We c
= out of another, ma to. bolis the ate laits English Rhapsody, “A Shropshire Lad '

i orebir lewelie] rut Heastel's evastie- = Autrermorth

he that ita weal spol iflacle sof original 1ORIE of tha mot vividly English misc

i melodic invention. i of thia century wee leit us by George

Symohany in B Minor, No. 2... Boroctra | Butterworth, who was killed in wetion tn

pokonin shored his short and sbrenn i France, in August, 16 Dis mmsio,
Fa jus life between bheee tag cocmeting though clearly iniinenced by his entiraai-

1 midiroecs, the aris of Medicine snd of i em for folk-song And dane, is web

rm Music, enriching both with gilts nnd | strongly original,

i legacios whith bath toint among their Of his emell output two song-cyolos
e irensurcs. 5 i and this orchesital Rhoupacly aro founded

oe Vividly Biussion os-his music t, with on. A. 5. Hovsman's porm-oyele,

F somethingod the gorgeous Bast in ite fabrio Shropshire Lad, The song-cyclos aro, of
—his fathor was 6 Prices of tho old phate Say iS ee nae:See of cartam of = Pre

r of Dneretio, beyond the Caucasia—i is no 7 while the Rhapsody iz a sort of epilogue
| ees atrongly individual, And iba rugged SIR HENRY J. WOOD. to the song-cycles—a revery, perhaps, of

, Vigour, iia generous warmth of colour, ite the whole of A Shropehire Dua,
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All Twins

Must

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26
2LO0 LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRY

(361.4 MM. #20 kG.) (1,604.3 MM. 187 kit.)

 

10.20

Another Flight

Across
 Listen to This  

 

WW.i5am. The Daily Service

10.30 (Daventry only) Tre SiaxaL, GREENWICH;

WeratrdEn Forecast
11.0 (Devesiry only) Gramophone Recorda

Miscellaneous

12.0 A BowaTa Recrran
Hetes Loano (Violoncello)
Maco Dron (Pianoforte)

, PRONE ei w ee eau ebtnTaeTRTEO Greeg

: 12.30 AN ORGAN RECITAL
By Leouann H. Waren
From: St. Hotelph's Church

A Fancy (fron ‘Ten Velunturios for thea Organ or

Harpsichord, Opera Settima *)

John Stinley, arr.Wall
Schersoa in F G, J Bennet

Canon in E Minor, ‘Op. Dyvccae bass « Salome
Fantasie “ii Boeek ee ean es Walgtenhalne

1:6-2.0 LoncH-Tiak Mratio

by MoscHerro and his OncHrsrna
From the May Fair Total

{ Dareniry Eanat Coast2.25-2.30
Bulletin

onli) Fishing

e
e
e
e
e

40 A Eauuap Coscerr
Ita Core (Boprano}and Jean DoNcan (Contralto)

(Daete}

Teaver Wratrritco’s Oecererea

owriphewno
4.30
Feom the Prinee of Wales May houso,

5.175 THE CHILDREN’S HOUR:

Hetla, There f

Wherein we shall not do things ‘ by halves "—
but‘ by twos. Among the contributora ta this

programme will be:

L. STARTON JEFFERIES ond V. Hey-Horenisson

who will play upon the piano
Hees Atstow mul Kare Winter

who will sing

&. Owepony and his Partxen, who will give
‘The Twin Duet’

Ataw Hownanv and A. StvuasT Hrareep

will tell Cautionary Tales (in mastic)

&.0 Topieal Talk

 
6.15 Too Sicrat, Gaeexwicn; Weaturn Fors-

casr, First GreEerkaL News BULLETIN

6.30 Miniatry of Agriculture Fortnightly Bulletin

6.45. THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
Scuceret's WIinrTeekheni

Sung by Panny Sowers (Tenor)

pt DORFE (in the Village}. The village
alaumbera and dreama wiilet the wotoh-doge

bark. In tha morning dreanme vaniah: No

natter? the dreamers have had ther plensures,
‘and ean dream of them again. Howl away,

 

clogs i= KHe sleep and aweet dreame for the hanvely

wanderer. What use to linger among happy
folk? Bie dream ja over.

Der stiireatache. Morgen (The Stormy Morning),
He hatls aa a friend the winter storm. with ite

wild, disordered sky, tor by lightning, for in
hin heart rages ever astorin of grief, ~
Taushung (iiinsion).. Hea follows an elucive |

light, that aeenmne friendly, but misleads, A man |

sick at heart clasps any hope that promises a
moment of choor Ewen an ilhistion ia better
than emply hopelesanosa.

Her Wegweeiacr (Tha Signpost), He aska himself
why he leaves the highway and teadkoes hiciden by-
paths. He need aver ma one. Bich pats. pont

to the lively towtis, but he must take the lonely

roads, over seeking roat dunid finding ‘nema,

TO) Mr, Harvey

TLS Musical Interhide

7.25 Tr. EL. 8. Warersouse : “Some Ideas and

ideals of the World's Religionk—V, Religion as
Self-auppreasion *

amace: * Miasical Criticiam *

puis evening in reaching the discussicn of
Indian religion and philosophy, Dr. Water-

house arrives at the consideration of the religion  
 

 

 

 

 

 

10,20 ‘Give Me New York ’*
A TRASSATLARTIC [RANSMIESION AT A

SHILLING A SEO

by Hout MARVEL
by Rocke Ecreraiey, DickMusie

Cec. and L,, Sraston Jerrenres

Cast :

Axara Wie
Honmace Preecivan

Tost Got
H. St; Barse Weert

Fisnéfortes :. Diek Gece

SrawronrriciimEs
and by.    

of .self-cuppreesion. .He instances the Vedic
religion and Indian philosophy ns expressing the
ideal of the lose of Self'im the All. He prooseds

to an examination of the Vision of the Buddha;
the relizion without a soul; the suppression ot

devire, and the Great Flan of the absorption of

the individual into the Dnhinite,

7.45 A Sowa Becrean by Sinciam Loan
(Baritcr)

BRR ooo ene ase es nee es Boughtan
Orpheus mith tia lobe s....

Jov, Shipmate, doy vs... | Foughan Wvtorns
Pootty Betty wes ee eee cere ees Fouley
I hawe twelve owen ii.ee eee, elon
EESgeaeeaeee Paes

Bey Oren Condyns as eee ian ets 1 iVorlock

Jiliam of Berry...

8.0 B.B.C. Symphony Concerts
Beconn ConNcery OF TIM SeaAsoN

Relayed from the Queen's Hall
(Solo Lesscee, CHAPPELL AND Co., Lirh.}

Sanger (Vinlin}
Ton BBO. Syaraoxy OncareTria

Conducted by Stren HENRY Woop
(See also opposite page)”

Overture in DD) Abner Aandel, arr Elgar

Buite-in Fy Op, $8 oe. is ees tie ee s Tomaeel
(l) Prelude: (2) Sarabande, lento: (3}igue.

Symphony in B Minor, No.2... -.es.e. Borodin
Allepro; Scherzo  prettissimg; Andante;
Allegra  

the Atlantic
 

9.0 WraitTnen Forecast,
WEWSs BULLET

BrcoNnD. GEyrRAn

9.15 B.B.C. Symphony Concert
Part I

Sararre and Orehestra -

HONOHEEO ase wo nsacd eel kee ce

(First performance in Great Britain’
ORCHESTRA

Engliah Rhapsody, ‘A Shropshire Lad

Futterworth
Ride of the aaaSasa ae ede Warner

10.6 Local Announcements; (Dareniry only)
Shipping Forecast

19-5. General Tuk Eanr or Cavan, K.P: “The
National Playing Frelde Movemont—-What. hea
heen done’

if tonight's talk General the Earl of Cavan,
. (hei rarer et hia Appeals anil Propacinds

Committees of the National BPlaving  DFielda

Asaoviation, will tell the story of the great Poster
Campaign now being conducted by the Associa-
tion, which bas alrewly raise] fA00,000~ and
acquired nearhy 400 acres of lame.

 
10.20 GIVE ME NEW YORK

bies cerkire cofnn,)

10.45 SURPRISE ITEM

211.0-12.0..(Daventry ony) DANCE MUSIC?
AL¥REDO and hie. Haxn and the New Prevtes

Oncugstea from the New Princess Restaurant

 

WIRELESS STEP BY STEP.

TT increased efficiency and greater sim:

==

picity of wirelesa receiving apparadiua
inake it of diminishing importanée for the

ordinary listener to study the science of reception.
Nevertheless, there is permanently a large propor-
tion of the listening public anxious to study and
experiment with the apparatus and the components
provided by the wireless trade. Por that con-
ciderable bedyoof navies & mew book, * Wireless
Step by Step” (George Newnes, 2s. 6d.},

the science and practice of wireless reception.
Thia book is published as the result of ap-
Preciative correspondents attracted by * Dictron’s*
recent deriea of articles in our enterpriging
contemporary World Radio. ‘ Wireless Step by
Step" proceeds from elementary facta to deal
in succession with Waves and Oscillating cirenite;
The Valve; Rectitication ; High-frequency Armpli-
fication; Low-frequency Amplification, and
Ancillary Apparatus,

by
‘Dictron, 34 commended as an introduction ta”
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The amazing new Kurtss Kreas Stropper wi alaeet

human in its action, By simply turning the handle
_fmportantf it stropa your Safety Riazor
“THALOFFER, | Blades on both edges with

persManlied periodoaly] wal efficiency, lifting the
sul a . +

roe Bteopper ie pom nn | pele up. turming it over

agra’ trinh,sic tf at thero period ganate] and toteting the leather
Lmitiqgidanathades stropper within the machine,

are wamortalle]
til we will rotund Anel theblades art so sharp,

a nee wilt] ag one, éiropped that -o

cartel comfortable shave i # cer
pioneers bi ELpow ree.) toint y every morning.

KRISS
BELDSS
SYROppPp& kr

ie al) waler Weyer eeoept Durbem Onpdan.
ae your Hbihiremer fy sherpen 2 Bledes Free hi Ghee Erde

bros: [ewes Of difiogity mend yrer Blades io”

THE ERISs KREROSS AGERCY
(Mept. Fi. Ti, Kiogawey, Landes, WC.2

 

ER FECE reception. of
Dritish wil se

LEOLe eth

curry it abeot ! The1Tae
Mace was the fil portable
Witches set moandiectiured

and marketed im Groat
Lititaie, t ie Eh recy
nied leader to-day for per-
formance & Beaty of Looe,

6 em bo Ba pnt."/
EES-NACE

Portable Wireless Set
* Caftalogesn Fl] post free on request.

REES-MACE MANUFACTURING O&, LTO,

3h, Welbeck St, LONDON, Wl (Mayfair 3758) &
REES-RADIO, 40 Rus Pierre Charron, PARIS
  

FRIDAY,
s5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

OCT. oe 8.15

(49.68 M. B10 kG)

TRARSHIBSIORS FIOM THE Los pos

Mr. Baldwin

from the
STUD EXCEPT. WIEER OTWRRWIER BTATER, Albert Hall

 

3.0 AN ORGAN RECITAL

By Dr. Coances F. Warens, F.R0.O,

Reélayed from &t. Mary-le: Bow Church

Chorale Prelude, “How brightly shines “ther
morning Har” 2.4. pai _eh

Intermexro from Sciithain BE MinIr

Rieitnberger
Peecr Uspenwoop
Who ie Bylvind ses eeeecsccnewers . ohthbert
BUnday pecs e de eee eee ene eae Hrahma

The Two GrenadePS iegatec ea

UnARLES F. WATERS

. SC

Firat Movement ond Cantabile fram Symphony 6

Chorala Prolnde, Bt; Columba *

Peacr Usprerwoop

The Genth Maiden ....

Blow, blow, thou winter wind... .

CHances F. WaATEes

Canon Caprice. Eaiieaeere eieeaLely

Chorale Prelude, * "Talla :

Hider

.» Hobin Afilford

tee OF, Sorel

When lights go rolling round the sky .. Jreland

Fantasia on ‘ The King of Love’

ip Jack: PArSE

vaETOGRE

C.F. Water

ww. A. Weel

  

 

8.0 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
Mavis Bexyerr [Sonrang)

Tae Bansncny Siders

Tan Winntress Minrrany Baxp
Conducted by B. Wanros O'Doxxen.

BAND

Swelish Coronation March ......... .Srendsen
Overture, * The Brower of Preeton '...... Adam

8.15 The Prime Minister
Speech at the Tenth Birthday Moeting

af the

League af Nations Jaton

Relayed from the Royal Albert Hall

wi A MILITARY BAND CONCERT

(Continued)
Bann

Three Danoes from * Nell Gwynn’, ...Germean
Country Danoe ; Pastoral Danos ; The Merry-
makers

8.10 Mavic Bexxerr
 

anid the

B.A: Daron
QOa0HESsSTERA

Dickie: Limes
(Eanuoepated Solow)

6.30 Tee  CooREx's
HOUR t

(From Florenghain)

‘In tho Lap of the
Lappe” by a. E, Gow.

per Cosstawce Mxt-
novase (Songs #t the

Piano) GEeorrker Dawe

(Tenor)

G15 Tiras iow ar, GnEeErs:

With: WrarThen Forme:
cast, Wis; GExERAL

News Ec.uErin

6.30 Light Music
(Prom trmingivtm)
The BIaMINCHAM

Brunia GmcrsTRaA

Conducted by Frayer  

 

(with Band}

Ghadow Bong
(Dinorah") Meyerteer

Bolvoig'a Song .. Grieg

9.17 Sauisscry Sororns
After many @

dust? mile...
[te oh, to be om = Eiger

wild wind...»
Feasting I watch

PPHESE are throe set
tings of posme from

the Greek Anthology,
The firet, in in Engiteh
version by Edmund
Cosa, ia a melodiows
invitation of Pan tothe
Wanderer,

Tho second «ong ia

THE PRIME MINISTER, oe delicate page, i
F OVEr BSP:ation bik be

Whose epeech at the tenth birthday the wild wind when his
celebrations of the League of Nations lady is abroad.
Union will be relayed from the Albert In the last, Richard

Hall tomight at §.15 Garnett" translation of Marcos Argentarin’
 

CASTELL

Overture, ‘La Cenerentola’ (Cinderella)
Rossini

Mirazpa Scanesn (Boprono)
The Nightingales ‘Trill ...... aerate Ganz

Mandowaweet ..00cs0ueu4. oe eeeFrahe
Titers ek Et eo ewes ea oie ae ee Bantock

6.50 ORDRESTERA

Selection from * Degumeron

THowas Frrewan (Violoncello)

Nighta’....Finek

Woctarne 2. pee es seen ee ees Hees ee CROPIN
Polish Dance ........ ie aan Scharwenda

2.12. OncmeerEs
Borcewen (Cradla Bong):...... Freak Bridge
The ‘Jimmy Sale’ Kag ..; » Woed

MimaAsDA BOGEN

Bunghine ond  Butterfiies

Can DT forget... cece ene
oon

Montague Phillips
Blue Bolle ...3 2. sn ine oat

7.32 OeciesrTra
An Tiegetorn Tomaree a. ee eae leeHaines
Bal Masque. vista fete nkee Fletcher

THOMAS FREESAH

ROGGE iyi fees inaies tonto eestor es ee
Lichealied (Love Song) fel pelo es Berensha

7.52 OnonrsTea
The March of the Giants. eva cdPe
 

 

pean runs thik >—

Feasting, I watch with westward-looking eve
The flashing constellations’ pageantry,

Rolemn ond eplendid ; then anon I wrenthe

My hair, and warbling to my harp I breathe
My full heart forth, sod know the heavens
look down

Pleas‘d, for they also have their Lyre and Crown

9.25. Barn

TE hae hws cieen ake ;Repeateee} Tehaikonsky
Paereeite og i ed ce een seusae Ghonvinads

9.34 Mavis Besser (with Pianoforte)
Ef Dowd towshe ee eeee a Peacha
Orpheus with his Late ....2.s.eeee ees Sullivan

Come, Lovers, follow me ..... 2.40... Bairstow

9.42 Sapmecreyr SNcrrs
When eveniie’s twilight ............. Hotton
Heav'n, Peayn senses. peweaes GF, urleigh

Dreamy Hollow ...... eee eees

9.50 Baxp
March from ‘ Bocesccio® ..0.....0-+.-- Suppe

16.0 Wearnen Fourcasr, Beooxrp Geverar News
BULLETS

10.15 DANCE MUSIC: Jay Wmopes'’s Pano,
from the Carlton Hotel

11.0-11.15 Aurreno and his Barn and Tax New
Preces Oscaeetea, from the Wew Privo

i Restaurant
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Programmes for Friday.
 

 

SWA CARDIFF. és0he.

12-0-1.0 London (Programme relayed from
Daventry '

240 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.0 Cartton CELEDRITY On-
CHESTIA

Relayed from the Carlton Restaurant

JOHN HTEAN S

 

 

5.15 Tue WILDREN & Horr

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 5.8, from London

7.45 CLARICE MAYNE
and her pianist Bonpy ALDERsow

F.O-11.0 8.8. from. London (10.0 Local An-
nouncemsnts |

784.1 MM.5SX SWANSEA. es Sie

12.0-1L.0 Gramophone Records

* £0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.15

6.0

6.15

7.45 8.8. from Cardiff

6.0-11.0 §.8. from London

THE (HILDRENs Horr

London Programme relayed from Daventry

SR. from Condon

(10.0 Loéal An-

 

 

nouncenren te}

68M BOURNEMOUTH. °25:\™:

12.0-1.0 Gramophone Recorda

10 THe Rovat Bara Hore. Daxce Barb

directed by Rea Engar

Relayed fram the King's Hall Rooms

5.15 Tot CumLpeen's Horr

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

€15-11.0 S.8. from Fondon (10-0 Local An-
BOerLs }

 

 

SPY | PLYMOUTH. 760ke.

172.0-1.0 ‘London Programme relayed irom

Daventry

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.15 Tae Carmpnen’s Hove:
* Pray what are you doing, my little mand 7"
* Just listening to Plymouth, sir,’ ahe said.
* And what can you hear at this hour, little

mat F *
"4 Thor's Hammer,”

miade *

by Evelyn Bmith—ready

6.0 London Programme relayed from Davontry

6.15-11.0 3.8. from London (10.0 Local Announges-

mente, Forthcoming Events)

 

 

i

5NG NOTTINGHAM.

=

275.2™

12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

4.0 London Programoe relayed from Daventry

5.15

60 Mr, Enwanp U. Inetasp:
Centenary '

6.15-11.0 4.8. from Lendon (10.0 Local An-
nouncemernts}

(Friday's Programmes continwed an page 104.)

Tim CmLorex's Hoorn

“The Schubért

ee

 
Mothers are rightly anxious when
children suffer from sores which
difficult to heal. Much worry and time
would be saved if Germolene was tried first,
We have manyletters like the one below,
They prove the superiority of Germolene as
a sale. aie certain hedler for every kind of

tin should

always be kept, also, forlittle
accidents that may happen

skin trouble. A   
   
      

   

4 at any moment,

a

  

  small
seem

for 18 months _
fast on apprectation of Germolene
My child's ear was in a very bad
safe jor (2 fo 18 months: | isied
et f conld think of with ng
reait. Finally J was advised fe 4
Germolenc, which | did; “ade
Pleased fo say i! completely heal
op the wound.—/Mr, he-H. Brooks,
18, Chalmera Street, Batlersea, oe

Gee
 

 
 

 

  

FIRST
WITH THE NEWS
T'S most annoying to know “ something.
good" —not necessarily coneaie’
with recing—and not to be able to

pass it on to those whom you particularly
want Lo tell.

You feel all bottled up and helpless,
And then when the chance comes to pour
it all out, you feel-os flat os a pancake
when you hear " Yes, 1 know, Patricia rang
me up and teld me this morning.”

Or the boot may be an the other foot,
and there's: someone bursting to thrill you |
with good news, Can't get at you because
you aren't on the ‘phone, -

—

Why AREN'T you on the "phone?  

 

TELEPHONE DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION, HE, Bedford Strest; Strand, Londos., W.C.Z.
Tetphone Repent! 6224.5,

NOTHING

i: NOTHING
| A PENNY —for each local call you make,

2/6 A WEEK — for Rental. Still less outside

— ta instal,

THE TELEPHONE COSTS.------;

— for the calla you receive. i

i

endon,
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OUR need mw selectivity—
You want to cat owt com
pletely interfering stations,

either Local or Distant. and to
receive any station desired, You
can do this m a minute by fitting
the Harlie Wave - Selector
between your seria! and Set. It
increases volume too!

Whatever Set or acrial you may havo,
the Harlie Wave-Selector will in-
crease its sclectivity, range and
Yolime. You must at least try-ont
this wooderful Wave-Selector, Obtain
it from yoor dealer, or request us to
forvand by post ©.0.D. under the
conditions of our {roo guarantee.

NO ALTERATION TO SET—JUST PLUG
AERIAL INTO SOCKET PROVIDED—

FULL PARTICULARS ARE GIVEN,

dP” high, 327° diameter. In finest
grade black crystalline finish through-

ont,

£100 GUARANTEE.
Money returned in full if the “ Harlie™
Wave-Selector proves unsatisfactory
and is returned to us within 7 days o

purchase.

 

WAVE-SELECTOR

HARLIE BROS.,

Balham Road, Lower Edmonton, N.9.
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Programmes for Friday,
 

22¥ MANCHESTER. 364.6 MM.
TsO ke.
 

40 L

5.15

Bloc Men of the Minch 2...

Fara
Carroee ,. Fate
Songs Bung bey

A &

6.0 Mee Eveanorm Hanson :

London, (19.0 Loreal An-6.15-1
Ecru

am

 
 

ondon Programod reliwed from Daventry

Toe CHILDRESS # Hove:

ha. det

Piane Soler played by Enc Foor
Sings sung by Hanny Horrewaer.

Mooda ...-. ee et ee bee ee

‘Berry WY HEATLE

tory, The Message in the

Breton Jfartin)
Bottle

10. 3.8.
LOTTEs}

Jrom

. Gantech
Seatfiered

Ei12 aetThiche Martin

(B. kk

' Capiam Cool *

 

 
CLABICE MAYNE,

the famous stage star, with her pianist,
Bobby Alderson, will broadcast from
Cardiff this- evening at 7.45. She
also took part in London's Vaude-
ville programme on Monday, and
Manchester listeners had their chance

of hearing Ger last might.

 
 

5NO
Other Stations.

NEWCASTLE iei Be hal,
12.6-1.0:—Onmmephow Besos. £0:—Loodon, §15:—

Tho Chljdrens Bionr, Gg 5
Londteti

FC

Lane
lan MecPhemon (Bartinge),
The Sdothen Oireheetrn.

(10.0 Local Ammwopcements),

GLASGOW,

2.6:°—Conctert to Brooks.

445:—Orgen Eecttal from the Mew Bavoy Plotore
5.15 :—Tte Chilitren's Hoor. 5.68

London, 6.15-LL0:—a.8. from

4 BL,
no,

7.30 :—Broaienst to Brhool, ALR. frem Edinburgh.
2 05-—The Ter. Jame Eohern: ' Traveller” Tales of other

The. Station Otehrsion.
5.5 :—Licitt torehkestral Conrert.

Beale FR. Jetirey (Meren-Bopranc)
Tose,

—Weather Foreesat for

Paneer &£0:—Wlottrte Wrench: * Dniting, Grent- and
Greater Bein” 18 :—Lonion. §£38:—Albeden €i:-—
Loddon. 9.45 -—8eetteh HomoSede 1S. Gilbert Mar-
Alister reading ° The Provost,’ by Glibett Rae. foi —Lonaion,

16.0 :-—Cendar of Geoat, Seole: Hares Nolron, “12:
Ranbtish Mews Bulletin. 16.6:—London, bh20:Aberdeen,
10.45-11.0 :—-2..B. London,

2BD ABERDEEN Bd esot . fi ke.
11.0-12.0 :-—iratophone: Records

Acleeoda,
Worl Interbobe by May MM. Rain (Contraife). &

BE. from Edinburgh 3.46:—flespow,
298 —-Fircaeleaal fo

3.45 -—
—The Play:

owen Orchewtrn., 5:0hiss HM. Motkenae Forges: ‘On the
Tet to BPadapet.” §:46:—The Children's Honor. 6§.0:—Mr.
Weber Cruleary cc Foottall Topi, &15 Landon, 6.390 t=
Be, Ger, 'Sotritioe!” 645=Londen, Tabs -Glaaeowr, £6:

—London. 10.0i—Gliegew, 16.5 :-—London. 8.20 ;-—Siomg
nil Bhory of the Geel Coll A. McDonald (iectter). -Fhemls
Margo (S0pcone} 145-110 :—Lonidon.

ZKE BELFAST. wpaba”
12.0:—Orgin Recital, e301.@:—The Eady Quarter

40':—Pance Mein. $£0:--4 Vieoncello Kecltal, 2. W.
Bthwerly-.
——pmphooy Orchestre, Conducted by

5. Us: —Tht Childten's Pour,
dulign

6.8:—London 7.48:
arrhon.

Dorothy Manley (Hanoforte vArthor Cranmer (Barltone).
80:—London. 8.16:—Symphony Concert (rontinsed).
LL.0:Londen.

10.5-

=e

Ooresen 16, 1998.
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Some Future 5GB Events from
Birmingham,

* Evening Dress Indispensable.’

His play, from the witty pen of Rolund
: Pertwee, is to be broadcast. at 8.30 p.m

on Tuesday, October 3). The tithe rather
reminds one of the story of the suburban gentle-
man, whoee preparations for tennis usually eon.

meted of the removal of a collar and tie and the
derining of a pair of sand-shoes. Whilst on holiday,
he managed to find his way on to the courts of
ft father awageer seaside tennia club, andepee

eked by his apprehensive partner if he served
overhand, he replied, *Naow, "coo I ativate find
it's eo frightfully rough on me braces!" Evening

Dress Indispensable ia desoribod by ita author na
“an utterly nonsensical playlet in one act. Roland
Pertwee, the author, af one time an.acber himeelf,

is, of course, part author with Harold Dearden,

of faterference, ttre absorbing pony of medical life

Which hac anch a euecossttel tinct the St, James
Theatre... The cast on this occasion will include

Janet Kocles, who toured South Africa, Australia
onl Kew Scnlind for tro and a half yeore «as

‘javentie lead’ with Irene Vanbrugh and Dion
Bouricault, anid hes made numeroud London
appearances with Svbil Thorndike, Constance
Caller, and others, Although «a neweomer to racio,
she has quickly grasped the difference of require.
ments between the oucrophone and the ehace,
Also in the cast are George Worrall, well known
in Midland Operatic circles, F. A. Chamberlain,

Gladys Joiner, and Courtney Bromet.

Schubert's Symphonies and “ Gwalta.’

T ie the intention of the Birmingham Studio
I suthoritics to perform during this year

all Schubert's Symphonies, and No. 6 in 0
is included in the orchestral programme at 3.30 p.m.
on Sunday, October 28. Also in the programeis
the ‘Tone Poom Grrelie, by James Lyon, a member
of the stall of the Midland Institute, which is being
broadcast for the first time. ‘The artists are Foster
Richardson (baritone) and Angel Grande, who will
inclode 2 wick concerte im “his. contribution to
the programme.

The City of Btreungham Police Band.

HIS popular military band is again broad-

casting from the Birmingham Studio on
Wednesiay afternoon, October 31, He-

organized on rte present lines in LOLP, it contains
many former Army bandsmen of great proficiency,
Which mctounts for the high standard of playing
achieved. Under the conductorehip of Mr. Richard
Wassell, on orchestral and choral conductor of

wide experience, well known for his work in con-

nection with the Eirmingham. Choral Union,
and the Wassell Orchestral Concerts, the police

band ia in constant demand in the Midlands, and

must have given many hundreds of concerts in
the last nine years, Ite rehearsals are held every
morning, Sundays excepted, from $.0 a.m. to 9.30
om., after which ite members proceed to police
duty in the ordinary way. Their programme on
thia occasion includes Suppé’s Overture The
Wanderer's Goal. Please note the spelling—it'a
© Coal," not ‘ Gaol.

High-Powered Short Waves.

N the Military Band Programme at 3 p.m.
I on Wednesday, October 31, Maisie Gilbert,

a rising young character actress, will give
a number of sketches and impersountions.
The Vandeville Bill at & pm. on Wednesday,

October 31, includes Dorothy MeBlain. (the girl
who whistles in her throat), Mischa Motte (in
mimicry), Tun Farrell (im syneopeted Pianiama),
the Two M's (entertainers with « piano),and Philip
Brown's Dominoes Dance Band, so. that there ia
every promise of a delightful hour of Vautleville,
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A STEEL MAST

BETTER RECEPTION.

STEEL]
MASTIe

HEATER, STRONGER, CHEAPER and

more EFFICIENT than any other serial

support,

bn -disfigired with an onlay
in yourerlt amd Tour ioe tach

oOo Mage phas will stand

ER} net Allow yrgt Pu te
Woe = n pode tian, ha oy areaqore

lint mat Ereqi = a(Ib
hades<a) opel

Bheel Mavis act feat way as 6 esfegnan] nealoat Uehlioing
lar Teper Porepkiog hy realy Finilo nad other
utWn Ephinees, elving a lender aml wor,
renering. Hi,“in leet Hemomber thas. all
ns udeacting S#athoba mM aécaunt of holy
Grivter eft: r “J

“PATHPIELT' EreEL MaAsTs ere oiade in itiene From
ferot Eorhtoih Tobular -Bteel, completa ith “at Eitinga KE
shown in sketch, There mreono oxteas bo ber,

Measte Aro PalIaTEeED red bkehle antl-rost pame

for yenra,

Mista Gacupp oanip a email ‘ares and
to. dag.

PATRFINGG) " Steet Masts fre slaved (nb POR ground
pelsia, which gives proater wiabilicy, aad they are quiaragtedd
ol to bhaw doeti in the feréest gules if propocly etayed.

Thess masts aro mide by we at our own works on maps
Briduetinn, The O8nnie: Te bo gfer them withork ane

milddinmes's proet, 2. the following gelonlahingely low prites :

PrePas-

ie Steel Masia

nna will last

thera ate Tia holes

25ft. Mastcomplete . 12s. 6d.

 

S0ft. o . 168, 6d.
4oft. oa (Heavy Tubing) 5s, Od,

Cetet Upetoe 4 Mart, tinplele with star rings, Tuller,
Creat fer folvent®, Babid Me gl Festk Theat: Cin}webs oo) Stranded
Etay Wire, Form Btecl tironsd Pees, togriber with, full
inatructiona for ervcting, fully explaining. how ote mn,
wiht soy Amaia hatevee can eros tle Tivede HI

lesa thou 1 inutes, cep a0. Mast. an Aik, aise
it made ff hea l ah ig 2. [et dimoter nod. will a

nips darling or are atetcleon,

Deliver’: Nearly 2-000 deal TF
* Pairthed Ms ia in at a0 hi L
Tanajin prt nt om iCeil aut { divin
i oe, adding 2) carriages ne onl a6
Tor Gal fr nd state natia “ae Tir: dem vor.

Mork “Ga Tee are Bend ooh TAINTED ond feedy for
rection, ata) ihe tubes will sot reach you i: 3. rang
cunmdgitlean.

NEATSTEEL peTHAN A
MAST WOODEN POLE

 

The FAIRFIELD TUBECo.,
198, Lower Addiscombe Rd., CROYDON,

 

 

TUNE IN

withs

COFFEE
EXTRACT.

for Quality. 

BETTER HEALTH||

Ss
wiper .

BRANSON mek |

50 Years’ Reputation

Awonderfullyfascinating
pastime

for the home
 

   

 

A small outlay for a great
amount of pleasure sums
up the Riley Git. Eraea

telle Table which tomes
to you completa with

gecessorics carriagea paid

to your door on thefirst in-

  halen ok a tiie fugtber

peesce| isticsof7host
Write Gf Tree price

areneeee list ard details of 32 FREE
ie=| Billiard Tables.

E. Jj. RILEY LTD., anper Works,
ACCRINGTON. oe LT,

147, Alversgade Sires, Londen; Esti,

 

a

||25-
Carri
rad

Londe POLLARD ENGINEERING CO. LTD., 56, Farringdon Street,

  

   
    

    

  

   

  IH HAGCPF A
MINUTE.    

    

     

 

HOT Gushing Water
Na manera trpekiinia The “Pollard” is peunds
tleady How of 1) gallons cheaper than anything ap-

per milagte, A Geyser mode nrooching we Beaotifolly
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MYSTERY RECEIVER
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faites Slow Motion Dials. .........

Indigraph 2" Dial ...

50 (Ohm: Rheostat o.c.sieiseree ce . 2/6
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Igranic can fill your every Radio need.
Send for illustrated Catalogue of the

best Radio Components.
HAVE YOU SEEN
THE NEWIGRANIC

BOOK O/—
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works and Adu to get #
the beat from ie *"3 8
Price 6d; Send this
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FREE. 4.
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acteyetitisica '

N i will remember that last week Mrs.
Martha Murk told you all about the
struggle at the Three Crowns, and

how Carol Lethbridge and Hugo Warren
had each accused the other of murdering
the unfortunate Mrs. Lethbridge, After this
affair, the public naturally expected one, if
not both, of the men to be arrested. But,
greatly to the public surprise, nobody was
a at all, The reason for this was,

ily, that the Westshire police could not
decide whether Lethbridge had attacked
Warren or vice versa.
Why, you will ask, did they not consult

Superintendent _Wilson ? Probably they
would have done so, but that they had

unfortunately disagreed with him on the
question of the accident. Wilson, you will
remember, had been to see the imspector
Immediately after the accident, when he
told him about the locked door and had also
shown him a fragment of metal which he
said was part of a damaged brake. This, he
said, suggested that the caravan might have
been wrecked on purpose. But neither the
inspector nor the “Chief Conttable, who had
firmly made up their minds that the thing
Was an accident, would pay any attention.
They bowed Wilson politely out, and let
the Coroner's yary, when the inquest was
resumed, bring in a verdict of Accidental
Death.

For the time, this seemed the end. Wilson

went to London; Lethbridge retired from
the world to: mourn his wife: and Warren

to make a new film at Elstree. The Brent-
Wardine Tragedy was nearly forgotten when
England was suddenly startled by the
announcement that the two chief actors in
it had fought a duel. For this event we
haye again been fortunate enough to secure
an eye-witness—Miss Bertha Eramsdon,
a typist employed by the Anelo-Asiatic

ration—who will now tell you about
the duel on Torvey Island.

tt # a =

* My dear, it was positively too frightful !
I thought I should have died on the spot!
You see, Harry Hewlett had taken. me up
the river. You know Harry—heésthe boy
with the nice soppy brown eyes that dances
so badly. Wed gone to TorveyIsland, you
know, and it was.a perfectly lovelynight and

 

~ Harryhad beenreallynice, for once, and I was
fecling quite wonky and all that—when
suddenly there was the most awful yell im
the. trees behind me shouting “ Hugo!
Look behind you!” or something of that
sort, and then—my dear, just tegine /—
a sound like a shot, only it really was like
two or three shots, and something actually
came wiseng tight past mycar so close that
T felt the air go all funny. Well, of course,  
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LIHE DUEL ON‘TORVEY ISLAND

For the benefit of our amateur detectives we print below the
third instalment of the broadcast mystery-serial,

The BRENTWARDINE MYSTERY
By Margaret and G, D. H. Cole.

The story is continued this week by Miss Bertha Bramsdon, a
London typist,

I screamed, and Harry put his arm round | dear, think of it,
me and said ‘ ‘ Darling, are you dead?”
And I said no,-I wasn't dead, but I'd die
in a minute if people went on shooting me.
So he said he'd catch the scoundrel—and
that was really rather brave of him, because,
of course, Ae hadn't pot a revolver or any
thing—and he dashed off through the bushes
somewhere, and I waited literally quivering.
And, my dear, I really had something to
quiver about, because, do you know, he'd
hardly pone before there was a crackling
sound in the -bushes, and when I looked I

saw a man positively creefing out! Well,
of course, I knew he'd cometo finish meoff,
so [ simply shrieked and shrieked and rushed
off after Harry. And thank goodness Harry
looked back and saw me and came to meet
me. Then I told him what had happened,
and he went back to look for the man, but,
of course, he'd disappeared. Harry wanted
me to stay there while he hunted, but I
said I wasn't going to, be left, with the
whole place crawhng with murderers, sovhe
said we'd better go back to the boat—such
an ideal I told him I'd do no such thing,
oo in the end we thought we'd hide a bit
in| the trees, and we crept along to find

a thick one, [ held on. to. Harry like
pane it's nicer to feel a man, isn't

, even if it’s only Harry—till sudden!ly he |

‘oppoind said, “ What's that?” nearly
frightening me out of my wits, and I
histened, and, my dear, there was the most
awful groaning in the bushes,

‘Et screamed again—l really couldnt
help it—and Harry put his hand over my
mouth and said "' Be quiet!" And, do you

know, I was so brave, I actually managed
to stop it. Well, we pushed on, me feeling

like nothing on earth, and suddenly we came
on a kind of little open place or-soamething,
and there just by the edge of the trees was a
mans body and another man runningacrossto
it. T suppose he must have heard us coming
because he looked up and said in a funny
sort of voice, “Is one of you a doctor?
My friend's been shat.” I couldn't help
gigelinge—you know how you always get
the giggles just whenit 5 the wrong moment
—at the idea of Harry or me being a doctor :
but Harry's got no sense of humour, and he
Was as solemn as.ajudge. He went straight
up to the man, and said," Who shot him ? "
just Ike that, and the man said, “ I don't
Kknow.. The shot came out-of the trees
behind me. I never saw the man, but. I
heard him: make off." “Owl” sad_ I.
“ That must je the man J] saw!” “ Who
did you see?” said he, So, of course, I
had to tell him, Then they both began
jabbering at once, and Harry. wanted
to go and took for the murderer—my
 

 

and the meht petting
blacker every minute. Of course, I held
on te his arm, and said he wasn’t to do
anything of the sort, but they'd much better

| get a doctor for the poor creature that was
groaning away there.

That stopped them arguing for a
bit, and they looked rather silly, and

then the man said, “ My boat’s just the
other side. Til go and put the cushions
right; and then if you'll help me, we'll
get my fnend to a doctor's.” So he went
off, and Harry bent down to look at the corpse
—of course, it wasn't a corpse really, but
you know what I mean—and he found—
what de you think '-—a revolver in its band|
And what it was doing with a revolver, too,
I couldn't think, but I supposed it mus‘4
have been trying to shoot back, only
was shot first. Then the other man iaiea
back and said it was all serene, So Harry

| gave me his pocket torch and told me to
hold it to light therm while they carried it
along. And, my dear, it was Me most
awtul walk Ddever had, but we pot to the boat
at last, and nobody shot at us on the way,
Then they put the poor thing in the bettom,
ane Harry and the other man rowed ‘as

hard. as they couldtill we got to land. Then

the other man said he'd find a policeman
if we'd watt, and we sat and sat alone for
sunply hours, till he came back with an am-
bulance and a doctor and simply thousands
of policemen. And some of them went off
to Torvey Island with the man—I suppose
to see if there were any murderers still
lurking about it; and another policeman
took us to the station, where they asked our
names and addresses and all about it, By
then it was most frightfully late, and we
couldn't possibly po home, so the man at the

police-station said wed better go to.an hotel
and he'd send somebody round to mother to
say I wasn't dead or anything.
‘OF course, 1 was far too upset to go to

sleep, and I ‘sal up wonderme what 1t all
meant, and at last Harry said if I wouldn't
step talking any other way he supposed
he'd have to go out again and find out
what had happened... It was ages before
he came back, but when he did he'd seen
the doctor’ and said the corpse wasn't
dangerously hurt at all and would be much
better next day. And—nowdo. prepare for
a most awfal shock—l asked him whoit was,
and he said “ Hugo Warren "—just like
that! Of course, I shrieked, though it
was the middle of the night, because you
know I've always thought Hugo Warren
absolutely the Joveliest man I'veever seen,
AndthenI remembered all of a sudden whothe

other man must have been, and I said,
(Continued on page 204.)
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2L0 LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRY us

(361.4 AA. 830 bo.) (1,604.3 MM. 187 ko.)

 

  Vaudeville
 

 

  
10.15a.m. The Daily Service

10.30 (Daventry only) Tom Siaxan, Gauenwicn :
Wearumm Forecast

1.-2.0 Tue Cantrow Horen Ocrer

Direeted by Rass Tarronyree

From the Cartton Hotel

3.35 (Darentry only) East Const Fishing Bulletin

3.30 A BRASS BAND PROGRAMME
CHantes Kywownes (Bass)

Hinprcarn Anwoip (Violoncello)

Catiexprn'’s Baxp
Conducted by Tom Monoas

Overture, “Tha King’s Lieutenant’? ., va dkipora
Tone. Poom, * Loreley " WeanlingPe he ee oe ee

3.45 Cranes Ewowrra
Prologus, *T Pagliaecd"........000. Leonéavallo  

Die Nebensonnaen. (The Mock Stns.) Ho sees
in the heavens a mirage—three suns where one
should be. He onde had thre: sauna of hope,
but now two argone, Surely, it would be better
if the last were to expire,
Der Leiermann, (The Hurdy-guedy Man.) Ino

the Taxt aong of all he stands and. watches a
poor old hurdy-gurdy man, who patiently turns
the handle, rain or shine, * Let ua go together,
you and IT," he ores, ‘IT will make the songe and
you shall play them,"

70 Mr Eevest Newnan: ' Next Week's Broad:
east Mfusia *

15 Musical Interbade

7.26 ‘Round Britain in a Light Seaplane '"—<A
« Description by Colonel the Masren oF SeMrio.

and the Hon. Mra, Fonnes SEMPLE

BE light aeroplans has come greatly into
wore in the last year or twos on the ono

hand, crack pilota have accomplished wondertul
fonts init, and onthe other hand, it da ealling  

9.35 Viennese Dances and Marches 7
i

 

  
   

   
   

  
   
  
  

 

   

 

  
   

  

  

  

 

 

Onve Groves (Soprano)

 

 

3.52 Banp

Naval Fantasia, ‘'A Sailor's
EigTeee Cogs

Coret Solo, ‘Tl Bacio’ (The *
Kissa) ..s; . Abed

(Soloist, BR. W. Harpy)

£6. Hovpecarp Agwoip

German Dante. ......... Jfgear
AOE rae edie ea ali bo ea Baek
Rigoudot tei. ic ees sRene

414 Bawp
Excerpta from ‘Samson and

Detilah” 5. .c 2.4 Saint-Saina

€28 Carters Kwowes
The Trumpeters .. Atnalia Dix
lit esyb eee Michards

#35 Dasp

Humoresque, ‘March of the
Menta ya cn a a a Fleicher

Entr'acte, “Un peu d'amour
“oat Siléais

Desoriptive

.

Intermegzo, ‘A ~
Coster’s Courtahip" Mackenzia

452 Hrmpfosrp Anson

Miélodre arabe sisi. ceececeu aes a. Glory
Biciliaaa Se eR ee +e PP oe eae Pe ‘ eee Be a Faure

DODsc crgeran ewe sa debeeay Arkh tes Popper

§.0 Barn
Belection, ‘Carmen’ ...00e.ck eres ieee Bizet

5.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:

‘Tae Rose ann trax Rive *
a Play r

Adapted by C. E, Hopars
from he story

Wittiam MAkErEACE THACKERAY

6.0 Musical Interlude

6.15 Tom Siewan, Geeexwich ; Weatnee Fore-
ost, Finer GexenaL News BuLieToy

6.40 Musieal Interlndsa

6.45 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIO

SCHUVHERT's WINTERREISE

Sung by Pasay Jones (Tenor)

[) 48 WIRTSHAUS(The Wayside Inn). The
wanderer. sienim a graveyard, aml

aeca in the garland on a tomb a symbol of
anjinn-sig. The only resting place for him
ig the tomb, But even in this place there ia
mo Toom for him, Stall onward he must go.

Afué. (Courage). He plocks up bitter courage
and mocks at the heart's complaining.

le 

 
ROUND BRITAIN IN A LIGHT SEAPLANE,

This evening, at 7.25, Colonel the Master of Sempill will describe a tour
round the coasts of Britain in an * owner-driver’ seaplane

 

inte being an ‘¢wner-driver’ class of the air
This evening's talk should help to draw atten-
tion to the equally great potentialities of. the
hght seaplane, The Master of Sempill, who haa
been very prominent in the fying work) ever
since he joined the B.F.C, in August, 1914,
and Mra, Forbes Sempill have recently completed a
tour af the British coastline, inching the North
of Scotland, in alight seaplane, and this evening
they will describe the pleasures of such a trp.

7.45 Vaudeville

Lawrence Basecosm (Comedian)

Roratp Govetry (Whistling Solos)
Jonas Rose (Hebrew Comedian)

Doms and Enare Watera
(Syncopated Ducts)

THe Dow Vooan Qvarrer in oo Selection of
Russian Bonga

Jack Parnes and Tar B.B.C, Dance.Oncarsrea

5.9 Weather Forrcast, Setoxp Gexrnan News -
BULLETIN

9.15 Topical Talk

6.30 Local Announcementa ; (Dareniry only) Ship-

ping Forecast  

» Here is his
© Bluebird? photographed at one of his stops at Inverary, in Argyllshire.

» Arnold Bennett paid what must ba a ne a
ma

10.35-12.0 DAN
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THE Wireless OncRsTEA ta

Conducted by Jonw Ansann Ml

ORCHESTRA |
March,’ Fatinites * x we0scstie eee petio Suppd- 4
Polka Mazurka, ' Frauenhers " .......). Sirauga ce
Waltz, ' Love and Life in Vienna” .... Koma’

OnE Groves
SEPee ey es A pe bere Lehr |
That's the lifa’ for mea... . i. sive wad were OC ‘q

OnRcnEsTRA

Polka, “Conchman’ 4.0 ¢sceuees ,os Pahrbach
Waltz, "Tales of the Orient" 0... 2.2.4. Sivas
Polka, Mazurka “Die Libelle*.. Jaseoh Strouse i
Waltz, ‘ Accoloration” siuesisesesdicwn Sires

5

OLIVE GROVES /

Love, Goolbie .. 22.4. Faeries ae ores Dehar 1
My Herd seesseteenss Stree

= a

UMCHESTRA i

March, "Standard Bearer ' ‘9
Fairbach ]

Waltz, " Bruderelin Fem," ' 4
Leo Fall

Polke, ' Rosy Life *) :

Galop, * With Chie "f=Strauss

HE Yienna in which thea
Dances and. Marches had

their birth, eentred, as it Se
round a very brilliant ‘Court,
mist have been ia town inowhiel

1

2
i
e
i
l

l
h

 
gaicty waa fully understoads ~ /

There ia. nothing forced or
feigned about *the happiness: ~
which sparkles in all thee | :
light-hearted tunes,

i! is

Among the camposers whoo
‘ + i-> i “al

contributed tothe .beritage af 9
dance music which is atill held
in affectionate regard, long”
after the daneea for w
they were composed haya— |

d out of fashion, Johann ~~
Strauss holda undoubtedly the 7
highest plooe, 1 a ]

It was one of hia waltzes, probably the. best. “a
known and best loved of them. all, to which Mrg =]

tribute from one art to another. He ca
Blue Danube" Waltz, ‘That unique clasin of
the ballroom which, more than any other work | ri.
of art, unites all Weatern nations in a common
datight.”

+ MUSIC; Freep Evizatpe.

and his Sayor Hore, Musi, from the
Savoy Hotel

q

. - i 4

(Safurday's Programmes continesd on pape 198,) : !

The musical annotations in the pro-
gramme pages of‘The Radio Times’ are | A
prepared underthe direction of the Music -
Editor, Mr. Percy A. Scholes, a
Rates of Subscription to ‘ The Radio

Times’ (including poslage): Twelve months 1
&d.; twelve months - ;

7
’

(Foreign), / 5s.
(British), 13s. 6d. Subscriptions should be
sent io the Publisher of ‘The Radio |
—8-11, Southampton Sireel, Strand, ae   
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| If Dickens lived

ce he would choose this
Edition of his stories

© will you when you have read the
ie Free Dickens Booklet, which is yours,

post paid, for the asking.

You will know—

what. manner of man was Charles Dickens—
e master of tears and laughecr.

why thousands of people, at home and abenad,
: belie Beir. Pidevick to have been a real person.

r 1 why the greatest black-and-white artists of his day
‘] were eager to illustrate him, and Goo of their

' works are im the 28-volume Charles
Dickens Library that comes home to you, with a
handsome bookcase, for 2 fret payment of only 5/.

In addition. to the Goo best known en-

gravings and etchings by Cruikshank, “Phiz,”
ett 3 Seymour, etc., there are 500 pechoatoe:drawings

by Harty Furniss included in

The Charles

DICKENS LIBRARY
| Eighteen volumes of stories are here, every
ene packed full of irresistible laughter—it is
“simply impossible to read Dickens without
| Laughing aloud; and the same supreme: 5

J teller can bring a lump to the throat and water
4 to the eyes at will,

 
Write for Free Dickens oT

All of Dickens permanent work is: here ;
‘| ima shape that means far more than mere Pe

tn various editions, mined together would neon.
To understand how much more, write for the Free
Dlustrated Dickens Booklet. See specimens of

| Harry Furniss’s drawing:, of the beautifully clear
type, and of the specially written introductions,
and other exclusive features. All this the Free

aa Dickens Booklet shows. Send for it NOW.
 
 

“RADIOTIMES”COUPON [okEe
‘The Bducational Book o,, Led,

Talla Street, Whitelriara, Londen, BCA

Dvar Sies,—Pledis forward me eet ageageea i copy
ef your Himssxited eckioraee 2 ickenas
centr"god giving: fall particulars fs aiecieenaterme for |
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Birmingham

Symphony

Concert

  

RIMENTAL

 

(401.8 Ka. 610 kc.)

TRIAS EERE Po Th Loxios STCMo ickrt WHERE OTHENWIE ATATI,

3.30 VARIETY
(From Birmgngam)

CrRALD. Sport (Baritone) and
Viviesv& Cuarrreron (Soprano)

Diets

DARA Banton in an Act of Reminisce

NIGEL DALDAWwAY and
MARGARET ABLETHORFE

Hote

Dueta tor ‘Pro Pianotortes

ALFRED Jn LFfh And VaRSTODDARD

In Further Plenseant Alemorics

“Peter, Peggy anda Programmio*

4.30 ‘The Dansant

(From Bvenvinghan)

Brim Faarcs and his Bayp
Relayed from the Weet End Dance Hall

Eorre James (Entertainer af the Piano)

§.39. Tan Cotores's

 

 

8.2 Epa Keaser (Violin) and Orchestra

Violin Concerta in J, Oy, 77

Geff Brahms" m
prent vielintat,

Lhe Vielin Ganeerto, the only one iran

eirer weote, was dleditnted to him, and Joachim,
besides taking «great intereab in its composition,
aod ddvising about aome points of fiddle writing,
homeelf wrote the ohdengas for it,

Karly Violin Concertos were not much mo
than aomeans of tieplay for the aoloimt; In this of
Brahms the violinist if & partner with the

Orchestra, bound up in the bundle of ita life ;
there 26 a pertect iano betwen the works

of the two, ond ouch contributes equally to the
building up of the work.
There are three Movermonts ; «6 fally-developed

Quick ono, o acrone Slow one, and an energetio
Finale, in which we find

wae thecet inbimate fricnda
ale eh Ll,

 
 

Horr:

{Prom Birmingham)

‘Another Snooky Ad-
venture,” by Phyllis

Richardson

Songs by Jases Howe
{Hass)

"The Inland of Bisa,"

an Tiahon Fairy Story .
by Gwendoline Carlier |! =

Bisses Hous. (Banjo)

6.15 Tie Storr, Ores:
Wit; WratienPore
cast, Fist Gexmean
News DeLiacris

6.49 Sports DGullotin
(Prom. Birmingham)

6.45 Light Music
(From Birminghom) ‘

Parriaox's Baton On-

cCHmerEa, Directed by
Noms SraxLey

Reloyeal fram: ‘the Caiflé

testanrant, Corporation  

 

Home pay -Huanparian

eolmir,

5.0 Jones AMETROFG
Mined, (Lave Bong)

Wenn umden Hoallunder

(When twilight’s sott
browns}

Meine Lieder {Ieby fon ga}

Ea trécmte mir {I

citwunect)
Gotechafit (Message)

* $.10 Oncimstira
Fourth Symphony in EF

Minor, Op. #5
Allegro non. asgai ;
Andante moderato;
Presta PlOcosD ¢
Allegro. enmetgico o
Patetion

10.0 WeatmrrFoxrcast,
Secon GerEnar News
BULLETIN

10:15: Sports Bulletin
(from Jirminghar) 

 

Street

Overtum, “Ruy Blas*
Mendelasohn, arr,

Banjamm
Wrltx, ‘ Arc-en=cel *
(Reinbow) Waldierfel

Noman Ancien (Tenor)
On Wingwot Song ...6. 602i es dace Mendelssohn
URCHESTERA
Fantasia, Meverbeer’s ° The African Maid ° Taran
Nonwan Ancrer
210) eatenae rece eae ee Chaahtar

Norats Sraxney (Violin)
PRPEURERI fre ce nce die a hs op bta paisa Drdla

ORCHESTAA
Intermezzo, * The Glow Worm ' . Linske

Norman ARCHER
The Curtain Palle... esc cecess +e + JHaridelot

OncHRaTRA
Littl Modern Bulb... Teh Racalpenne Hesse

8.0 A Symphony Concert
BRAHMS

(From Birmingham)

Tae Bouscnam Broo AvaweNTep
OnoHESTRA

(Leader, Fraxk Caxton.)
Conducted by Joserm. Lewm

Academic Festival Overture, Op. 80

Jon Ansernosa (Terr)

Lisbestru {Faithful Love)
Parole (Wateloword)
Wie bist du meine Konigin (Beauteous and kind
art thou)

Weelnicider Auaadrerag,Srelin a

JOHANNES BRAHMS,

a condéert of whose works will be broadcast
from Birmingham at €.0 tonight,

 

10,20-11.15 A
Ballad Concert

Eraen. Freavon [Con-
tralto)

JAMES Howe. (Basa)

Eorra Gusetrsorrre and Cao Bavsen (Ducta
for ‘Two Pianofortes)

Erne FEstoy

Howthe Holly got ite Thorns ..... . Rasliy
My Brown Boy ee wewinn ve "Korbay

When the swallows homeward fiy M, y, White

EDITH Gurrnokre and Ceom Baran

Laces and Chiffons ...../... Tanah DY?Erlanger
Comissdte: isfu aces la eee Cola
Feu Rouland .,....%' » Divernoy

Jase Howent.

How deep the slamber of the footie ., arr. 4, BE.
The! (all sea ste2oer Pee ke Onwer

Koren Goerrnonre and Cron, Bata

Wale cee ere eaease Le Rashmaniiat

BromFesros

When Autumn leaves are falling ...... Morales
Big Lady Moon. icc ccisiacwas Coleridge-Taylar
Quecn- Mary's Gong. isi ies etapa Gees Elgar

Eorrm Gontiorre and Cecm Bacwes

Dolovaivessc eteee etl}Ae
Jamtme Howe.

Nest thee, my bird ....05...24+0-cs5
Seahawks citbieriial Aa hated hatha itWallac 

    

    

  
  
    
      

          
    

    

      
      

          

        
    

      
    
      

    
    

          

      

    

    

  

  
      

    
    
    

    
      

    

    
        

        

  

      

      

          
  
      

      

      

      

  

      

        

    
    
    

  
   



 

 

 
aetna — ==

This battery otfers the best value for
money obtainable on the market to-day.

Popular 100 voltz. = - 13/-
‘ ; ere che

e

a

Power 100 Velkt.

IEMEN
BATTERIES ARE BRITISH-MADE THROUGHOUT.

WRITE FOR NEW CATALOGUE 641.

 

SIEMENS BROTHERS & ©O. LTD. WOOLWICH, 5.E.15,

 

 
  

    
AT YOUR DEALERS As Power” Battery’ ia specially

made for Power Valves. lt will last
3 times ad long aa the ordinary
battery and costa less than ‘double.

22/6
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When rellel, sara an lasting,
can he yours ¢ POTTER'S
ASTHMA CUBE boon

hanistna thet terribin ofeets af
ABTHMA, CATA REA,
BRONCHITIS, te A sore
tremoor for oold in Ee homed,

Of oll CAhsmuiits,
LS Ser tie or Lo port free froin:

POTTER & Lid,
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Saturday's Programmes cont’d (October 27)
 

SWA CARDIFF.
 

12.0-12.45 A Pepular Concert
Relaved from the National Museum of Wales

NATIONAL OnCHESTRA.oOF WaLes

ivertore, © Goriohanus - rep a boa eo oa REC

Intermezeo from * Cavalleria Rusticana’ Afoeonpre
Norwegian Rhapemly ..... jak been ee RD
Minuebh,* Boredice * tiiu ae onde

Rhapeody, ~ Shropehire Laid "yee Jeo |

‘Two Bleronic Danees .. ial pare inp iL setae aE

TT Overture to CGorofenws has often been
- described in- Pie. Hadko Dimes, Tt ‘will

| be sufficient to oemind hoarers that though it
was not written for Shakespeare's Sages, it
ia poosible that fas Wagner thought) the com-
poser had in mind when writing it the aeene in

thot play in which Coriolannus yields to the
ayers of his wile and mother, and refuses to

jege his native crty, from which he hos been
banished, For thia, his allies condemn him
to death. The two chief melodies: employed might
well atand, the firat for the hero and the pentior

  

 

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 8.B. from Lonilon

6.40 Local Sporte Bulletin

6.45 SBS from London

74 Mr. A, G. PevsJowes: ‘ Buccaneers and
Buocancering *

7.15 G8. from London

7.25 Mr. A. 8. Borge: * Rugby Gossip *

145 4.8, from Swi

745 S20. from London

9.15 A Popular Concert
Relayed from the Asembly Room, City Hall

Natiowal Onoresrna or Wanies
Conducted br Wianwtor Boharrwaire

Spanish Dances, Nos. 1,3 and 4..,. Morckowrahi
 

 
 

A daloe (for asis
etery purpose— eaters—as
all ontformiy for them to-
good. day.

remember
when you next buy valves,
that there is a wonderful valve
called TRIOTRON.Its special
filament and Cathode make
reception clearer and give
results seven times superior to
the usual Tungsten [hornim
filament. They last longer,
too. Remember to ask for
TRIOTRONS—and remem-
ber their price is only 7/6,

Joan Wrinwie (Violoncello)

Andantine
Afartim, arr, Aoreiasier

Viva , Somes

GWLADYS Name (Soprano)

Care selves (Dear Woods)
Handel, arr, A. 2.

Thon charming: bord Goat
iVlute obbligaio—Suzasne

STONELEY)

UOECHESTEA

Suite, ‘ Joyous Youth *
Erie Cootes

10.0 Local Announcements ;
Sports Bulletin

 

10.5-12.0 8.8, fron London

55K Spoons.
SWANSEA.

  ABOARD THE PIRATE CRAFT.

talk from Cardiff this evening at 7.0.
Mart, by courtesy of First National Pathe), gives a

of types of outlaws of the sea.

pecond for the women. mn the other hand, |
the themes might be considered as suggesting
two sides of the personality of Coriclanus,
At the end the opening melody is heard in

faltering, weakoaned tomes, and we realise the
tragedy of the horo's death.

T ALO (1825-02), the French vinolinist.oom-
J ; Wrote some suctessiul Hallete,

as wollas his well-known Spentsh Rhapsody and
this Rhapeody, The work began as a Norwegian
Fantana for Violin and Orchestra, Later;
Lalo arranged it for Orchestra salons, and added
a second, Each livelier, sertion.
The-tunea ore nob motoal folk melodies, but

are modelled on popular Norwegian aire,

EORGE EUTTERWORTH, who waz killed
ih the war, left us somo fragrant mimsic.

Two song-oycles and an orchestral Rhapeordy
ate founded-on A. EF. Honaman’s eyelo of poama,
A Sirepalirs Lad. The orchestral work is basca
on the potm beginning—

 
Lovelest of trees, the cherry now
Ts hang with bloom along the bough,
And glands about the woodland ride
Wearing white for Eastertide,

32.0 Loadon Programme relayed from Daventry

§.15   Tae Connpnmn's Hota

 

   

 

‘Buccaneers and Buccaneering* is the tithe of Mr. Prys-Jones's
This picture (from The Love

 

3.30 London Proprainme fe-
layed from Daventry

fine impression Mi 7 :
Tah Camper's

Hock
o.4§

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 &.B. from London

7.4 8.8, from Cardiff

 

7.15 SB, from London

7.25 (8.8. from Cardiff

7.35 Mr. W. Rown Hanoma ‘Rugby Football

450 205. from London

$15 SB. from Cardiff

10.0 Local Announcements; Sports bulletm

10.5-12.0 S.8, from London

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 728),%
 

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 5.8. from DLendon

6.40

6.45-12.0 &.8. from London (9.30 Local

nouricements: Sports Bulletin)

(Soturdoy's Programmes combined on page 208.) ik

Local Sports Bulletin

Ars
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1 BASS. THIS PART FOR THE LEFT “ne moTe §
Nitecsennanadieanolearp, Sai Strike Ehis mete fire, ; SaREaaaeantaaa

This tne > PLL a

WE TEACH YOU FREE! oats | FAILURE IS IMPOSSIBLE!
You merely buy the necessary music. aa tA eu oeoe ieae
There is only ane system of pianoforte bition - r ¢ : MUSIC,CLASSICS,and aeee
which: you can play tunes with both Aands c e i : ie E he Sa scsi hairnenaieesl

oa one lesson and that ii¢ the Naunton National r ; ee ee
wic System. It is moarvellously rapid and ‘ —_;—¢ ee fanamerable caselicited

timple without theoretical difficulties : na matter ‘b r : ft imontals.
whether you are old or young, or have had Stri e or 7 : = er
Previous lessons of mot. th P 10 : USE THIS SPECIAL
ce i ) & @s iIT’S WONDERFUL HELP.” 7 nos : TRIAL OFFER

E Mr. Charles Ancliffe, Musical Director and Com- # notes ain : COUPON.
Poser of mari famous works, Aineluching ™ Nights of 2 sm rc ; Tiga bare’ ketal
Gladness Waltz.” writes —"It's logical hucidity # H_ Order for ONE GHTLEING|
must an time eeour ce system of 2 forwhich arbroig mien

iereal orth aphy, l burt benown at m4 = r ela) lowireticn eek”

rn it wouldhave pained the path of hoadreds @  Zazth ITApininy-nntiesMiiaoane’ SinteslaraakaSeeeems.ree aenertoe "een Nardin’
YOCuEE abudents who haves passed through my anthem pikes writen ia che ord ie siwthnas, theraagh mystrkap, . rt a

hands. This benefit, however, is open to heginners #

ot to-day and they will go to aval vhainactnes wt : FEW, oot 4:  

 

its wonderful help.” 2
Neomaltaling the Ecy elenatare of vit eharps, which Ie Che meoee dimeolt ATER ESS jeter

NAUNTON'S NATIONAL MUSIC SYSTEM, 5 eeedeath SeaLairenee eT
Zl, High St.. New Oxford 5St., London, wc 3 ‘ BT, eis

: BRaAaeLatdtenant ai

THE MOST SUCCESSFUL|
WALTZ SONG OF THE YEAR

PLATED AND BROADCAST 8Y

JACK PAYNE 4° THE 6.6.c. DANCE
ORCHESTRA.

 

ASK !'TO |SECURE A COPY OF THIS
HEAR IT |WONDERFUL SONG TO-DAY

Pee FROM ANY MUSIC STORE.

GRAmMopHone| PRICE SIXPENCE.
=

UARAAdTEE SAFE ALL WAYSfinisiar
FE FOR ALITY-

EURNITI ne JAY’S Biuisin
Every article exhibited ot Joy's showrooms ic definitely
guaranteed by the seal of quality. All the latest designs
at bargain prices can ‘bees viewed at our showresins:

Remember that Jay's are a private company and

the world's largest credit furnishers—that's why

their prices show a saving of at least 5/- in the £

  
  

  

  

 

   

 

  

} LUXURIOUS
7 CHESTERFIELD

ae SUITE
Wj] IN COVERINGS

- TO YOUR CHticeE

  

aFo aera Pe

"SRAL OF:
i CPL

 

—— = PLETE HOMES ARE JAYS SPECIALITY. AzK OUE
iiTe PRLLING SALHAMAN TO
| ALL FURNITURE CALE AND ESTIMATE FRED.

DELIVERED
| FREE AND
| PRIVATELY
TO YOUR HOME

| “UPON FIRST
PAYMEAT

       

  
  
  
          

   

JAY’S CREDIT TERMS
SPEAK for THEMSELVES

    ew Beri  

 

] nl cn :

| SEND THIS COUPON IN aenobiscs G]- xorrmes | Baa G/~ nose:
UNSEALED ENVELOPE (id. Stamp) | He-20, TOTTENHAM OF. 1D.. W,1. ATRATFORD ¥-wront (More VTE,7 Bk: | STOKE NEWINGTON—u#-90, High ft 1HG. Srasea, Mg Eeree, ee elt ae ieAND YOU WILL RECEIVE HOLPORS-H1. drags Ins toad, W.0.) 1LMEB'S GHEREE WOKING 11) Tha: Tran

CATALOGUE| WHLTESHAEBE - i 25k 27, Groth Lane, oy. WORTHING. Ao Ei aud
JAY'S oi25, WhineueFiead, I1, Bw 166, Wong = é; E 5. ay eLiue Heri a Mi nie Puireed

WIMELEDOa rtd PADDINGTON—219, Shicland Mead, Wo, i Elect treatOF HEW DESIGNS AT BARGAIN PRICES. | KENTISH TOWN- ae TUORNTOR HEATH "if, High St eho TT Ta, Redctitte Bt.

: | menaHEReuithown,Rosa,“5 WATFOHD—12 and 13, High Street, BEESTOL-G1. ‘StokoeCa
| aR aS 142. Harrow Koad, Pabdingion, W.2- ChoTHOON—h, Londen . ores “é SWANSEABich aLreet.

Lb 226 Wietmlaster Eridze [ued, &,B.1, CLAPMAM—S9, 6), a3, High St. G04. AWANERA—Z450, Oxford Street.| ADDAES jesse is HUSG's ONDERTAS, abeeien ‘koa, M1. CHELIEA=-SE4, PulteBi.. sw Lid, teesTHA Abel 9. ‘The Orlagen.

A IRTH PON—I27. Guech's Ho CRICK LEWOON—140, Hriadway, 3.9.2. ic ARVOM—Caatle ByerRe emereninernmenmmemcemineinaunesg BRIGHEOTAT,Sess Boeloe ae MGRTRAMPTON23, Gold Birest, Eeadnniol Pore Birgat.   



The Passing of

an Old-time
eustom

The practice of making Muince-
meat at home is rapidly becoming
a thing of the past, ‘The
long and tedious task of
preparing the ingredients is
. in the modern custom

of using

|GoldenShred
Mincemeat

Genrantead by Robertcon"s fo comtatin
coihy Dee duel dregrealicaty,

EXCELLENT FoR PURDINOS, TANTS,

£90 S°eTLae DATETY. Gries,

 

 

Can You Invest £1
in 37 Countries?

F your savings were invested in
thirty-seven different countries

Ki, there would be practically no
question as to their safety, This has act-
ually been done by some 30,000 small
investors pooling their resources in the
First, Second and Third Co-operative
Investment Trusts. With a Board of
Experts in touch with conditions in

every important country, these Assoct-
ations of small investors have funds

invested of over £3,000,000—risks
«spread over 700 differentinvestments—
} reserves built up out of profits made on

_ the sale of inemegdTs are able
to pay divi s per cent. per
annum, without deduction of tax.

Complete information may be obtained by
filling in and Posting coupon below.

| First, Second & Third
Co-operative Invesiment Trusis,

Broad Street House, London, £.C.2.

Pose send ampelinfe —aess dngne a, a pore   
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Saturday's Programmes cont'd (October 27)
 

(Continued? fram poge 20.)
 

a00 M4.
750 ko"5PY PLYMOUTH.

3.30) London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15

 

tomCaiLprksa Hoo:

AC Miaoener Programas

‘The Little Blue-eyed Dragon ' (Eileen
Denton)

bongs by Mone Birvatote

Nonsense by Hannay Gnosr

Shore :

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 3.8. from London

6.40 Sports Bullet

6.45-12.0 8.8. from Lonaon
Tofornmnction
Baollethn)”

5NG

(5.30 [tems of Naval
Local Announcomenta; porte

 

ETE.2 MM.
LireNOTTINGHAM.
 

ac
==

3.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.15 Tox Curnonen's Hove :

“The Lore ol the Fairy Pipe'
The Story of the Pied Piper ia related, and beads

to a Fairy Train Adventure
Play by W. A. Rarougr

Music by Ana Ricranpdos

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 &.B. from London

6.40 Sports Bulletin

6.45-12.0 8.8. from Lendon (9.30 Local An-
nouncemente ; Sports Bulletin)
 

 
304.6 M,.
TSO ke.az¥ MANCHESTER.

3.30 From Italian Opera
Tae Nortaras Wires: Orcrmereas

Overture to * The Borber of Seville’ .. Raseine

Tom Casn {Baritone}
Selected Somes

Oncweeria

Belection, '

Mancanet Corton (Soprano)

“There's a Vows * (° The Barber of Seville *)
Rosaine

(‘The Marriage of

Cavalleria Husticana’ .... Afassagn

“0+ eons, do mot delay”
Figaro’)

Oncern

Bolection, “Toscn *

Tom Case
Selected Bonga

Manaaner Coz..trn
“0 tender shadow * (‘ Dinorah").... eywie
‘One fine day ' {* Madame Butterfly *} ected

Onc

Belection, “Le Traviata” ..

5.15

» Puc

ThE CHILDRER'S Hovm :

*Peoch Blossom '

A Kadio Play, founded on’ Hans Andersen's
story, “The Nightingale written by

L. F. Rawser,
With Sings by B. Masser, Rasser
Played by Tan Sration Rerenronry

PLAYERS
6.0 London Programme relayed from Davontry

6.15 8.8. from London

1.9. Mr. Mantis Wison:
Tenth. Birthday *

7.15 3.8. from London

7.45 ‘London Town’
Commire—Manet, Coxetawbiros

Tas Noreraeax Wrentrss OncaesTea

Conducted by T, H. Mognronw
Suite, * Glimpees of -London' .,.. Herbert Tvey
In the Park; A Day's Shopping; Father
Tharees by Night ;; London en Féte

* Caocho-Slowalsia’s

Jonn Ttones (Garitono)

The nasty way “e pee th ..6.
The Future Mrs. “Awking ss eas ‘

‘The Painters"
A Bkhetoh by Foun Matooim

Arranged for broaddasting by Jonus Konke
TG ius eras oterrerdaee's Jour Ronkr
Gob , eetevesuseurs) CHARLES Nespirr
Btene: A Drawing-toom in Springtime

H janet

-+. Aefelbey

Chevalier

Jous Foun

Wot cher ! pce ‘em in the Old Kent
Road) :

My Old Dutch

ORCHESTRA

Cockney Suite 80048

LATE ConsTANDDoS

Ina New and Original Cockney Character Study

ORCHESTRA

Bank Holiday (Souvenir of Hampstead Heath)
Klenan

Arner =

hth hit ne

PRP Pe bss Teehh

$.0 8. fran Donon
mente; Sports Bulletin)

9.35

(9.30 Local

Sullivan and German

Tae Nouramay Wmewess OscuesTna
Incidental Music, ‘The Merchant of Venice"

Sullivan
Gipasr Suite TCR Ree Pe eae eeee Grewri

Suite, * Macheth * Sullnen
Three Danoes, * o. Gorman

10.35-12.0

i

Tom .Jomes *

S.8. from Condon

—

Other Stations.

5NO NEWCASTLE. ete
2.30 |—Lonilon Feceptasitien relayed from: Daventry, & 15 2

Music tolaped from Tiler's Blackett Street Restaurant. 8-15 :—
Tho Ohitiren’s Hour. $8 :—-London Programe relayed from
Daventry. 619:—8.8. from London, 6.49 -—Local porta
Bulletin: 645 :—S.e. from 2.25 :—Glls Ulltepie,
Caniain of the Northern Foothall Chub:

|

* Pogeee,"
7.46 The Badioptimiste, $18 —8.0. from Landon.

S50 GLASGOW,
11.126 '—Cmmophone Tecords, 21.50 “app. —Ronnia

Limititery TP the Assockhon Football International,
Hootland ©. Wales, Helped from Tbeoo Pork, Glasgow. Oom-

mentator, Mr, Campiell 2res— Kicks al Lipm. depp:
—Orthestral Intertude. The Siatlon Orchestre : Bolte,” Hothdey

fketches" (Foukte}; An Eastern Romanos (Halocei: Waite,
‘“L'Heare Supreme" (Lotter): March, "The  Uledistor’s
Farewell" (Piankenbyre), &15 :—The Childiran’s Bour. §:58*

—Werabher Foretest for Farner. -66:-—Meeion| Interliadp.
B15 :-8.. from London, aee Huiiebin,
6.45:—8.5. from Londen. 701-88. from ahh. Ties
—é.irom Lavan. J —Soottiah Sewiand Sports Bulirtiss
8.28 :—Clacie Mayne and her Pianist, Bobby Abdern, 8-50—
Music and Hiner, a Station Orchestra: Overturn, * Job
ied San” Lee. 0. Sterndale Denticit at th Pian

Orcutt! An haiSS H, “dndian Bammer’ (Herbert,
A Ehumorcus Loterhidte by T tornnie Benet. Gnebestre 3
Hallet Mirae, " Callirteie (Chaminade): Moorish Dunce (Carr).
1h.-12.0 tanh,B, from Landon,

2BD ABERDEEN, 0 EG,
230 :—3.0, from G i, i app. <—Len. Rosell mal lis

husie, relayed trem the Hew Palak de Danse, 518:-—The
Civiiieen’s Hour. @€£0:%—Lonton. Programme roayed fron
ieventry, @15:—B0. from Loniton, 6.49 5-=5,8, (jins-
pow, 6£.45°5--8.8, from Lomdos. 70 Canon Wilkineon :
* Zaborday Nlghe ‘af¥, 7.4528. from Looion. §=§.

4B. from Glmyow, #36-12.0:—8.B. irom London.

2BE BELFAST,
25800p. -—Rounoleg Commentary on the lbernational kno

thin Football Match, Scotland +. Wale, §.0, frog Gleb ul
1arota6 Recital by Arthur Raynrond, relayed
khe ale nnn. 05 '—The Children's "Tour, ‘a5

Landon Prohinine ‘fd from Deaventiey., £15 (—8.0. from
Lenion &s—irhh Toaguo Footiell Boeulta,. £45 >—3.5.
from London (2.3) Regional News; Sports Belletin), 8.35 -—
Wrarin Song, Hopews(Bariioee). The Statin Chou

andl Orchetes, The Boer Wort  Ged-bye, Thodly Greg;
Gool-bye, wy Woebel!, The Great War: Tipperary; Glster-
Susie; Oh, we don't want to bee you; Good-bye) Mademni=

seile from Annenilens: Senent. Brown; There’s.-a logge,
long trl; EKeep the home free burnire. "Zost Charm.’
Cameo of the fret War fA. Young). Take me back to ihr

405.4
oa co

600 Mt

506.1 a
oer =ld oat ' Pack tp your. troable. 1235-128 :—s.f. fron 
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SPECIALISED |

HELLESEN COsATHoajfREE - - -
DRY BATTERIES Pratess=otets THOSE WITH AMBITION

  

      
    
    

        

    

        

      
  

  

 

Baitine ariel ae Tec

etreF fcr Pro- ve NOW for your Copy of the
aerial te eeECONOMICAL|B |2)“vacect3 Ml GUIDE to CAREERS

iN DeBToe, ie.

Alte many practical RE you ombitious? Haws you the average mepeire al
Corns A ability 7. Are you preyred toHCEae that ability

on the attainment: of suce 25° In your Maree 7
If ao, the Metropafitan Colles is mondly’Dae Per que

liams, to help yoUtd realizes eOgE Ammons, bo fare year be pee
inte getvitalities.

Just a ttle applicathen during bedeure bears, andl with the aid
ala iletrapolitan. College Specalised Postal Training, Vu. can,

like Gumaires: ot others before yon, meV directly

and ewittig forward to certain seeps

Too Metropolitan College specialea Pe“tal Traln=

THE LONG RUN
rsam essentially on econo T don-t

Micah tory that 7 Guy vida Teecanise

theireek cost is low, that's tery often

1988 Reduced Prices false economy.

[oO D-eiathena ion) in
ACh Laoag, Secte ioral

fod general 2oginess
ety pst T Sy
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7 ‘a lie Ot ices tis hig Spe rou bo grasap ip partasty, nied to  ceke

Standard Capacity. But what 1 do7 oh "se = . e 124-PAGE _ on - 1) a TeteWiGes.ae

“i at mest netarn for the money Spend oO ‘ Ye eet Delore you: is —eo Wiray *i ie“Voltrick Nas n That’ whe whencit cames to BOOK frat optportonity, Bend ck on

ea a3 ao ane: tea 1.3 ; for a FREE. ico ct thee Cathe
“Wirin ? go-volt H.T, a high tension battery 1 invariably buy 124-page "@ IDE to CAREE

Type ‘s, 20/6 a Hellesen. in SEGCRETARYSHIP,
“ Wirop ™ oo-volt HAT, : ACCOUNTANCY, BANK ING,

Trpe 18/- Tt oosts mesa bit more, and actually 1 INS LAW. & com.

' i
if

“ Wisol’? ro8-velt UT, get a larger capacity battery than my MERGE, which chaws

.

you

IE a: 7 us r muy * fo ak | aM. mn
plait by aw to Secure protperrity

¥Ppa - EW fet really mendes, but, by Jove, ilecomomy eid prceasdok.

“ Kolin reideeet ee oeer eee Fill in the Coupon and post tt
slply -perfect receptions for months oo to-day, So will you places

Sie F a place pore

“ Kolag ® go-vwalt HT, end—decidedly THellesens every time mp: oe first rong ofthe

Teno oo 32'6 for fe. acer aaberslilp.
eeee ee sj

Your Dealer Sells Then. Sopreame for 27 years.  Ta the Secretary, Dept. G>/4,
METROPOLITAN COLLEGE, 8T. ALBANS,

Pease send: me—without charge or obligation—
copy oof the’ Callega- t2y-paze !'GUTDE TC

a) CAREERSin Secretaryship, Accountancy, eto.

  

o
k

er
PO PIE |e Vee ebay. b gene ee dane cetae ate a ee |

“i, (in CaplddiayPOST OFF

THIS COUPON PARE fg eed eee ata NL gb ara od wd he gk aha |

TO-DAY aiawant

HELLESEN DRY BATTERIES: INSTHUMENTS
POLTMET MICA & PAPER CONDENSERS
HAND & CYCLE LAMPS, TORCHES, ETC

eeee

Dept. G7/4,mes ee  

 

 

Type Volts Price

B.P. 60 ... 60 ... 9/6

B.P.108 ...108 ... 15/6

B.S, 60 ... 60 :.. 12/6

BS. 99 ..: 99 ... 21/-

B.Ls 60 «.: 60°... 49/6

B.E, 60°... 60 4: 21/-

A thoroughly sound,
reliable and efficient
British RadioBattery

Here you have a com-
plete range of first-class
batteries that will stand
up against any battery
on the market. They
have passed strenuous
tests in our laboratories,
and we offer them with

the same confidence as
we have had in all
Brandes Products.

B.G. 9 ww Qe. 2/=
(Grid Bias)

B.G. 16 ...° 164..: 3/6

(Grid Bias)   
ce an * BRANDES, LT D.,ANDES PRODUC | ;

ONLYOB‘AINABLE.no H-F. BAI TERIES CRAY WORKS,
ORISED .

4 DEALERS, :: “The larger cell with the longer hfe” SIDCUP, KENT.

 

HIRE PURCHASE SYSTEM.
ALL BRANDES PRODUCTS OF THE VALUE OF{55 (or over) CAN BE OBTAINED ON THE HIRE PURCHASE SYSTEM    
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The Brentwardine

“Carol Lethbridge |" and, my dear, it was!
You know, the man who got his wife killed
Mma Motor accictent ancl there was such a fuss,
And then Lasked howpoor Hugogot shot, and,
my dear, that was the most thrilling thine

of all, because Harry said they'd actually
gone out to fight a Dwel, the two of them,
though, of course, Harry didn’t know what
tt was about, And I said, how dared that
Mr. Lethbridge go and fight a duel with
Hugo, when he might have killed him or
maimed him for lite, perhaps, and he ought

to be locked up, But Harry got very cross
and said it was all Hupo's fault, and Ae
was the one who wanted the duel, and Mr,
Lethbridge was very noble and only put
blank shots in his pistol, so when he saw

Hugo go down he was frightfully upset,
because he knewit couldn't have been him
who shot him.
“Thenext morning I positively insisted Iwas
oa too dicky to go to the office, and besides,
the police might. want me. Harry said he
couldn't afford to Jose a day at the bank,
however I liked to waste my time, so [ said
very well, I'd stay by myself. And of
course I went straight to the hospital and
asked if I could see Mr. Warren. Of COUTSe,
I mean to say, whatever sort of man he was
he couldn't very well shoot me out of a bed.
Well, at first they said I couldn't see him
unless I was a relation, but I sard | must,
because we'd been in the jaws of death

_ together, and in the end the doctor said I  

(Continusd from page 106.)

might see him just for a few mimutes if he
didn’t mind, Andso I got in, and, my dear,
he's just every bit as divine in veal life as
you'd think, ‘and his beauty wasn't a bit
spoilt, And he was 86 nice, He didn’t
really seem very ul, he'd only been stunned
4 bit and cut, and we got on famously, and
I told him all about the bullet that had
nearly killed me, and he groaned and said it
must have been Ais bullet, and he'd have
cut his throat if it had really hurt me! 5oe
I asked how could he know that it was his
bullet, and he told me the most firiling
story. ‘You see, that motor accident—well,
it seems it wasn't really an accident at all,
but that Lethbridge man tried to murder his
wife and poor Hugoas well, by sending them
down an awful hillin a caravan that hadn't
any brakes, and. it was an absolute miracle
he wasn't killed then, ‘And then, when he
wasn't, that awful Lethbridge tried to
murder him again, and though Hugotold
the police all about it, they wouldn't
even arrest him! So he—Hugo, I mean,
of course—simply had to take vengeance
ito his own hands, And he challenged
Lethbridge to a duel, which was. giving
him a chance anyway. Of course, Leth-
bridge didn't want to fight and tried as
hard as he could to get out of it; but Hugo
just: made him, and in the’end he had to,
They did without. seconds, because they
didn't want anyone to know, and they chose
Torvey Island for the same reason we did,  

Mystery.

because it was quiet. But wasn’t it a horri-
ble shame, just when Hugo was readyto fire
that awful voice I told you about shrieked
“Hugo! Look behind you!” right im his
ear,.and of course, he turned and missed
him altogether. And then he didn't
remember a single thing till he woke up in
hospital.

‘1 told him about Lethbridge’s revolyes
only having blank cartridges in it, and he
just stared and said he didn't undeAe:
Chen IT asked him who the person what
shouted was, and he said he hadn’ t any idea
there w.AS anyone € Ise there. “ But whoever
it was, he satd, “it’s some devilry of
Lethbridge's, and by God, I'll make him pay
for it!” My dear, I just longed for you to
ste how he looked! Of course, I was abso-
lutely dying to hear more, only just then
the doctor came up and sent me away

and the next day they wouldn't let me up
at all. i

' Well, that’s all, dear, and I've told you
every single thing about it. What's going
to happen I'm. sure. don't know. I sup-
pose the police Aad to arrest them both, but
I do apie’they won't do anything awful to
poor Hugo, would break my heart, and I
think he was absolutely reght to take the law

into his own hands, don't you? Of course,
Harry says be wasn't, but that’s just like
bim when he's jealous.’
The Fourth and Last Instalment will be

published in nexf week's issue,
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B.B.C. OFFICIAL PUBLICATIONS

which will be of interest to the regular listener.

 

AIDS TO STUDY PAMPHLETS
Autumn, 1925

In connection with the new Sesion of
Talks and Lectures, the undermentioned

are published as a guide amd a
to interested listeners. .

FIRST HALF OF SESSION.

TALKS AND LECTURES SYLLABUS.
(Free, .By post rd.)

(The following pamphlets td. Post free 2d.)
Mechanics in Daily Life....Dr, Alex. Wood
Life in Roman Britain Major Gordon Home
Some Ideas and Ideals on World ——

De, BE. S. Water
America Today ...... Mr. 5. K. Ratcliffe

SECOND HALF OF SESSION.
(Now Ready.)

Science in the Modern World
Prof, E. N. da C, Andrade

spereeeadi tieswatainaresng
D. H, Cole

Tendencies in Industry Today
Lord Melchett, Mr. H, D. Henderson,
Maj. Walter Elliott, M.P., Miss Lynda

Grier, Sir Herbert Samuel, M.P.
Wayfaring in Olden Times

Adiss Grace Hadow
How to Begin Biology... Mr, Norman Walker
Subscription to cover all Aids om Stmdy  a oe SOFSnr year, 43.
pplications for any of the above pamphlets

should be addressed to the B.B.C. 4
Savoy Hill, London, W.C.2.

 

 

WHEN LISTENING TO BROADCAST

Wed. Sept. 26, 1roz6

Oct. 33   
Dec. 1

gE |

i Ls | Aug. 2 st

The price of each libretto, which623. ob-
tained from B.BwC. Stations, newsagents, and
bookstalls, is ad. ; or the series of 12 will be
forwarded as published for the sum of 2:.,
post free. Application should be made to
the B.B.C Bookshop, Sayoy Hill, W.C.2.   

 

B.B.C.
SCHOOL BROADCASTS PAMPHLETS

Autumn, 1928.

The undermentioned raeSnienwhich
are published in connection
broadcasts to schools, will be found of great
assistance to listeners generally.

SCHOOL SYLLABUS, Syllabus for
Secondary Schools. Free. By post 1d,

(The following pamphlets 1d. Post free ad.)

Scholar's Music Manual Sir Walford Davies

Elementary French Manual
M. E. M. Stephan

Speech and Mer. A. Liovd
(Por chars culls) oe

Looking ac Pictures. .+ssc00+.Ange Berry

Foundations of Poetry
J. G. Stobart and Mary Somerville

What the Onlooker Saw....Rhoda Power
Nature Studies ccc e pee Miss Von Wyes '

The Why and Wherefore of Farmi
A. B, Keen

Round the World
Clifford Collinson, Ernest Young,

and other Travellers

Special terms to Schools on application.

Subscription for one year, 43.

Supplies may be obteined from the BBC,
Bookshop, Savoy Hill, W.C.2.   
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Lifelong

A beautrfully clear tone, a rare definition about the music;

the recognition of every individual instrument, a stmple
tuning. arrangement which 1s delightfully easy for all

to use, a quick change over from high to low wave-
lencth accomplished by the simple movement of a
switch, theee are features of the Lissenola 3-valve
receiver which you will quickly appreciate. Every
element in the circuit has been properly balanced,
all the values in the reckiver are night, mathematical
precision has been’ followed throughout in the design
and manufacture, methods have heen adopted to
ensure that the important values in the circuit shall
remain always constant, and therefore the original

high quality of reproduction will always remain
unimpaired. This is a music lover's receiver and to its
musical qualities haz been allied an artistry and a quality

in the cabinet work which makes the receiver an arhecle
of furniture of outstanding attraction. This Lissenola

LISSEN THREE-VALVE RECEIVER, Complete £12 12s

with Batteries, Valves and accumulator and every.
thing elac except loudspeaker,

Aliaectarelee price.

Harmony.
Receiver will serve the purpose of 85 per cent. of listeners
in every part of England. It can confidently be ordered
even though you have never geen it or heard it, for we
give you a J days’ trial.
The Receiver is so good that it deserves to have a
gocd loudspeaker to go with it. With a view to providing
one, Lissen has produced the Lissenola Cabinet Cone
Loudspeaker in oak and mahogany: The mahogany model
is a perfect match for it. These Lissenola speakers -are
also cold separately and can be used with any receiver.
A -spectal loudspeaker movement has been developed
by Lissen and so good is it that it is being reserved
exclusively for these new Lissendla Cabmet Cone
Loudspeakers.
You can order one of these also with the greatest confidence
and if you are willing to part with it and return it to factory
within 7 days of purchase your money will be willingly
refunded in full.

LISSENOLA CABINET CONE SPEAKER, In Mahogany. £3 3s. 0d,

LISSENOLA CABINET CONE SPEAKER, In Oak, £2 17s, 6d,

No Loose Batteries—No Loose Accumulators—Everything is complete
inside the Cabinet.

Remittance can be sent direct to factory or the. receiver or the speaker can be sent

C.O.D.—there is no nek to you. Easy payment terms can be arranged. Apply for
particulars, Kindly mention dealer's name and address if possible if ordering direct:

LISSEN LIMITED, FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY, “xes?ects’  
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E Lotus Portable Set
is simple in use and
upkeep. It requires no

technical knowledge to
operate.
Each of the three new Mullard
Pentone and Screened Valves
used give results equal to
two ordinary valves, which
means that batteries last
longer, while volume is greater and
clearer. There is no distortion of sound,
one station can be cut out for another by
a touch. The Lotus Set is guaranteed

FOR THE HOME.

 

by the makers to
give the best results,
and to do so without
trouble or fuss. Simply
place it'in any room or
outside—turn the knob
to the station wanted,
which is indicated on
a chart, and you éget
volume, clear and dis-

tinct, no matter which district you are in.

Interesting details are included in the

OocrokeR 19, 1028.

 

 

Lotus Booklet, which will be sent free .

if you fill in the coupon below.

Lotes ‘Transportable Model

in ook, of Portable Model in

real hide casr, 2 gos, cash,

PRICES (including

Chense oo beautifol Lotus Heyalties):
Trassportable Mochol tn ook,
walnot, or molefany, te
match your formiture.

or 4 dawn und if

FOR OUTDOORS,

Chine tit same wooderful

sel, ready to take where

will, in real hide coer, Just
open he lid, tire the diols
and, Mg Can enjoy volume
el to ay Pportble gruund=

phone

> Booklet  

    

The Lotus Booklet dives full
descriptions of appearance,
size and capabilities of set,
It comes FREE by returo

& on receipt of this coupon.

 

   

To. Garnett,

L should like a copy of the new Lotus Booklet which tells

me all about the LOTUS PORTABLE SETS.

PORTABLE SETS
Made by the Makers of Lotus Components

Whiteley

parments of £2 Lis, tl.

aut of mahogany,
cash, or £4 down
monthiy payme

£2 14s. tal,

6500 c eeeeeeeePPPsedeeeeeneee:

& Co., Ltd., Lotus Works,

Broadgreen Road, Liverpool.

: Pay,
PPO PPoeoo

Traneportabls Model, in wul-

itareinl \

monthly  
2) gna,
ond ii

nte of  

_    
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Simplicity of design—you

can build a Mullard

Master 33 In an hour.

= Simplicity of operation—
one dial turning.

ib Simplicity of wavelength
range—no coil chang-
taeI ot

* Sensitivity giving 4

wonderful’ choice of

programmes,

* Selectivity of the highest
order consistent with

quality.

* Volume—the greatest -

obtainable from the

three valves.

 

‘ Quality—toplease the most
discriminating.
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The new Mutlard Master 3 * creates a recordin
the history of radio recerver performance. By

skilful design it yields greater output than any
other three-valve: arrangement. It gives an

amazing choice of the World’s best programmesat
full loud speaker strength and rich beautyoftone.
And—you canbuild it yourself in an hour, Send
for- Free Plan of Assembly and learn how
amazingly simple it is and how it will save you
pounds. Post the coupon now.

  
The Publishers,

* Rade

Keilhion,

Please send me FREE com-
plete instructions and Simplified

Plan of Assembly for the New Mullard
Master 3%, with Vol. 2,

GAME (Block Letters)iscil.0505 050.0.

for the
» Lincela’s

Lon! Fields, London, WCi2:

No. 4). 0f
“RADIO FOR THE MILLION.”

7

To  
  



 
 

 
= Sergeant Nickel says

“It is steep, and that is just what is wanted in a valve.’ The
slope of a valve is the indication of its goodness ; the steeper
the slope the greater the goodness.
Mazda Nickel Filament Valves have steeper slope character-
istics than any other valves of corresponding types. Hence

Po the reason for their invariable success, Remember that they
are made and guaranteed by the greatest valve manufacturing
organisation in the world.

  Ask your dealer for
NICKEL Filament Valves
They cost no more than

ordinary valves

 

    

  

 
  Caeh- tops

NICKEL FILAMENT

The Brink Tlemwe-Huwnes Cx, Led.
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grt YOU CAN BET

THE VALVES
ARE

DISWAR
 

 

| After all, it’s what The remarkable performance ofthe famous Ediswan

the valve does that R.C. Threesome 1929 Circuits is due to the use of

tae’ EDISWAN NEW HIGH EFFICIENCY VALVES. |  EDISWAN—THE WORLD'S FIRST RADIO VALVE

A 
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The new Philips Receivers express in appearance

and performance the very latest developments in

radio. A Screened-grid, detector and pentode

| circuit of the highest efficiency, totally screened

and simple to operate. Volume control, Wave-

lengths 200—2,000. Made in several models for

batteries or mains eperation.

Type 2501 for AC, Type 2502. Reau; it
Mains. Takes LTocur phe pr th5005

ps HT. Unit 3005
nT direct ae — and 4-volt accumulator.

Philips|Unit "379 ine G.B. Battery contained in

3002. With valves -and set. With valves and

bade.) sce 10°60 Kale. 2 815 08

  

  
from Philips

H,T, Supply Units

Type 3002. This model covers every require-
ment with ite range of six different voltages;
Ample current, unitorm and certain, 50 Ma. at

} 120 volts and 30 Ma. at 150 volts being typical
examples. Sturdy construction and safle, com-

| pact and extremely simple. Price with full
wave rectifying. valve vis i 8.0 @ 
Type 3003.  Possesses all the advantages of

Type 3002, and carries 3 sets of 12 tappings for
0 to 40 volts to accommodate all G.B. require-
ments. Price complete with valves £815 0

PHILIP
SorRadio,
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Mesera.
PHILIPS,

LAMPS LTD.
Radio Dept.,

Philips House,
145.«Charing

Cross Rd., London,W.C,2,

Please send me leaflets
of all Philips Radio Products.
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ca I Geee Fear TeaEtaPra Mi : Ke ; mcr pnPtr cbperat Be ey Leen
satay ri ot it PdCee 4 ia edt Rinaees

Hehatii Hugieanartssean nemaitl eth Cea pt eee Coie el GHaee
pt aA rd DUN cd bal my i AN ib
eeBA V1ARO Beg th al HUNAS 3   |
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BADLY COATED FILAMENT.
Repradpetion fram at wetooched Soreer.
of the Wament of a badly eoatttel valve bafora eee vi

ing a serious gap in the coat. fap on ‘ee

starts the valve off in ita life wilh a poor pees

nnd may bring aboot @ further portion ot Phe coating

lulls awa? or peclinig Mf. The aire then prémataraly iailg.

OSRAM FILAMENT with
“TENACIOUS COATING.”
This gotenched reproduction shows the coating

typical of all OSRAM VALVES, WNotice the

absolute evenness of the coating. There are

no gaps, the coatin clings, so that tho fall

benefit of the coating is maintained. ‘The secret

ia the startling mew discovery of the scientific
process of “ TENACIOUS COATING"
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The wonderful “TENACIOUS COATING” on_ the
flament of OSRAM VALVES is not merely painted or
asted on the filament but is atomically combmed with it.
he process is carried out after all the air has been exhausted

from the bulb. Then, in an almost perfect vacuum, atoms
of the pure metal with its wonderful  electron-emitting
properties are sprayed on the filament to form a solid, firmly
adhering coating.

Change now to the latest improved OSRAM VALVES
with the ““ TENACIOUS COATING.’’ Note the
vastly improved quality of reception. Note it when
you first put the valve in your set; note it at the end
of one month—six months—twelve months... .

CHANGE
o— tothe latest improved

XKal,

CHANGE for the Bet
  

     
Seieniifioniy mtads by
Exfiis in England.
Soldby all Weeless

Dialers,

y
 

sy en acne repensa2

AeSeteee 

WRITE for Boobler “OSRAM WIRELESS GUIDEigd fall particolare of “ TENACIOUS
COATING " and fall net of OSRAM VALVES for 2o., do, ond Gv. aero and aera

ah AJ. Electricity Sapa worm f urelgss information of impartance fo every Hetener.
Sant POST FREE onrequest to THE ENERAL ELECTRIC €O., Ered. Pobfieity Organisation,
Magnet Heo, Kingrway, London, WIC. Comes also obtainable from your focal Wireless dealer.  
  Advi, af The General Electric Ca., Dut, Magnet House, Kingsway, Londoa, W.0.2.
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THE DUAL INDUCTANCE SELF-ENER-
GING MOVING COIL SPEAKER is the
“preatest advance in inexpensive sound reproduction to date.
Although built on the moving coil principle, it has none of
its disadvantages and wiil work off an ordinary 2-valve
Receiver without accumulators, mains connections, special
valves or transformers. Uncannily responsive! Drums sound
real! The highest notes come as if direct from artist or in=
strument. A handsomely polished mahogany cabinet,
scientifically and attractivelyfretted both sides, gives unison
to a symphonic whole. Its astonishing price —7 guineas |

Orher MLPA. Models. ore:
The Popular Plogqee (296)
De poe Wage: Toate

Cabinet Speaker, “Octroda™
§-Electrode Self-(ontained
Statrnary Set, and the

“Etharope” All -‘Blectric
Radio Gramophone — on
Bond 6s an oTober

THE MPA WAY. Pre-
dace foie calves of £e or
eer can be obtained on Alpe
Porchase Dierearfor 61 dennis

For ilatrrated Literature sirite to Dept) 5,

M.P.A WIRELESS LTD., 62, CONDUIT STREET, LONDON, Wil. TEL. GERRARD 6844-8,
 

 
  

FROM AMONG THIS RANGE

Featherweights weigh 1 ‘i ‘ CA" Type Headphones
only 602,,4,000 ohms 20/- i! 7,000 and 4,000 ohms 50/-

“A 2." Headphones,
4000 ohms .. 30).

THESE THREE EXAMPLES of the most well
known Headphones in existence should meet
your requirements, Used in theBritish Navy,
Army and Air Force, by Mercantile Ships, Hos-
pitals, Institutions, Homes, as well as in almost
every country of the World. This speaks forit-
self of the satisfaction and efficiency that theyoffer.

Supplied by all first-class radio stores
ia Se :

The World's most Famous Headphones CA) 0001

 

. BROWN. LTD. WESTERK AVENUE, NORTH ACTON: LONDON. Ws TELEPHONE: CHISWICE “3280
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ALTHOUGH LOW IN PRICE, THE

‘“ REGENERATOR"IS THE FINEST

BATTERY IN THE COUNTRY.

AGAIN AND AGAIN AFTER THE

LONGEST AND MOST EXHAUST-

ING PERIODS OF WORK IT WILL

REGAIN ITS NORMAL STRENGTH.

Send for one direct by POR. from WESTENDSHOWROOMS:

: ri all at any bran LONDON:

%

Princes Seriet.
Park Royal or call at any ra Re ;a

: trom: Ohetcmd (incu),

GRID BIAS.—No separate grid Seuss
bias battery is needed, as this 18 PROVINCIALBRANCHES:

BIRMINGHAM: 248, Cor-provided in the existing battery. poration Street,
t BRIGHTON +31, Quéén's Rd.

BA volts... (Past 6a. } PS BRISTOL 3¢, Nevow Wine
ae breet.

6a volts dak { Post od.) 6 > CARD- BeeinionArcade,

1 ivi a nen cet.

108 wis (Post) EE ceascow: 4, Wallington
Sirect..

ISLE of WIGHT':." Sunning+
dale,” The Chat, Sandown,

LEEDS :-65, Park Lane,

LIVERPOOL : 37, Moorticlds

MANCHESTER: 33, John
Dalronm Screee.

NEWCASTLE: 34, Grev St:

NORWICH:4a, Exchange St.

NOTTINGHAM +30, Bridie
“ith Caate,.

PORTSMCOMITH: Pearl Bald
ms, Conmmercial Road

SHEFFIELD: 11, Wingate.

TONBRIDGE: od, (Cuan
Hill.
Wo THING: 1 Fortleod Bd,

Magus Street, .
Mic24

© volt grid bias ... ... (Post 32) 1

Send for accessories or sets catalogue

WIRELE $+
FELL i? WANUPACTURING Co,

FELLOWoT RT. PARK ROYAL
LONEAON, Ve To. q 
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Another 2/- Gift
with to-day’s POPULAR WIRELESS

FOUR

BLUE PRINTS

FREE
to make the following Sets or Units

ee

Le

The “Bandmasier "
aes (Four Valves).

ee New in design, this pelec-
five set 14 the ideal
loud-speaker receiver for
ditant stacnons,

oe ee fi

 

The
“Antipodes” Adaptor,

Makes any ordinary Valve
Set suitable for reception of
Australian and American
short wave stationg, Con-
nected in an instant,

 

The “Any Mains" Two.

This set works on enther DC.
or AC: Maing without HT.
Battery,

 

The
“Long Range” Three.

A first-class long distance
loudspeaker Set,

 

Here are Sets for every purpose, all of which can be
built at rock-bottom efficiency prices. So clear and
complete are the FOUR BLUE PRINTS that even
if you havé never wired up a Set before, success: is
assured at the first attempt. Wiring diagrams, lists
of componentsrequired, explanatory pictorial circuits
and constructional notes are given on each Blue
Print. To make sure of this great gift buy your
copy of POPULAR WIRELESS AT ONCE.

OPULAPOiRELESS
On Sale at all Booksellers and Boobstalls

Pubished by The Amalgamated Press, Dota.

219
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or 16/» down

ORDER YOUR LITTLE GIANT SET NOW.
WE HAVE THOUSANDS OF SETS IN
STOCK AND ARE MAKING THOUSANDS
MORE TO MEET THE HUGE DEMAND.

All sets are fixed free by our expert in your home and
include every accessory—loudspeaker, valves, batteries,
Royalties and aerial equipment—everything except the
actual aerial pole.

12 monthly
Cash price payments pf

Little Giant 2 Vale Cabinet Model £6 12 6 ... 163
las ifwstnated)

es we 2) Valve bi ‘i £10 2 6 19) r

ga vip tl3) ee ER AS 8 S. RB
aw) 2 Valve Table Model £7 2% 6 13/6

3 Polw x in #8 126. 16/3

= *. €-Vahe |, ie £10 2 & 19/-

Portable. 5 Valve Model ... «1 BIQ 12. 6 : 36/6

Order direct by post from Park Royal or call at any branch.

SEND FOR SETS

CATALOGUE OR

IL AY ACCESSORIES
le CATALOGUE.

Full list of branches on
¢ S i. puige 213

FELLOWS

-

MANUFACTURING CO., LTD, DEPT BT. PARK BOTAee
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ThaBrome" beacat Fividence of the highest suc
modern derigo bur re, nee in the manufacture of
sonable sq pricei :

rarOa Hesse loud speakers in the Cone

ohms. £4105. class is found in the Brown

* Duckling” and ** Mascot”

Loud Speakets. It is possible to heat

faithfully radio’s most talented artistes

as if they were at your side. ‘The ** Mascot™

fulfills. the need for a good cone

loud speaker at reasonable price. The

“Duckling,? a new Srown  instro-

ment in the cone class—is a smaller

model with performance unquestionably
in advance of

other “junior ™
models on the
market.

Perce"nascmnen
inthe Gone clast at a lew
oa Prtemely reliable:

dlideis periotmance,
Mahogany of Qiak. 2,000

Hausy £2, Ds,
Supplied by all first-class radio stores.

  

&, G. BROWN, LTD., Weetern. Avencs, North Acton, London, W.3,

GY seer  
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MODEL AJC,
Fre Altemating Corrent 200/750

Volts, AVI Crean.

 

MODEL D.C.10.
Direct Current
m/e Volts.

MWagisuen aces  

 

 

 

 

MODEL Re. Maines: Cain | LA.
For DiesesCarvent Half.Wave .5 isseh Full.
ieee ait Wave Rectification.SS Free 4:17: 0. one
7 " ‘woreRectifyime

Price Lt it: 6 Roralty, Tbentea for FullWave
ectfving Walve.
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af
“ATLAS”

20 ast.
Price £9: 151.0 Ty

BATTERY ELIMINATORS
MODELS

PUT “NO”
BEFORE
BATTERY
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Telephona Nos.
1744-5-6 Trafford Park

Telegramtt ?
« Pirtatd, Phone, Manchester.”

=es

DEPARTMENT

Let your Dealer instal one! You forget it.

Don’t go through another season on expensive and thefficient
Dry Batteries. We have the remedy. Instal an -“ Atlas.”
Our Guarantee is behind every instrument. Don’t be put off

with “just as good.”. See an “ Atlas” before deciding.

H. CLARKE & CoO. (M/CR) LTD.,
Atlas Works, Old Trafford, Manchester.

   
 

3-0-0-
The aleve tice Ts apeticaky

fad, Briain 2 Merthern

EXCEPTIONAL
MERIT
Here is the cone loud speaker you
have been looking for! Just think—
for three pounds you can have a cone
speaker of exceptionally good tone,
giving sufficient volume for a large
room, and having the all-round
quality, finish-and appearance of an
instrument costing two or three times
as much,

Ask your dealer to demonstrate
this wonderful speaker 

B-T-H r
CONE SPEAKER  lake British Titomson-Howsion Go. Lid,
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FOR FIVE YEARS LOUDEN
VALVES HAVE LED THE WAY
TO LOWER AND LOWER PRICES.
THIS YEAR FURTHER IMPROVE-
MENTS IN OUR FACTORY HAVE
MADE THE LOUDEN A BETTER
VALVE THAN EVER.
BUY LOUDEN VALVES AND FIGHT HIGH
PR CES. REMEMBER IT IS ONLY OUR
DIRECT-TO-THE-PUBLIC POLICY THAT
MAKES THESE LOW PRICES POSSIBLE.

SEND FOR ACCESSORIES OR SETS

CATALOGUE,

3/6Bright Emitters, 6v. - = =

Dull Emitters, 2,4, 6v. - - - 6'6

Dull Emitter Power, 4 and 6v,- - 8'-
Bright and dull emitiess made specially for AF. amp.

can. be obtained from Acatton, god leak or anode bend detection, LF. transformer
any of ows branches or res:stance capactly amplification. Power valves for

gaa, YM 7 LOUDENS ARE FIRST-

eb
bees |Ya

ana

WIRE fe LONG IN LIFE. THERE 1S

LTD., DEPT, R.T., PARK ROYAL, PARTICULARS, PRICES

or direct by Post from pransfornicy or revistancecapacity amplification. Postageand

’ CLASS BRITISH VALVES,

Ss, A LOUDEN FOR EVERY

cet page 915 for Fulltise oO brah, AND DESCRIPTIONS.

Al Fellows Products

  

Fark Reyal. packing : 1 valve 4d. 2 or 3 valves Gd, 2, Sor 6 valves 9d,

POWERFUL, ROBUST &

FELLOWS MANUFACTURING CO,, PURPOSE. SEND FOR FULL

Mic. 205
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Cat Ne BC. 1,—
Renreduces with won-
dertal faoth Fulricse the

intricate Fone 8 ged
infexians of the haman
gains, the deep meh
tenes of the organ, oF
the eartont high treble
of the pleceale, Cabinet
of Solid Mahogany

PRICE;

£5 : 10:0

Cat. No. B.C. HAZinthe ~
ne design in Solid

ake,

° ELECTRICAL

 
with a member of the
harmonious family of

OX2eONIF

 

- — eena

Registered Trade Mark.)

LOUD SPEAKERS
The high standard of GECoPHONE Conetechnical pro-
duction guarantees vivid and flawless delivery of every tonal
quality, from one end of the frequency scale to the other.

GECoPHONE Cabinet Cone Loud Speakers stand for ar-
tistry of design as well as for loud speaker efficiency. They
reflect faithfully the most delicate touch of the virfwoso,
Their appearance, in any setting, is pleasing in the extreme.

 

MADE IN
ENGLAND.

Seld by all
Wireless Dealers.

Cat. B.C, 1694.—Represente
the nearet oepproach to
the ideal c¥er ntinined, It
employs a Large Sonoda
come, aodSee Optralcel
from o delicately halanced
Grinatire. ibe repreducing

ower ig fevalaton For
aree oF emall inputa,
abinet of Solid ony

PRICE :
£7: 730

Car, Wo. Bat 96 ia the
same design in Solid Oak,
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ASTOUNDING
| NEW RECEIVER-
    

     tl 

  
| Marconiphone Model 23A em-

bodies all the advancements of
Model 23 and in addition em-
bodies full-sized cone speaker.

PRICE £10: 0:06
Completeequipmentsfrom £12/15/3

   

  
  

     

    

    

    

    

 

 

 

        

ARCONIPHONE newseason's triumph—Model 23, the finest two-valve receiver ever
Max New circuit, just perfected, gives with Marconi Power or Pentode Valve, three

valve power. A new note of complete simplicity is struck. No coils to change—switch
operation for 250-550 or 1000-2000 metres. Can be operated from Batteries or by new All-Mains
Dive: which entirely climinates H.T, Batteries and Accumulators. Ample space in cabinet for

batteries or power units. Rich tone; thrilling power ; and finally the finished perfection of
the cabinet-maker’s skill crowns-this magnificent Marconiphone achievement.

Marcomiphone Model 23 (2-valve) Receiver with connecting leads and coils (250-550 and 1000-2000
metres) £7 58. Od. Complete equipments including Loud Speaker (as illustrated) from £12 2s. 3d.

All Marconiphone Receiving Sets may be purchased om simple Deferred Terms. Send now, mentioning
RADIO TIMES, for new catalogue oFall Neanmutipacioe 1929 apparatus.

MARCONIPHONE COMPANY LTD., Dept. P.,.. 210-218 Torenham Court Road, London, W.1,

Shoorcoms: 210-212 Tottenham Court Road; and Marconi House, Strand, W.Ca

Sall more from

ARCONIPHONE

  Model 35 (3 valve) receiver. In-
rates new Screen-grid and

Pentole valves. “Equal to most
five valve receivers. Can be
operated by an All Power Unit
or Batteries.
PRICE Reteiveronly) €12/0/0

Corplete fpments, incleding
Model 75 Gone Speaker, from |

£20/13/9

    

 



FREEBiTAROTames) RILEY’S “HOME” BILLIARDS means|
RiEeeee a happy and contented homelife_
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Cossor

Trickle Charger

10/- down
Cossor

H.T. Mains Unit

10/- down
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A first small payment brings the table carriage
paid, free of tranmt oeand on * DAYS’ TRIAL
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MODEL W.la.

FOR A.C. MAINS
LO es dl ee arn fae

a? 2s. Gd.

Other models tip be ai 4,
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Incorporating

house Metal
Westing
Heckler.

Send for tlustrated descriptive. leaflets,
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WHY WASTE MONEY

ON OUT-OF-DATE
H.T. SUPPLY ?

Elislnadire boo covily | Taberies bemponirt Wile &

Aocombialegs away fer charrigg | Bot BOW!
arepee Powst with tha wiadartyl Siapdard

HT. Batiorylt recharges ieelt ower:
ata randy io Ope Bhosdant A. TT. wheoentr
yan want |
Kewer aos weery ap to ron-down baliecler—in Dee
morniog 4 te as Ereeh os the dows, Write saw Toe

84 Voli. amd! conmplsbs.9); tree beoidet which tiple yog ewegy deriail bor in
Cag Ghee, So, we BL feat sialling snd mizintabdlog (kde) super-effieledd
juilaliment aed Bre monthly ce montraatiog baltery, (Mention Depi. Bi

papetaie ol tt 8a Betieces, DOW Bieckishe 7 Woeoheottheit onita) Malfspis'
ey Crele Siorea, Corry Stores, ane oh Wirkimaa

Dealt sap Bu freee ooo cul OF
Qrterred termi.
IMPORTANT=de0 the come STANDARD

oo every jer.

STANSARD
WET BATTERY CO.,

(Tie Wate. Battery Ca)

  

   Ned Gfliel, Tienes db Wdthouse

14-188, SHAFTESSUET AVENUE, LOSDON, W.0,2.

Mand fe, Mitchedter Maddie Kekdhtian, orl. Th Nera.

 

  

SAXON GUIDETO WIRELESS
1929 EDITION, 182 PAGES. ENTIRELY REVISED,
  A new edition of this book is now ready and gives full instructions
with diagrams for making wireless sets which are absolutely modern
and unequalled in price, quality or efficiency.

FULL DETAILS are given for making CRYSTAL SETS, ONE AND
TWO VALVE ALL WAVE SETS, ONE AND TWO VALVE LOW
FREQUENCY AMPLIFIERS, Etc.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION is drawn to the following: SAXON
VALVE LOUD SPEAKER SET, SAXON ALL ELECTRIC }VALVE
SET, SAXON H.T. ELIMINATOR and the NEW SUPER 4 SCREENED
VALVE SET. These are the most modern receiving sets obtainable.
Any amateur can build these sets in two or three hours,

NO SOLDERING - NO COILS TO GHANGE
NO PANELS TO DRILL - NO KNOWLEDGE REQUIRED.

SPECIAL OFFER.—Ihe price of thin book is 1/3, bol for aw limited period
we will supply one copy post free for Sd. Send for your copy to-day,   

SAKON RADIO CO. (Dept. 24), SOUTH SHORE, BLACKPOOL,Lancs.
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for tone, for Fang.

TWO NWEW

TRUPHONIC
MODELS

0 ARIAL, HO KARTE, HD RE, HO EXTRAS

One price— The ‘Meloset’ (illustrated) is an upright
mahogany model (5 valve straight cironit)

sea24 a 15 7 oO giving o beantifol tone on the local and all

 

. : avera stathona.Complety including * Distuset "ia a suitcase model (screenedroyalties. |= rifHY.) lor extieme tange The sot toTechnical details with ae fonth Count. WestCountry and ail
pleasure. difficult situations,

TRUPHONIC LTD., 121-125, ROSEBERY AVENUE,E.C.1.
Showrooma: 324, Regent Street, W.1,

Ask sorr dealer te demonstrate your choles,  
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r This is the excited report of a delighted Brighton
constructor, who has just built the Ediswan R.C. Th

® Threesome Circuit No,R/3T—3-valve incorporating e se

| Transformer Coupling in the last stage. th 4 Cretc

How is that for a 3-valvé set which can be made in Is re
an hour or so at a lower cost than any other 3-valve

There is a thrill in making your own wireless set,

 

Mark
receiver of its kind?

2

Perf. ble

and of course you cut out the labour costs. I; Mm a nD Ce

No soldering, no coil changing, no failure. The

paper models make child’s play of building the In th

Ediswan R.C. Threesome.
e
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comingback

£400 a week stars—playing to every home in England.
Expensive entertainers for you at little cost. ‘There is big
variety for you two nights following—Oct. 22nd and 23rd.

If you have never heard wariety before with a Lissen New Process
Battery in your set, this time get one, It yields quiet H.T. Current, current
without a sign of ripple in it, current without a trace of hum. So quiet in its

flow that it is dead quiet. That is one reason why words are so clear. It puts
such nower into your set that you can get any volume you like and the power

lasts throughout months and months of use. This is because there are large

cells packed with energy due to the large oxygen content created by the new

process and new chemical combmation develeped by LISSEN and which you

can get in no other battery.

Ten thousand radio dealers sell it. Say firmly Lissen New Process Battery

and see thal you are given no other.

       

   
    

 

  

  

   

 

 
60) volts (reads 6b) ba

Gi) valt Super Power...

9 wolt ric bias

  7/11
100 wolts (reads 108) ... i - A2fil

13/6

1/6

 
4) volt pocket battery 5d. each

(4s. 6d. dozen)

LISSEN Lro.,
FRIARS
LANE,

RICHMOND,
SURREY.

(Managing Director :

THOS, MN. OOLE.}

ENGLAND.
 

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES” should be addressed ApverTiseMest DepARTMEST, George Newnes, Lap,

g-11, Souraameros Stacet, 8teasp, W.C.2, Terernosny ‘Terie Ban 7760,
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